
$ *pf wre #  % 3»t * *>r g-
w r  •Tjft srnrr $ i $  *r?r ?p^rr t o t t  g 
N r W  *T T f *PJ? ff&t T O  WT*ft »TOT$ 
KTrfr «fr i f%*r f=r*rt?r f*p* *»#M 
F̂*®T 20 MIS ST'T i  HI WPT VTSŴ ffjm  W

im  $T?rt ft ftpr* w%f^T w  irfr ?»r n*  
m*r v*r ^ j t k  ?r»-=Tr It i ^ tk h  *r *rwt*r
S*%*TFT spT̂ r * Kfj- % farr | %f^r
W> 73T ^fT fTW *Tfnprr '-TT WV’’
*rrr *  ift * i  *rrc f  ?*% m n i
* fa" JT?fr̂T * r o  5rsrm %
* «rr "rr i it *? f a  vr 7*r* ^ t t h  snft s h t

STT I T*r *PT ^  TT*TT5fr 3fr *ft Jfift W f I
r*r ^ r  *r *«rr t̂ p? snftn n
fsffT r̂T«rr **r*r fan- j oo r n r  «fr
fa?3ft *T3TT »?# *r”f. JripTT'TT ^f,!17 m"' r*T% 
jrrr $ M t 'W  W~r rrw n t STPTtSFT ¥T ’fTR

*n m  *?, *.& f, fa: vz *** f t  to t
11 spy st  ctt sra^r arrr £ i $*rn
^TTT¥ 'V “TfT T  T ?  t  I VZ %?f * T r W  <n*T

* m  fazv  * >n m viprt nvfTtn
m  <rfs*re: ™%n<m *r wfarr i

MR. SPI AKI R : Now we t.<ke up the
next item..........

«HJ faw*. f ’T TT 5TTT «RT WiX t£ £ v

www i wnf> £7*rF*Ffr s*r
«r ?Tfrfr i

SilRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Co 
och-Bcharj : Mr. Speaker, Sir. . .

*ft W  fa*# • ffWT JT?fr  ̂ *BT rrg fa ?
TTflrwT W *qT |ffT? T»T T? %K jfHT

wwiw *T̂ l4W: ^  ^  in  fsî rr ^rffnr \

4rf ^ rm  v*m  ^rf^r i «rw w ti  
vw  fvimr % «nfr w»r » m  w r  w n  i t  
qf»m
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Shri Madhu Limaye then left the House.

nww *HfhPT r̂% mqr &  ^  %**- «m
^ f t  ?7. wr i t

12.45 Hrs.
MOTiON OF THANKS ON THE PRESI-

DENTS ADDRESS

MR. SPfcAKKR : We will now take up 
discussion on the President’s Addres,. 
Shri B. K. Daschowdhui y.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): Sir. I beg to move:

“That an Addiess be presented to 
the President in the following terms:—

‘Thut the Membcis of lok S.ibhu 
assembled in this Session are deeph 
giatctul to the President for the Addiess 
which he has been pleased to deli\e« to 
both Houses of Pailiament assembled 
togethei on the 18th Tcbmary, 1974"

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Haibowr): You have seen our gratefulness 
in the Cential Hall on the 18th!

MR. SPhA ktR  . Don’t be proud ot 
that. There is nothing to be proud of.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We are not 
ashamed.

MR. SPLAKf-R : If you aie not ashamed 
of it. then C»od help.

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let them
help others

SHRI INDKAJ1T GUPTA (Alipare) ■ 
Ood will not help Mr. Jyatiimoy Bosu.

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing can help 
him. It is much better if he had kept 
quiet.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : This 
House has conferred a great honour to the 
people o£ my constituency by permitting 
me to move this respectful Motion of
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Thanks on the President's Address Sir, as 
I said, it is a great honour to the people 
of my constituency as I represent one 
of the rural constituencies ot oui country 
and at the same time a backwaid region 
Sir, 1 said that it is a respectful Motion 
of Thanks on the \ddiess that the Presi-
dent delivered on the 18th of February
1974, because the Address mentions ail 
aspects that we aie facing today \s  a 
matter of fact it may be aigucd b\ some 
that the President s \ddress is nothing 
more than a ntual I do not arrcc Sn I 
feel it is a solemn occasion Huthei 1 
feci, Su, that the \ddiess piesented this 
year by the President is a document of 
reality I feel ih.it the Ufdrc'-s ot the 
Piesident is to bt* judged by his own 
candour, is to be judged by his own 
temperam nt I he \ddic*>s whuh has been 
piesented has not left any mattcis which 
we are facmq today

Not onlv has the President mentioned 
the problem* hut he has also giun the 
guidelines and eh dked out whit wc as 
the representatives of the' people hive to 
do 1 quote from the last paia of the 
Presidents Address

“The formidable challenges that the 
nation faces can be turned into an op-
portunity by a detet mined people 1 
ha\e no doubt that as the representa-
tives of the people, you will give the 
right lead in a spirit of dedication and 
constructive cooperation «nd that the 
country will overcome the present diffi* 
cutties and emerge stronger and mote 
united to advance along the choscn  
path ”

This is the duty that has been cast upon 
he elected representatives This is the 

duty that by out determined effort, by our 
sincere dedication by our constructive rn- 
operation, We must take the country to the 
path of progress and to advance along the 
chosen path

As I fcatd early, the President's Address 
is really a document of reality He has not 
even failed to mention the stark reality

that we are facing to-day. 1 again quote 
from the President's Address :

‘The rise m pi ices and the scarcity 
of food articles, paiticularly in deficit 
States, is of pitme concern to the people 
and the Government The expectation 
that the good khanf haivest of 1971 
would help to stabilise pi ices has not 
materialised "

So. as I said m the Addiess, the Piesi 
dent has not mtnccd matters Me has not 
It.sit u d utliei to mention all sides He 
has onlv eulogised the achievements ol the 
Government but even mentioned the deni 
giation ot the Government I agim quote 
fiom the' Xddrcss page* 1 paia 2

Seldom has a countiv laced such 
Ugantii pioblcms in quick sucecs 
sion year attei yeai as 
hive tlusv Isst thiee veais It 
has been a continuous testing ot the 
natiens mcttl I he nation has suivivcd 
these difficultly an J has not allowed 
them to come in the way of its basic 
endeavouts towards development This 
is no mt m achievement and should not 
be ignored, even though positive aspects 
are apt to be overlooked m difficult 
times ”

Having retcued to the foiesight and 
guidance given by the President in his 
Address, it is now our duty, the duty of 
the elected lepiesentatives of this augst 
House, to come to a pioper decision in 
a democratic manner, after having deli-
berations and discussions We should come 
up with a spirit of determination and dedi-
cation and with a spirit of constiuctive 
cooperation to face these challenges

Being on the threshold of the bepinning 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan the nation 
seems to be grouping for answers to some 
of the fundamental questions that the re-
cent developments in the countiy have 
brought up to the surface with greater 
clarify than before One of the most hn* 
portant things to-day that we have to con-
sider is how adequately equipped are we
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to face the challenges of the shortages and 
p roduction shortfalls ? Obvious ly, the 
yu~ .; tio n that I would like to put is this . 
How are we going to solve the problems 
of t he chall~ngcs before the nation to-day. 

SHRl JYOTJRMOY BOSU: This Par-
liament can give a direc ti ve to the E lection 
Commissioner. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 1 
Is it b y inciting viol ence and ball(/h.1·? I cannot understand the reasoning of the hon . 
11 ould a~~ of m y fr·iends who are inciting Member sitting in the Opposition. If Gov-
and ta king a cue under the garb of sho rt- emmcnt gi1e guidance to the Election Co m-
ages and prod uction s hortfalls , to g iv..: the missioner, they wi ll say that the E lect ion 
answer as to hoi\> it w ill help them to r::ommi ~sioncr is nothing but the hand-
O \ e rco;. Jt: the chalkngcs before the nation. maid of Go,·ernmenl. 

SHRI JYOTIRi\10Y BOSU : He is. so. 

T h is ts the thing th at one has to consider SHRT B. K. D/\SCHOWDHURY: If 
in rre-;.:nt circumstances. lt is not enough the Election Commissioner is g iven a free 
to focu;,s c,n shortages of foodgrains and go hand. they wi ll say that this Government 
0 11 cen~ 11ri ng the Government every now is not doing anythin_g. 
a nd th~n for it. Just a while ago, questions 
11 c re raised that in certain parts of the 
count ry, particui;Jrly in West Bengal. in 
,omc ,·onstitut:nc i.: ;; . t:lcct ions have been 
stopped by the election Commissioner 
<llllf it is 'urprising that the Government 
:1re b eing he ld responsible by the opposition 
for tha!. The action of the Election 
Comm i-,-,ipner s how how democra tic princi-
rks are bein:: practised in the country. 
:\<; r;ghtl 0 mentioned in the Address , one-
fif th pf OUI" total f'Opulation is going to 
the r olb in the country and it has started 
already and will be ended by tomorrow. 
If the re ;11·c any troubles over her·e and 
there for smooth conduct of elections, it 
is fo r the Election Commissioner to take 
the proper steps in s uch cases. 1\nd. as 
some hon. Mcmb.:rs pointed out, the Elec-
tion Commissioner has also taken imme-
diate steps . In fact. it is the duty of the 
Election Commissioner to take immediate 
step<;. 

SHR.I JYOT!R r'viOY BOSU Does he 
ha ve any do ubts ? There is a s uperannuat ed 
man as Election Co mmiss ioner. 

SHRI B. K . D ASCHOWD H. URY 
not y ielding, Sir. 

1 am 

The major quest ion that I had put before 
was thi s. /\re we adequately equipped to 
face the challenges before the na tion in 
regard to shortages a nd production short-
falls '' \Vc know that 11e are passing r. 1rough 
vny , liffic ult times. not only during this 
yea r but for the las t three yea rs. As the 
President has rightly mentioned. it has 
been a testing time for the nation's mettle. 
a nd we have survived. and Governmen. 
have ;:chieved success in the past years. 
But there arc certain reaso ns why there is 
still agony. and the President has appre-
ciated this understandable agon y in the 
minds c•f the people. 

Com ing to the question of food a11d fuel. 
especially in rcgar·d to th e food shorta~e. 

SHRT C H. MOHAMED KOYA Man- I I . ' 1avo:: raised the question whether these 
jeri) : Go1ernme nt have no respons ib ility? 

shortages wou ld be made ur a nd whether 
the n:1tion wi ll be lxnelitcd by the inc itkncc 

SHRI B. K . D ,\SCHOWDHURY: Jf of violence and other things th:1t \\"e arc 
he feeb that the Uection Commissioner see ing today. /\ctll<ill v. these agitations and 
has to be g ive n guidance by Government. resort to violence are creating difficu lties 
l would li~e to :~sk , ho w he will reconcile in the way of just solution of the problems. 
the suggestion. as in the Comtitution, the That is why in the /\dclress it has been 
Electio'1 Commissioner is a separate body; me ntioned that we c:111 a rrive a t a rroper 
be is an :1u tonomous boclv. . . . solution of these problems only w ith a spirit 
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of service, a spirit of dedication and with 
patience after evolving a proper way and 
making a proper decision.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : For how 
long ?

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : In 
regard to the shortages of foodgrains, what 
do we find today ? Just today during the 
Question Hour, Shri Shinde, the Minister 
of State in the Ministry of Agriculture 
rightly said ‘Look at the food prices today 
in the world market’. While in pasi vears 
the price was $70—80 per tonne, now it 
has gone up to three times or more, 
$215—220 per tonne. This is the scarcity 
position throughout the world. You know 
that in the last year even socialist coun-
tries like Soviet Russia and China had to 
purchase a huge stock of foodgrains from 
the US and some other countries wher-
ever they were available. Judging from 
this we know what condition we had to 
pass through in 1971 which was a testing 
time for the nation because of war with 
Pakistan, the years 1972 and 1973 followed 
with severe drought and flood.

MR. SPEAKER : He might continue
after the Lunch recess.

13.01 hrs.
The Lok Sahha adjourned for Lunch till 

Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sahha re-assembled after Lunch 
ai five minutes past Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr. Dbputy-Spbaker in the Chair]

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRE-
SIDENTS’ ADDRESS— Conta

MR. DEPUTY-SPF.AKER : Shri Das-
chowdhury will continue his speech.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : Sir, 
I was emphasising the point of the chal-
lenges before the country today as the

shortage of food production and other pro-
duction shortages. We must go back and 
take stock of the situation and the causes 
for the shortage. Only this morning the 
hon. Minister said in answer to a question 
regarding procurement that in the year 
1970-71 the food production was to the 
extent of 109 million tonnes. In 1972-73 
it decreased, went down, to a figure of 
95 million tonnes. This is one side of the 
picture.

Then, before 1971-72. the requirements 
of the fair price shops and ration .shops 
were normally met from the imported sup-
ply. In those years, the prices of food-
grains and other commodities in the coun-
try were much higher than the price of 
the imported commodities. To quote one 
example, the price of fertilizer in the in* 
temational market some three or flour 
years back was so low, so ridiculously 
cheap because of the glut in fertilizer 
production in the international market that 
we found that the transport cost was much 
higher than the cost of fertilizer itself. 
It is in this perspective that we have to 
view the present situation.

We have certainly an obligation to in-
crease our production and increase the 
supply through the public distribution sys-
tem. How that is to be done is the bij? 
question today. In those years the demand 
for the public distribution system through-
out the country was not so much. Hardly 
4 million to 5.5 million tonnes were need-
ed for distribution through the public dis-
tribution system and almost this entire 
demand could be met from the imported 
supplies of foodgrains, because of low 
prices and other facilities, like the facility 
of getting concessional rate for foodgrains 
and so on.

From 1971 the food crisis has been more 
aggravated by two successive droughts and 
floods in some parts of the country and 
the country's food production went down. 
The result is that we do not have sufficient 
stocks to feed our own people. At the 
same time, we find that the international 
prices have gone up to such an extent



making it almost impossible on the part 
of the Government to import substantial 
quantities of food. Yet, the Government 
did not sit idle. Finding no other alterna-
tive but to gear up internal procurement 
fiom all parts of the countiy, as f«.t- as 
possible, the Government lost no time foi 
that.

It is said that the system ol ptocuie- 
ment and the procurement policy of the 
Government have failed. It is not a fact. 
In the earlier years, e\en m the year 
1972, the piocuiemcnt was to the extent 
of 7.5 million tonnes. Onlv m the previous 
ve u the. piocuiemcnt was to a certain ex-
tent moie than that i.e. 8 4 million tonnes 
In ..il other years it was less because it 
was nut necessaty according to the exi- 
ftnLic*. of the circumstances to have more 
and more piocurcmcnt But, ha\mg declared 
our si I. is that we ate not going to be 
browbeaten In tood-supplying countries 
like the United States of America, having 
die.tied that we ate not going to beg for 
io.'d, having decided rightly in the year 
1971 10 maintain ourselves out of out 
own stock, it was the declaied policy of 
the tuner nment to have mote anil more 
internal pioeurenvnt and to distribute those 
through the net wotk of publie distribu-
tion svstem
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What is the position today ? I \e*n the 
monfhh quota that has been supplied by 
the Government to 1,75,000 fait pike 
shops is to the extent of 8 lakh tonneV. 
If we calculated on the basis of 8 lakh 
tonnes, annually it comes to neai about
10 million tonnes. Wheic can w'e have 
this? fc-ithei to puichase from outside, 
import it, or to gear up our piocuiement 
drive. But heie we find, wherever pro-
curement drive is theie, there arc interested 
parries to cash in on the economic diffi-
culties and shortages in the country, pro-
pagating no more procurement, telling the 
people "procurement—never, never". They 
are the persons who ate also saying that 
the Government has failed in (heir pro-
curement drive.

6, 1895 {SAKA) on President's 246 
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I find, there is a big contradiction. On 
the one side, (hey are not allowing the 
people to hand over their excess foodgrains. 
helping the procurement drive ip the 
national interest and, on the other hand, 
they aie putting pressure on the Govern-
ment that the Government has faued in 
their procuiement drive. It has to be consi-
dered whether it is only the Government 
that has got the responsibility for procure-
ment. Certainly, the Government has got 
the lesponsibility, but whether other parties 
which aie claiming that the procurement 
drive has totally failed have any obligation 
or lesponsibility to the people. le t  my 
hon. friends answer that.

Not only that. Even during lecent elec-
tions, we have seen that on one side they 
aie claiming that let theie be more price 
foi the procurement of foodgrains and, 
on the other side, they are claiming that 
the issue pi ice of foodgrains should be 
subsidised moie and that its price should 
be lowctcd. I icmember to have seen one 
cat toon published in the newspapers Some 
da\s before it was published as an election 
postei On the one side it is written : 
more prices for the procurement of food- 
giains in the rural areas. At the same 
time, coming to the suburban aieas, cities 
and towns, it is written : low'd issue prices

I cannot undeistand it. This is what is 
being said by the Opposition paities. On 
the one side, they ate saying that let there 
be more prices lot procurement of food-
grains and, on the othei side, thev are 
saying that let there be lower issue prices 
How to solve the problem? tven accord-
ing to a modest estimate, the Government 
is paying to the tune of Rs. 250 crores a 
year as a matter of subsidy for the distri-
bution of foodgrains through public dis-
tribution svstem If the prices of food-
grains are to be increased more and, if 
the issue prices are to be lowered, it 
means more subsidisation—which means 
double or even treble the amount now 
paid, i.e.. Rs. 700 to 800 crores moie. At 
the same time, it is said by the oppo ition 
parties that the Government is taking re-
course to deficit financing. Tt has been said
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m the Address that undet certain compell-
ing circumstances, the Government has to 
resort to deficit financing to feed the people 
m the drought-prone areas Even in the 
Addiess, it has been mentioned that defi 
cit financing has been done m the best 
mteiest ef the country without curbing 
any expendituie on the Plan development 
works and other essential things, e g 
Defence and othei things That is a big 
programme If we aie to mciease the food- 
.grains puces or the piocuiement pi ices, as 
they are demanding and, at the same time 
if we are to lower the issur pnees, 
it meant* more deficit financing—more 
inflation Again, on the one side, the> aie 
saving that let thtrc be restrictions on the 
deficit financing - I  appieuate it But at 
the same length of argument, they aie put-
ting piessure on the Government th*t k t 
there be more subsidisation on ioodgi aim 
and othei things These two ideas nre 
irreconcilable It is difficult to understand 
the “philosophy of some of the peisons who 
aie just inciting violence and dome many 
other things on this particular issue 

Now, let us come to oil crisis It is 
known to all what the oil crisis nva is to 
day Not only oilciisis I \en fiom a little 
before the oil crisis took its swav the »nter- 
national monetary situation oi the intei - 
national price trend had gone to such an 
extent that it has become impossible on 
the pait of the Government to imul* le our 
own economy against such trends of pi ice 
rise throughout the woild

Viewed in this peispective. wc have to 
come to our own conclusion how we have 
to solve this problem As i is said, 
nowadays even the pi ices of essential com-
modities in the international market have 
tripled or in some cases even moii\ But 
even then what do we find today ? Our 
Government, under the leadership of our 
Prime Minister, is managing the country, 
is managing the economic affairs, in the 
best interests of the nation Now what 
do we find throughout the world ? Look 
at Japan, one of the most industrialised 
countries. The Japan's economy is just in 
doldrums; practically a sort of state of emer-
gency has been declared because of the price

rise and the intei national pressure on
her own cronomy—the price rise of oil
and ail that look at West Germany. In 
West Germany, another highly industrialised 
country, they h&ve started retrenching the 
foreign workers from their country, look 
at Great Britain What is the impact of 
this international crisis and the increase in 
the puces of other essential commodities* 0 
Well, i» is all known They have 
started working only three days 
m a week The dayafrer to-
moirow Gieat Britain is »oing to
have a snap Geneial Poll and there the 
issue is whether, on the pressure of certain 
organised sector, whether the Government 
of Mi Heath is to stand, or the nation has 
to be ir the brunt of all these ‘Be firrn 
and fair’ - is the call Given by the Prime 
Minister of Fngland

Not only this What have we seen in 
the f  uiopean Common Market *> The ) u- 
ropean Common Maiket in the course of 
less than a decade, has come to be so 
big such a giant but btcause of the infr i 
national price stnicture because of the cil 
crisis veiy high price of oil, even the I u 
ropean Common Market is crumblinc down 
and down Wc know thit France one of 
the big major paitneis of Fuiopean Com 
mon Maiket has started negotiating uml t 
te ia lly  even chancing their long standiu1 
policy—it is onlv to save the Government 
of France — with the oil-producing count-
ries so that they can have oil under cert, n 
sympathetic considerations under ceiwun 
fan pi ice This is the position in the whole 
world We have seen that the value of 
the Dollar, one of the hardest currencies, 
has started falling down because of the 
international crisis Ts it possible on the 
part of the Government of India or is it 
possible on the pait of any Goveinment to 
insulate her own economy without feeling 
the impact of this international crisis in this 
regard ? It is not possible. If any one 
claims so, I must say that he is only trying 
to have his own building—well, oat of 
nothing.

What have we seen regarding our poli-
cies * Take for example, oil. We find 
that, if thcie is any country todaj in the



whole world, it is perhaps India, the Go-
vernment of India, which is receiving 
fullest cooperation and sympathetic atten-
tion from the oil-producing nations

We have seen that Only the other 
day our Minister of Fxteinal Affairs has 
made a statement that Government ot 
India have entered into an agreement with 
the Government of Tran and uccordmg to 
the agreement they will supply large quan 
titles of oil to feed our refineries, parti-
cularly the Madras Refinery Not only 
that, Iran has entered into an agreement 
with our Government to supply crude to 
such an extent that at least, two-thuds 
of our requirement will be fully met this 
\ear We have good1 relations with Iran, 
Iraq Saudi Arabia and with other,
oil pto lucmg countries Our ONGC 
is taking all possible steps even to exp’oie 
new wells in the oil-producing areas Wh.it 
docs it mean 9 It means that the policv 
that we have pursued in the past m repaid 
to the West Asia cusis, in regatd to the 
oil-produune countries the Arab count 
lies hid started giving us dividends it has 
not only started giving us dividends it also 
nroves once again that the policy pursued 
h\ the Government of Tndia is one of the 
most lucccssful policies even dreamt of by 
mv of the countries of the world Our 

policies h ive been vindicated t mp etclv 
ind they have been successful
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We have been clamouring that the biith 
of Bangla Desh is a reality, Bangla Desh 
must be recognised by every counti y, not 
onlv by Pakistan Prime Minister Bhutto 
so long delayed recognition through vari-
ous tactics but ultimately, he ha1 to see 
the realities and only the other day, Bangla 
Desh has been lecogmsed by Pakistan

We hope that the policy pursued by 
the Government of India, the policy pur-
sued and consistently pursued m all facets 
of our foreign relations the whole world 
will come to realise that it is the correct 
and real policy to pursue in the field of 
International relations
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In the last session, I  think* in the fust 
week of December, when one of our grea-
test friends of Soviet Union, Comrade 
Biezhnev come here, he said m unequivo-
cal terms that in the field of foreign re-
lations in peace, progress and co-opera-
tion and m rapidly stabilising the economies 
of the Government the steps taken by 
the Government aie unparallcl There is 
no doubt about it Also other ^orcicn 
dignitaries

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : He never 
said ‘unpaiallel'

SHRI B K DASCHOWDHURY My 
friend has disputed it I et me quote what 
he said He said :

‘We highly appreciate the position 
taken with regard to the Middle 
1 ast events by the Republic of 
India which resolutely and un-
ambiguously backed the just cause 
of the Arab peonies The stand 
taken bv India is not fortuitous 
On the contrary it is indicative 
of hei general role m modern 
international relations as a peace- 
loving state actively fighting ft r 
the cause of peace and for the 
peoples lights”

This is what he said

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA I am not 
quanclinp with that part

SHRI B K DASCHOWDHURY 1 
will quote further to substantiate my point 
This is Indian and h or dun Re\ icw This 
is what he said i

“He said that Soviet people aie well 
aware of the magnitude ©f the 
Indian people’s contribution over 
the centuries to the treasure house 
of world cultme, and of the 
significance of modern India's 
achievements in the field of eco-
nomic and social progress”

You have it here . .
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This is tation. easy movement of our locomotives 
wha t you say in your UP election posters. has caused a loss to the extent of nearly 

Rs. 7 5 crores. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : It is 
the ~1me as what you said. 

not 

SHRT B. K. DASCHOWDHUR.{ : You 
also know it well but now you aq;ue for 
rom 0wn purpose probably. 

So, what we find is that we find in a 11 
aspects, we find either in the home policy 
or in the internal policies or in the m;!Uer 
of foreign relations with other countries, 
rarticularly. in order to accelerate the 
rrogress of peace and peaceful co-existence 
'' ith va rious countries of the world, the 
lead of India is being t~1ken as granted 
a lm ost by al l countries of the world by 
:illd by. 

Even then we find that the problems of 
the country have not been solved in all 
spheres. There are difficulties. l hat is 
true. That has been amply stated in the 
/\dre ss also. There are difficulties. But, 
how to overcome these difficulties ? Is it 
enough for some people to call for vio-
lence ? Ts it e nough to call for bandhs ? 
The people, who may feel that this may 
s how a so rt of resentment maybe crough 
for them to show their resentment. But 
how will these solve problems of the coun-

'vVhat is more. it is putting the clocl.: 
back. The bottlen ec k created in the way 
of transportation of essential commodities 
like coal and others created a loss of sted 
production to the extent of 2 lakh tonnes. 
To whom these losses go'? This loss is to 
be borne by the nation. And how? With 
these sorts of strikes, bandhs and vioiencc, 
who have got the benefit ? I will ask one 
thing of my friends and those persons who 
are following that path. I will ask them that 
they m ay do very well turn their eyes in-
wards ;t nd to have an introspection and 
ask to themselves, to whom these sorts of 
strikes are g iving the benefit And, vir-
tually who are benefited ? Is the 1~dlion 

benefited ? Are the poor people benefikd? 
Is the conutry benefited ? Then , how are 
you serving the ca use of the nation? You 
'lre a dedicated soul. you are a dedicated 
ocrson. You ha,·e an obligation to serve 
the C<liiSC of the people. Now, it is a 
challcn!Je before the nation whether you 
have to create this violence, whether you 
ha,·c to create this transport bottleneck. 
We have to suspend the call for strikes a nd 
b ;mdhs for a ny time and no time. This 
is not the time. So, let them have. an 
inward look, that is those who are suppor-
ting these types of agitations, st rikes, bandhs. 
etc. 

try ~ That is a big question to-day. It Sir, there is no doubt that we are con-
sllotild be our determined effort to solve fronted with price rise nnd production 
all our problems and to meet the challenges shortafall and Government is :::ertainly 
the natio n faces to-day. We must sur- taking adequate steps in these directions. 
vive in this struggle. \Ve must surviv;: as Government will t ake even the strictest 
a good citizen as any other member qf measures whenever they are necessary. 
the wor ld. In that r espect, all viclences Much h as been <a!cl about the experience 
and bandhs and even the strikes from J.irne regarding the procurement target. lt 
to time will be more harmful to the nation. has been saiJ :1bout hoarders and others 
The stoppage of production is ltarmfnl. should be puni,hed. I agree, Sir. But 
Even a few days ago there was a jute ftrike the re is one thing which I would like to 
in West Bengal. My friend is very careful s:w. Some hon'ble Members in their 
to hear about that. But what is the im- amendm e nts have suggested certain things 
p:1ct of the jute strike in West Bengai ? regarding procmement and fooclgrDins 
There was a production shortfall to the trade takeo\·er. In one of the amendments 
extent of Rs. 50 c rores on a i]umhic Csti - it is being said, well, in view of the uifficul-
m nte. Again, the railway ;trike which ty faced by the Government in th:: ':ase of 
crcakd a bottle neck for the easy transpor- procurement of foodgrains, it is better to 

r1 

,,. 
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give iq» thi« Uea of State takeover nnd let 
this be handed over to the people back. Now 
who are the hoarders ? Who are support-
ing these hoarders ? If we give up this 
idea of the Wholesale trade in foodgiains 
then who wifi be the persons benefited ? 
The said amendments suggested, if accepted, 
will benefit the traders and hoarders only.
I do not understand the philosophy which 
thev advocate on this point

T wish to say something with reeaid to 
external affans I ha\* seen statements 
published m the 7 inu \ of India dUed the 
23rd February This is regarding the 
Indian Ocean and the Anglo-American base 
there Mi 7urhellcn said and I quote ■

“The current U S deployments in the 
Indian Occan aie consistant with 
our long-established policy Also 
Amciican naval vessels in the 
Indian Ocean fulfil importance po-
litical and militaiy needs of the 
I j S national mtuest.”

1 cannot understand this logic of Mr Zu- 
hrtflen fXputv Directoi of If S Di.irma- 
mcnt and Arms Control Agenev 1 do 
not know how thev can say that it is in 
their national interest to have US or UK 
an bases and navies in the Indian Ocean. 
What we dcclare is that they cannot lu.\c 
this permanent interest or permanent light 
in the Indian Ocean and to distrub pea; e 
in the Indian Ocean. It is declared by a 
Resolution m the UN General Ass^mby 
that Indian Ocean should remain as an 
ocean of peace, as an area of peace. 
All the littoral States by the side of the 
Indian Oce.rn have protested and have 
started protesting in a vigorous way.

Iking tai away from the Indian Ocean, 
if some of the forces declare that it is 
in their own national interest to have per-
manent stay in the Indian ocean how one 
can reconcile it ? These exploiteis and 
those impuialists may have ccrtaiu powers, 
but, they must not also forget that India 
though a developing country, has started 
emerging in a united way md she can also 
tell tho®e people that their national in-
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terests cannot be served by having a per-
manent stay, a permanent navel base in 
this area.

These are the troubles that we Indian 
are facing, the whole nation is facing. 
Since we are experiencing this sort of diffi-
culty of {.cute shortages, price-rise and 
external pressuie it must be the endeavour 
—it shall be out determined effort—to 
come out and overcome this cr^is by our 
constructive cooperation from all sides of 
this august House It is not merely a matter 
of the Congress Partv alone but it should 
also be the responsibility of the Opposi-
tion Parties equally, as they are also a part 
and parcel of this country If I have 
understood them correctly, well, thev have 
also equal sympathy and obligation for the 
people particularly for those who are hard 
hit because of this crisis But, they are 
creating obstacles* they are trying to put 
the clock back by creating bigger prob-
lems for the people T am sure that undei 
the leadership of our Prime Minister, the 
Government is determined to solvo nil 
these problems If it was possible on 
the part of the Government to solve even 
the bigger problems in the year 1971, it 
shall not be difficult now on the pa it of 
Government to solve even those problems 
in the coming months or in the cowing 
vcais It mav take some time That is 
a difteient question

Therefore, I find that there is no justi-
fication for inciting violence and other 
thmas The Government is now in a 
position to overcome those difficulties, as 
thev were in a position earlier, however 
difficult it mav be.

In conclusion I would like to sav that 
it is not democracy simply to incite vio-
lence and call for strikes and other thfmis 
Democracy means that in a concerted wav, 
through discissions, through the cons-
tructive coopeiation, we must come out 
in a united manner in order to solve all 
such problems now faced by the country. 
But the activities on the part of the opo- 
sition Members and some other Member-, 
chow that they aie more interested in
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creating rhi$ violence and either tMngs. 
Their activities simply show that they are 
trying to invite anarchy to democracy. 
They are simply trying to create chaos for 
the Congress Government. I am sure that 
this Congress Government, whatever be 
the difficulties, will be able to overcome 
them and the Government will take certain 
measures. Before I conclude, I will say 
that there are certain facts which the Go-
vernment should also consider — I «im 
sure the Government is considering them. 
Because of this crisis, we are in great diffi-
culty to invest our resources for the Plan. 
But, in certain sectors of industries, we 
And that investments have been made in 
such a manner that more and more luxury 
goods — not the goods of mass consump* 
tion—are being manufactured. I can 
quote certain figures. The production of 
refrigerators is going up; the production 
of air-conditioners is going rmuh higher. 
I have seen that the production of refrige-
rators in our country, beginning from 1951 
upto 1972, has gone up as high as 174 
times. The production of air-conditioners 
has gone up as high as lO.ft times.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These are 
mostly taken by the Ministers.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : The 
Prime Minister is considering all these 
issues. One of the measures that the Go-
vernment has to take is proper distribution 
of essential commodities through public 
distribution system. This is neces&arv. It 
shall be the duty on the part of the Go-
vernment, to come forth with such mea-
sures from time to time to tackle all such 
problems.

In order to have a proper distribution 
system, the entire organisation should be 
streamlined. We have & Department of 
Supply, but we do not know whether this 
is responsible for making all these supplies 
of foodgrains and other commodities. I 
would suggest to the Government that in 
view of acute shortages and crisis befoce 
the country, the present distribution system 
should be streamlined. The Department 
of Internal Trade which is now under the

Ministry of Commerce may be tagged on 
tot the Department of Supply if possible 
and given more powers so that they can 
streamline the distribution machinery better 
for effective distribution in the coming 
months so as to relieve the people of 
their sufferings.

With these words, I commend to this 
august House to accept unanimously the 
respectful motion of thanks to the Presi-
dent that I have moved. I hope the en-
tire House will agree with me.

(v m ? )
f a r  fa* Trfm  v r  s fo w m

*ps*t % «tot*

tffwpsmr ^r
srf?W R fa*rr «tt sfr? %

^  srsifa fa*iT «m  

n w fta *P5**n % & fa  srf>rr r r

tPTCT SRT f®  S'TfapT

f w  im  fa  * srnr w i'm  vrrz 
!crr?% % fan'TTO

% fapKff sm r snrf^ «r i

OTT t  fa -nzZfor !jmt srTJf
«f?T T5RT & 7T BfTPT ^  ^ T T

f \ «r m  *nm?TT jr f a  »w *r r e r

wfwen Ffmr 1 1 ? m*rck *n*fr
*rnrt % u n fa r  mm w  n ?rt i t s  

5T?t w m  |  wfaff ft 
Wtfa $  «TT3T tit n ftfprfw  * *nTNT 
spp̂ r ^  vr <rfaa r̂r̂ prr f  t %fa*
srro %% % fa  **rr srrrm
fcw % f a t r c w t  i

qrtar ?r <?p r&  %
m  % vftr i v m

% sjsrrc tit farfort $  i f t  «ft ?ft ^ tt  
a f u r p  $  i i m - m  w k |  jftsrw. 
v m  srHNrr faacr ^  ^  fa  ^ swt

^ T t  ^  » («w rw )
Qfo ^  <if?T fa  %  ?wr % w w t i
( t r a w )  ^ w %»
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f  «trr ft |^ r r  w r t  $ f t  m  $ 
#  to n fa rt bt r?ft «ff m  w f t  

% mrnr cr Twftftpp srw 
fvWt for trt «m *?Nr w st wnftftt* 
*m rssw rw *tft *ftr s$t i

m  wtawr t  *tr?& I  wft apr Tft 
«r? w r  ft fsir ?r*nt ^  fydtff % 
w*ff wtt im r  r m  fa*r v tr  «m *ffr i*t 
f ^  * t*t% f?rcT sit̂ rt ^  ?nft
srem <rr ?fr invanS' ^ r r  r̂rfinT—
«3fhr JPTT»T f̂ rtTT # ^frm 5T I (TOWSTTW)

sfto *rs[ **»*$ (rn rrp ) wm  snj
v t  art ft *TT ITffR ?T5ft TJ ’

*sft m g rn . * w r  vn&n arfcp qsrpr i 
ir«r Tnrf r'r %n*r>r mr w  f ’PRT t*
w  n?i fa -w  cfr m'iu *mT ft lfifr 
*4r*rrfar ft ffrrm % *fh$ t o t
7 3  ft fa  ?PTTr  ?rw #  1PFTT W. «TPHV ft fa” 

^  rrr^rr «pr ft % jfV̂Fr sfr
tf-ra irmzrv «nwr jf,r *t?9t t t
W J  srnrr I 3FPTT f t  0 7  *FRT &

*tt*t <r*?fi £ (r  w  w  vnr ftfar-3% 
•?r»R V k * *ftr t  w  w
r r  m srr  ̂ rrfrr p  w r t  t f i ^  * tfp tt  j, i *tNtst

■jtt ^ t t pt  'Citw q̂ T ?r ^  < iw
wr ft fa> ?rg q-r?rp f  t *Htr ft iff; 
sr? ijtfi *wf «V *w> m ? r i  *nfe^ 

*r**rrr *t vro *$t ft f̂ p «nr v t  ^ fa rm  
* m rr &  w, *wt »pnr ft *r?r *r»7
n̂w *r$ strtt \ ^  ^  %

^w w art t  «r?r ft fsp ? n w  apt ^ r  
wt̂ rt m  s m tx  »t?j ^ t t  i wsr#

^  WT5»% ft f v  H|T T O R  ^rr STTTRT tftr ,
arrsr ^  wnfar vm ft ?fr ^  *nT?r

^  <mrr i wfrgz: v r ^ h .  rnp tfhsr ft srh: 
i n w r r  j z f n  t^p ^ r n r  f r
«fh ^mrr ??r  ̂ r̂q̂ sngft «r ?ht t

«rtvr FWtw yiwrvtir fr?[*wramf ’ifkflrwrf

prik m  m  % m i %
«m %*rt

^  flNifhr st wpA ft JT^wr ft
f t r s t  w r  *m T  u W h i  $ n w f t  

«m» f n ^ f t  M w i  %»raRnct »n:
^  ^5r 3 ifw  «bt  «nr ft W t
<Pt rrn tn i ^  ?5> »r«fr?TT I %f«IR W

!r»n  ̂ 3W ^  f ^ r f t
f*p %»tt ^ s n r i  wnrsnft ifhc ircM fiwr >pt 

srfwiw> % fffTr irr-w$m g f v w r  % y m  

K*r «cmr trm m  «ro  ^ r r  ft ?rr t  
’T r̂am ^ f% ^  s f w v r  vr ?wt
'FTPTTSn *Ft VicnfTT affTFT TT ^

«Pf*rw ft v fr  n% t tg ^ t f?nT % flr̂ r ft i inr 
"ift v*  ?rr^ % <m>9R f  Ft ft ^  ^ t t
ft ffT *TffK 5̂f?fr T̂ft T»Tf%" f^T 
fj'rf^nr fĵ TTRft ^t  *rgTTr ^ rr t st it  ft 
^wr srr% ft <Ff «nr% ft «rV
sms «ttt> t ^ r  TSrft ft i ^ 2 ^  m  55? 
g'mt ft ?ft t m ^ r w  spt ? tt  « r m  *r %H> 

ft 1 m  ^  w tM  ft? fire*r ^
<3tr: ^  n>t 5̂  ft ^ r  % ift&K ^  
qr^r "*ft ft fspfTT% »rt%

53^ ^  vrfwwvt ft $nwr mv ?t>tt 
fV t o t  ^ r  ^rrsrr^t »  % ^nr j r %

T o  spy nft wV w r tv r  % a^r ftFJlWT 
5T>lt % n?T %rTR?fr ??t '^t StT «H

f«p VTP̂ T *FT ^  5T?> ^SRT ^anfkt T̂RrT *T

>4t «FT*T-«i?nr w f it  g 'tsrr arr% ^fm ft s f h t - 

?ft«t qrpft ft iftr m  ^  rr
ft 1 |̂fr**rV wf^fr Hi ^?r % vfmr 

?tct w z t  ,#t m  59 w ?  ’5rr«rr 

3ft isitjTT -sft % ^*r ^  f w  1
rFTTST 5r W  ft fv  ^f’STT sfr «PT »T^F 

fw w  i ^?r % Kfht ?nsiT wr^r tfr 
9rf?K*rt ft wt ^rr *r t^m ^T
ft?T jptjtt ft, ffm , <rr*Rsft h ? - 

<r«r m  TTcTiwr w prt ft, m it o
srfipmff v t  wmtx sPT̂ rT ft w"*7

f a r m  w r  w p r  «pt  w m m r  ^*t  «R«ri
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[«ft <nm snfrcrj

1 1 srsnratf̂ r̂ m fm  s ro ft
?r w r  t o t  *F=*rr ^  tfr $*r

i ^r?fr yfraraffiwT v*  **r *r 
^  t ,  T fr *r*t w jf iftfft ?rn% 5*r *r j i  
w?ft t ,  srgpr «Rf?m ?r*r ? n ^  ft *TfaT
tyvn  me m  | ,  ^m r
mapmfr «rr *sr *t w t t  ft, w w ircr

9WTT & sftT 3TP? *ft
<pt»“ «r? «n? farora f  fa  srsfr, ?w 
sr?3: tftr  £, frm fr f̂ v t t  ?Tsf * pt- 

ir  mwaffirs srorsfr *r *j»ft srtr a^fr 
* n r n p ?pt *rt *nr?rr% % sr^t% *rf«naw St 

?r*rrft sfaamfr *r %, rmfr 
3r P i %fsR m*nr?fr, vnwrnr fern 
«pt ?rfppr *Pt v N t. w

qfr trprr *PT if  W IT I S% ”% ^ftTT

«tt f^ r T fs ? r  t t ^ t  \

Tnmrr to t & * ar^r tnmnfr $  ^  fosrr 

-sn-rr }  fa  o t t  to t i f r  qfa  f r o s r r

fc? tm  fct, r̂fe*T w #  ft i ?r*n̂  
fc?r *  sptt **■ t t t  *rr <T5nf m m  *rr 

f, t t  ?# r  fa*rrar, im^rr

v e *  f w r  w? wrrrr £  fv  f t  w f f a  ir^r: 

fr 7 m  *rfa^ ?r «rf«*P fa% i 
i m  r? n  *pr?T %ftr *wm - ztt ?pt 
^rotnr ^  w  t  fa xp tr
*Fm  f a * t  w »r titt s^frr* ?r?r jt̂ ti

STTTT  ̂ W T f £  fa  ^TTST JTTFF.T fa%, ^7-

ft*n  ^ t t  % f *  »wfr =sfV¥ f^ n  i -3tfnp?fT 

m ,3,"T ^ fsfr vn r^  «rf %hr •3TT'*n)i7r ^nT'Tr 
t  f<r>l ?W *T 43RT f*P*TR t

f-T ™»l% «TPT r̂f'J5?! ?T srfw inft?T 7t nfVr
^rr »ff*nr v?»r ^ r  ^  arf w r n  ?T fv  

wfff f*R  \ w  sptf q s?  T^rm m  ? r o q f ^ r r  

n-T T^R ? ^ r  ’fTHTT ^HT f*pfr ? F ^  ft,

m  w rpr ifr stfr | i  **r t»r t o t  
s=it»t ^  ^  sfr ^rf'PT ^fr % *r k  »fN*> f t  

% i *m \  «rw \  3fT m t  ?trt^ 
ir f ,  Tjrffprr^ t , i s%

vt ^  «mi & rr* % *$ qfsh^rrafr 
w w i  sjt, w m n  jrcgr ^  «it» 9Rr 

%t frrm n  Of̂ rr «rmr ?rr m *}  «iw* 
t r f r  % ap? *f>T sfr, fsmwr *rc
^T¥T% SRf *Tf I frr V t t  5TPT % I

TO srir w  ir ^ i Jifsf r̂ ?r? |  f% «r pt -
OTT TFJR̂ TT. m  fo ft  n*p tEfq.f?RW % f|?T 
^r vr?r 1 1 !p5 fvmjft % stf?r-
f’lfti t  «it ^  »5?r ^ § T t  srfirMi f  i 
f® ?TirfTt % srfrrfJTfy J  ?1T
*  srf>rfTTf«r t l  HTW & F [  «??T f«F ffro r^ o  
ft*  «to ip frfsm^r wV n?fo m i*  fro  % 
*fywFT '4t t o t  m  *F*?r fr z z  f̂r srrar
WPT *rr ttp jt fltpn% 35T% ^  ’ETT% WTT 
fc xg l

< r v? ?  fr  T ^ r r  [Mvrur

z r m  f^rr t t  f ^ r  fp r  % tptN 'T  f^.qr 

jtpt i n r  ?rf ?Rrrr w? ?, fZ '^rn r  

T^HH f ,  -J»WT !f?T*TTt »r T m f i  % «vftif

#  f^cfr f , m ttc *fT ^ f e w  nr f  fi
f i r  m  v$T5[Tr ?r  sf?rM sj f  j jw p i  

% f7*r sth t.^i, ^rm ?w w ? rr srm  
f^rimr i  ^  I t  r*r r*w
iifrf i t ^ t t  =t?i 7ff zxt t )- q^rrrp  

f t n  fa'Trfr q r fH  i w ?  t  q f .‘r t r

fir m yrw «rm^ «p «frsr fasnfi i 
WT v̂T
n  w f\  k fft WTT *FT fpf #V
r r ^ i  %i* m ^ < r  w  f  ^T «pr

r ? i *rr^>r h  M im
<r *fYt ?jR- %n?% gr
TTHt ^  ?r*T ’SRTST ^
v ^ rn n f l f  fff f s r ^ T  *rcnr ^ r

?ft TrPTT JF 7TT 'SRl̂ T aTT fJF? ^  I W  ^  

W ^T 5J9T SfKT I *J?t ^TSI ^
?Tfr mfn f̂ r fw r  ^  fa ios 
m  % w r  fr jpr orarrt v&m 
f f c  ^  % ^Wt k  s% fa 80 m v  % *mr
Ir ^  «»11 w  tpr w  |?tt fa  ■**»-
^  9p̂ t ?srfar̂  *rr«Htf«T <m ^
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ft fa  rnmrhT WWR *PWJR «t 
apTfnr WTff^ t ft » rc m  fartefr arrcr ft i 

?cry V *  % t t f %  * tt  *rfr ? n v n r  w K  

%*»r jry 105 n -a  % *rr*ir * f% ft *ftr 

so *m  % *rr* N ft % faft
srfft t q  ?rr sfft so u  f̂rrrsr i?rrfeil‘ s*r 

s n r r a  T r  s q ^ T  % f a f t  i f a r  *nrr t t  

tfr 3 f^rrj qrrft fti *isr ht?*,
*nrr ^  w w  is n W ,  err HTfisp- w  w ^ r r  

??T I ’ W  TO *rm? f^TT t̂ WPT TT«f> 
v t f s m  w  $ t  ^nr?ft ft %  w* m  t t  * T ^ r  

fa n n  j r r n , m w ? t w p f  ' f f  i t  Tntr j % fr*r 

q-nr̂ n- *ft n * tt

H n‘*T̂ iTr j? f*F zrnr &  tx * t?  a*.*H 

?ft ffMTT % ^ - T T  TT nap JTT<5| 7TFTT 

ft ft? ^  t*t *t i^ r r ^  w n  tt%9 i sre 
» T  *T?rTT n?t ft I *P?t JTjJT 9TTI '  *T??T

fqr? t /V n̂r-tfTT *t  i t r  ?h f w r  T t
*TFTT r r  «fPT fe*TT3f «  *Tfc if fa?T- 

-f^Tt ^?fr 7rm  fv  ■?<aTTT?r art, m
ft 3^n  'TT4 {m

srt w  in r wzt m
i *h>2 *r ‘o i t t ,  t o  *t w r k m 7

Mt W*W *TFiCT4l ft fa^TR ^

sftfarc, *f m fT  t t  3vqrw ^frr-rr *—

ft *R'TI7S STFTPTT f  ?ft J»f W  loo SK*ft
srM r #  fefararr % <fr#

*wr st qft w s t  fftTrr, tn  *Fjr j»o 
f r f rq r  T  w  2 ^  f*pnrr 1

r̂f̂ rrsT p t  ft nforf ft r̂r *rm  ^ rrs  srh 
f̂r an ft m  »ar^?%

*n% 20 «mrq> ?> ^rnrr t o t  qfl’ 

^ p » t  j*r ft 4  5 «*rft * r 1» «qft 

y m T  wm m r i ?ft far  ?fhft-»nfr 3tft ft 
io n  srraffttft w f t  w t  sfta;, ?o  «rr?f»Rt 

= ^ t  gtft % ^ P t  f w r r  w?nft % 

*»F*n m s n r  f t  a n r r m i  r f t  '4 t ^ % f t ,  

^ r m  ft fwmr vr ftpr frr? ^  wtnr t

3Rr-n«r i?7T8pT t  ^  f^rnr "t^wr fUT 
& sr?rm «rft zn fr

ft S’snrr ft "^rft qnwR ftn
l l  W W  T^TRT HÎ FKIT ft «T*F 3f̂  

r̂ fsw # r r , ffc»if>T %

f̂ rft {RIW f w  3ITq*TT ? STT*
«*rer T!>, 3?q7vrirsft *Ft f?«rh # r  ?pt> i

m  STJR *Tf ft f̂ P ft rp^n frpsp% * 
<rm ^  ’ftft ^  ^tir »r^ | f — srl ?r wt

ft % sftft ^  PT* 3PP % *Tt̂ T
5W R ?n ? vV sts m  w  t ,  scrî n
#  m z  ft 1 rW sftaT ft *w jtp t f«r*rr ft 
far fw ft ^  «rfr^ ft #5 sfJUT %?tt ft—

ffttrh r % fw , *r*rm ®p srr
f^w, z* rm  «bt5» % r ^ ,  ^  f t i

zr, wspgr ^r, far»TFr gT, fcrrftnr wr, 
ĵ a r̂ iq-fa f t  itt t o  ?TftnpFt fr— i t

"?»I% «T9% "3% Tlf^^rfft^P f*JH'*TT

^ rr fw rT  n̂rfTq 1 its t m , w* *frr 
S*rft r rw ^  TOT *THT ft, ^  <HT 
ft fsnrft s^rrr wft t it t ct  fts^i *pt

ST̂ TT f*w ft, IcTTSFf zk  «PT 9T0JT
f¥ rn V i w jf ^rfappKt *P?r s n w , *rr
f̂PTT fa» *W TO T

vjrtr ^nrfH 1 1^‘m f d  «®rm w » i f
^ tt :w * t, f5F<rnT vft ttp tt 

w n  \ k*t% % *p?ft «pt
fa;«n ft, 3ft * t o^t-^tr v t *  *rraT

ft, 2ffT «nr #ft fw ^ T  ft *pg farwrrr *r t

* *rr*TT, inr^TT ft ^  fa? ^ t k t  * n r^ >  

?r rnnT, W R t  wrfOTnfrnt ft  ^ ft ^  f% 
WT5T ^fftaTrr ^  *TT*ft I

TTTWW ^V, P F  %9T Wt 3PTTT r̂fâ 'l 
ft ^ P f t  ft ft, ^T  W #  ft I
%m *t ft «JTT ft fftlt* TOT WT̂PfT
y, ^  ^  ft, u ra  ^jt  ^
<frr m z  ft, ^rnr »pt qfiwgnr p̂t h v z

ft, faiiRW TT ?W2T ft, ft I ’ff ft V*prc 
* f^ t  i s *  ft »ft wr 5T rr % Tfm % j^ rW



[*fr *npr
vtft ft artft^rMmfft ft w w  f tw rf i  

1959 ft 1972 w  mp «r*rr 
sm r ** tar ft wn ^  «fr ^ n * r  ^  
I t  * *  * t  §t, anmr **r % fo rk  *  
fa t w ht m  f s  Sft ♦  fa* faT* «fr i 
a s  m *  ft* r *rr— %*?t 
W  #  t f t  ft,
ft, m v m  f  *> m m  xftr hv f t  wtk 

f, wjm fctt (, anrw t*t % f t  
wrp5T % i «jra srrarrtr ft u*$ sir %, tsr nrfw 
fc, m m  * t  * f t %, »m rar «pt f f tn f a  t o  

% fa^ WFT fkwn iT̂ far tf'ftT yJ*WT 
fa*PT ^  (JOT I W tflft ft f t
wfrmr *nr im  ft nw ftsrr
wnr i f*n^ w  ft ift « w if a r
*mft ft, ?*r m  f t  vrctff ft ^  v* 
wwy m r c  ft <b* anft ft, ffts ra r *V 

f t  $t* **tr itftovfr iq g ro iw arrm 
ft «w girft $ i ftft*r rnc ft fMNw 
fHFTT n̂nflT ?— PT t t  wi *itt *nsft 
*ftfc «nft, *pf <*TC fr*IT *ft TO ft  «Tff wwr 
*r* ea: utfnV, *rtfr *t%t?ht  »rN> **»■ faw  
*rgrrnr % tfNr *?rfo fUT, To %p- 
tflrc ftopft gm* **s tffcr % i f a  §*rr, 
w ft  *farfft *farr irrat sfVr f t  
fcnf % «>*r f«T, *wr w  nrft I  f t  
frm »r*mT ft f t  *$ w m  ^ » ft, 
ftft*f 9W *TfV W  W  ft WHFT wrffTf
«pt r^rr »sm w w  ft— fft?ttft m  wr **
WFT Ct *TH*i— 7X WHZ ft WfiW «rfa> ^TfiT
*rm% s n i  tffa* ftap- ^  n m
HTf I

s*n* f *  ?rwt 3ft v m  ?wr5fhF?r ft
«wn *r% I, farr *fV wf*rr i w t t  *mt 
& « R i % » m l f f t w ^ r f t  sfirRrar #  
W T , r*r F̂T ft irfSRTW^Tf w t t  *rrf?r&, 
*pff srf̂ T
^7% ^ i n^ft snr^r ft wp ft^r
fasrr. srnror ^  fsw
ftft^r -rtyr \  i t  m  i m  i
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prik ftsr w r r  ft *rrsft tw ftfiiv  <rf  ̂
q w n  m s tw h  ^  ^  « ^ v t  m*
ftinr jwrrO" mt srwfa^aFr h t w ,

^  WfiTT, i?f ^  ^  ^
vpprr srr̂ r ft ^  ^fft^rr I ’rr ?w ft 
5 # f ^ f tn  ft w  %?r ft ^  t  \ m e t  qw- 
T*t»r ft ^ t  R̂!7 *iW  jfwwwr snnvT 
w ,  ftft»r p t  %vr ft T̂ rPT̂ ef wrar r̂t w w  
% wrtm f»r % faw i»r %*r 
t o t  ft fftvww m* ?nft
wf wt t  Tg?r «Ft w t t  ?T?rt *nf?re <

fWTt «PT ft spf iSTF JFT fa^Rfr ft 
t , ^  m  ir^h- ft ^  5??> 

*FTft I, ftftJT V*T *R ft TTWf frn\ ftyiQHT
ft, 3fr v r ^ r  < p it % m*t p t  ^ r
3R7TT % *TT«r ft f t  sr* *f̂ (E ft
frrcr sr^nr irwr f t  m w  *?f=rr % *rr«r zrrr 
fwqpft f, gum  ^  «fr vfrjr ^ r r  
ar m* ^ w f  »mT^ *t?tt f ti  » t f t  Sw

p t  ^pt  v t *rmT ft farnft *m
% *mfr ? t »rm  ft f t  r*rrt
s»jh m f  tft ft n* f*m m  ft—*n?fa?ro?rr— 
zm *m «n: i s r i  i

?. a r% ^  W f t f W  W SPT VT

tth%  ft «#Vt put*  fap tg t vn  % ?rwt m  

*rp*i f t  3 rt ’ffj ft^ ft ^  * t  < m T  ^ f r  

f  fft ^gTft qrnira- t o t  ^  # s t ,  

s t v  5Nt ^f*r B sm t ft «fhr w  k*
ft WTT ft TTft PT STT % $TT ft^TFT

11 wmr ~f$Y* f® grrwror v> =^fHw 
^  %, fipft ft ft, ? m  « ? t  |

«nrrsr f t  >w, «ft ^ r%  w  m 
^  ^31 ft T̂ rsrsr ¥^ftr»- ?r?r ^ f r ,
f t? r  ^ r - * n  f w  ^5 h t  ft, w  v r  

*r«ft-*nfa WT̂Rft ft i wrrr v t *?t* f'm — m
I ’TffflW ®BT fW9T?TT i01VT*r T?ST ’TT, f*T

Vftfr* $1 rft ft %  STtfR »wft ft Wft f W

*rft zsr rft ft, f t f t*  wm m f t  

w *fr ft ft>r m  ftH-*n w r  ?i5m ft,
PT ft faftvft 3ffr JffTORTT f*TT^ STHR Iflfr

^  ft ft, jft*ir % m  Tpuftmifr ft



11 #  ftw w  t  <t*mr
«ref *  W J 5  ip m  **r,

. _ - ■ --------fc- ^ L  aaAL MMB«Ŵ TW5T w n w n  *F WHPSJ* «TT ^  «T?T
twwra $*t v x  t  ** i f ^ p n  % 
^ktt i  Tt«gta flirwrot ^  $3tfawr ?nV% 
% if* «PTm |  irk  tprft «mr *$ | #

tw  »rmrr & snrrt <rm »tt  ̂
wrnff r̂ w r t  |  faraft *TT??far htwt 
% *tpt mp *■* ? n  m m  fci **r M  
sir fmrxr |  fa jpr v i  *rr, ^3 -
snf*fi *ft wrmfanro % *m  ^vrarm «p t̂,
"SRTfil K*T *P̂*l I

265 Motion of ThanLs PHALGUNA

MR DHPU1Y SPEAKER : Motion mov-
ed *

‘That an Address be presented to the 
Piesident in the following terms:—

‘J hat the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session are 
deeply grateful to the President 
for the Address which he has 
been pleased to delivei to both 
Houses of Parliament assembl-
ed together on the 18th Febru-
ary, 1974.’”

A number of amendments have been 
given notice of by the members. Those who 
me present and would like to move their 
amendments may do so.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR (Qui- 
lon): 1 beg to move:

Thar at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address no 
steps have been contemplated 
to bring that Maharashtra Gov-
ernment in line with the na-
tional integration movement 
and force them to take string-
ent action against atrocities oi 
the Shiv Sena.” (1)

6. 1895 (SAKA) on President'* 266
Address

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSH! <Shaj*» 
pur): 1 beg to move:

7 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the Govern-
ment’s repression of junior 
doctors who are agitating for 
the implementation of the 
March 31 (1973) Agreement 
between them and the Govern-
ment.*’ (2)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Address does 
not mention the piactice indulg-
ed in by the Prime Minister by 
flooding U P. with Election-eve 
Foundation Stones of projects 
some of which were neither ap-
proved by the Planning Com-
mission nor any funds were 
provided for them in the Bud-
get.” (3)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the blatant 
misuse of All India Radio and 
Television by the ruling party 
for its electoral campaign in 
U.P.” (4).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be udded. namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not show any interest in the 
decision to remove disparity in 
status and emoluments between 
Generalists and Technocrats in 
Government services.” (5)

' That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the address does 
not mention the utter failure of 
the Election Commission of 

’ India in stopping the gross mis-
use and abuie of Government
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machinery in U.P. by the 
ruling party for Us election 
campaign" (6)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, raracly —

'but lcgiet that in the Address no 
tributes have been paid to 
the hetoic people of Gujarat m 
general and over 56 martyrs m 
particular, who fought a gallant 
ard successful battle against 
the coirupt and incompetent re-
gime there” (7)

That at the end ot the motion, the 
following be added ramely —

“but regret that theie is no mention 
in the Address of the utter and 
miseiable failure of the Govern-
ment to check in Gujarat acute 
shortage of essential consumer 
commodities and their soaring 
prices resulting in food riots 
which were brought under con- 
tiol with the help of aim y” (8)

That at the end of the motion, the 
fallowing be added, ramely —

“but tegict that theie is ro  men-
tion in the Addiess of the spe-
cific and compelling reasons 
due to which Gujaiat peoples 
demand toi dissolution of the 
Stite Assembly was not accept* 
ed and instead a suspended 
Assembly has been imposed 
there ” <9)

for ST’tor ¥  tp r  tr w  TfrsT t f ? ,  tp th  —

'Vwj f  s rm  % m
*T rr ,  tttst •arm
^  ■stpt w i 'vqt ?r t

«rnT ^  f r  *r *rtf

farr fh ’ ( 10) 

f r  s f t t -t  % *T ^  arm  w ,  —

w s  I  f r  •fNnr
fanrr? fiwsifr trr fafro  
«rrfsr wfannw *  snrl »ri

t r ( n )

fa s m  * «  fr

fa wf*r«m  k  v s  m  ^  

*fer>iT t  f r
m  faqrc % s r t  fr fa?nfr «wfsr

n fafar wx fan swm i 7 ( 1 2 )

fa STRTTSr % *FT TTST SfFT, Spsrfa —

shr fc fa ufcr
nfsrTTfrerr w f a ^  %

3t*t  wrrn fa* sit c  *• srnrf?,
*TTTR 8FT T7WT TPT •TTPT

*r fa w n  t t  ~wm  «rf«r»rror»r it 
?nfr fa*n w  % 1 ( i i)

fa 5F5TPT *T W  *tfr ^mlrT —

P  fa  «rf*r*rrqr"T fr
■FT STPT ]S  ^  *rrr, TOlf*!

cpjtt Tffr n  ’n f̂a»rfar rrr  *t w - 
s m  ft *TRHT TT T5[T 

TT Tti W4FW *T5?T h r  TOT 
P i 1 (1 4 )

fa r  TtvFrTt’TF^rm^mT w fa  —

7T sr t  ^ fa
fr «Fn f t snfr fr 3c»ms.

♦rrrrfr^ 1 far* ft
twIt %nvft ?rf*wF^ *r ^  t « 
( i s )

^  sflpr *r aiw, —

t  fa *r^r fa?7pfr wt 
sftftPT >rwrfT?r <m«R n  <r^r«nr 
# R f  m m  f r y  rr

« rf» p fn w fr* T ^ fa ffT w fr 1” (i<>)

fa SF?TR %?RT fr «Tf —

"qr^ 4hr f  fa trr ffrfartr fr 
wpw % wfaa nfiTiT % fsrrr wrarrn 
WT SKW *W% UWTWf^T ’PT 

in i  T frm  fr sqfr f t

n t I T  (17)
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fa  v& m  % m  i f  s?  tftrr ̂

"<rr*5 # ?  t  to  «rwfin? v %vm
*Pt  H c F T  ^ T P n T T 7 ,  W

?p t t  <fcff Jr  * % ,  *

vinrF apff «pt yfiwurfor w
% fa *  «PTT»R ap̂ ppft ^ftTO

i r f t r o m  * r  jt s t  ^  * r i  £ i ” ( i s )

to  s t r r  ip * rt *r m  u rn  ~m, m fa  -

sh? t  fa w r  y y u m fr srV erw- 
?fta fw r  5TWt % t f w  ^ r

ir  3T% ^ *T F T  rP ‘ t ’TT'flf *T 7 ^

w *t % fa w ^  % fsro, aptf m  
^  aft w  *rfwr«r
%  ^  i T f  t  r  ( n o

fa w *m  c  s f t  t  in? wm ttw, ?r#r -

& f a  n £  % T O  5?TPTTT %

«F î f̂a7«i apt w w h t t t  s*rre 
<r tht ■?* ĉ rm vr t >it 
srfavnw *r ^  tV *i£ fci''(2o)

fa S**TT3rgfr *FT $■ if? ofm “iTW, —

;TTr  ̂ % fa «rf«nrm *r xnfm  
*ftr fa^m *rf*T ?r ?fa* f*m- 

*7 % fm  fTTri>WTT qw fTSfT apt
*ftfinrr «f?r *nft- ^  »rf 

* r  ( 2 1 )

fa w ire  % j f t  *r w, Twr *T$,w*for.—

“«n?3 >t* fa v t % % «f« iw  
Tt ^rf^TR % v*  «r *Tfwr-
fa?T VT4 nw w fln TT Ttf 
-&?m »rfwOT *  m  faqrr m i 
fh ” (22)

f a  s r ^ r w  v  * p r  *r  «R [ a f a r  3 r i $ ,* r « T f a .-  

t t *% # ?  |  fa itr#T f*r« % ^

*rotf *ro % faro
*nr* iwwff #  it *  ^rfiffa »rfe?r

to t  ^Ff apt t̂ t sr t pt ’t  # w w r
^  ^  f w  W  f^l” (23)

fa  % * rt % *r? ^rm srtf, m ftr.- 

“T ^f m  |  fa  T w fo f t  srtr m rjrt 
t t  w w w iy q iy r*' t?H

f ^ r  sn% «rf « n w r  ^rfV nnw  *f 

sifr v t  n f  I T  ( 24)

f a  sn^TR % *FT it rcn gfllT O T , WT?T -  

" q ^  #?■ t  fa  fa»fr r m  *r TTCfTk 
T O  KTPT fwnr TO
spt m  % anrm Owfar 

% *?i#«rrtoir vtor 4  ?rfa*«r
f̂|T T PT ^^ ^  H Sl^fdT,

apt flfa®T ^  5T TT TTt WTŜ fT- 

i r f w m  *t ^  f^rr *mT ^ i”

( 25)

fa % «FcT % TO ■sftfT jfFT; -

"q r^  ^ fa «rfVrfn*r»r «r srr% tx*T
!PT ’TffTCfT Sfrarjf % f a #  ĤTT-

«r t  ’f t w  spr fa * rrf^  Tt

^ m r  srsfr ^  ^ t” ( 2b)

f a  !IPTR ip SFT ?r ^  TtfT TIW, «W %:-

|  f a  1 « » 7 1  %  « W  ^  

'VlKrl Tt faiPT fT% *F 3TT^^,

^w r-anl^rr wrn#hr ^rf^r 

mfa*^irfr qf̂ sr if  ̂ % ’T’TT^-
f^irq q^, %n 3r fm 
if T O  57?T fam  »m 11" ( 27 )

fa  TPRTT4 % ?RT ^  WIT v r fti:-  

" q r ^  ^  ^  f a  f o r  r f tr  TT®*ff % vftr

«#Vt f*mw*nr inw ivm  
% «ntiK  «tt, faHYtr «rr*T̂ r % 

srtRT v t W  % fW  » v w i i f  

fafr xrpfnr % to^ "Pit
WfVjRTW % ^  t« " (2 8 )
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f«& wwfwr rm
fa sFPrt* % *  *t% tftfr ^rrt, w fa.~

t o  fr fa  k  3*
W ijM tfr % t o  <rr tt t  #
fa«T W  t  fa*fa  HFT«h

*r ?fr* ^  t t %
ftarnrr, «rsrfn ar n w r

tnrf *r, TT=r «nr *rft tm * 
% *E*fr ’T f v f m  «refa % 

fasmn ti  **■«’ (2*>)

fa srwrr* % i f t  ^  *r t u t  t w , srefa -

t o  t  fa *rW* *rnr̂ T r  fata? 
*w*n ^  JiTf’T ir f*r«rt i w w n  

% fa$ farr̂ rsrr̂  w t *  ^  *miF- 
tj? «frfwt *r *rf*H«Ffr*r «rfrw*r 
¥  f>« VTi *f* n
f a u f  *ri f \ '  ( io)

fa sr**rnr t  *m *r ?r r̂rarr irr* w r -  

*rc $ fa m  ?narf vt v&fa 
«r *r arfsfr iptcr, f*R% s^nh  
«rhr qrfxoytM4̂ r*^ w r  irw m  
% ^wppr fsrenr «fa- gfto  
*rr v tf  snrr*fr *wr»r *rfV*m v

frl“(3l )

fa % ***t  5r «r$ t t *t  TT*,wf?r-

"«rc?$ t o  f  f a  ? rfr T O Tf t  o t w  %, 

i^ r  fa fn p r tnrfsr % tf fa r ,  ^ r%  

*  s n w  % «cf*ret v t  *rpfterc wm 
% fa* Ttf *fa SffiTSm % TO
#  n f t ‘w(32)

ft? nHTar % ipt % to Tm t r  xrfm  —

t o  I  fa  fr& t fartiw*twft »  
jw trr  % srrar % ^  TO rft 
im to  * t % f%n ^ rf  finrr- 
fafir # i m  * ?nfr fanrwrfc r  

(33)

fa SFRTT* % W*k * U!J Tfat TT$ «Wfa :-
t o  I  fa i» 7 i % f t  % v m  

#fR?f W  1 HW w IBT  ̂ W«T W W -

f^fr *ffr nin N  vrn fcw  «V*r 
w f t  s*!ik ^  Tm«rr 

n fv w tr  *r ^ rt ^  t  r  ( 34) 

f«- s?T?Tfar % ip t  »r 2??r «rr*r T it iwfer —

“qrr-r t o  ^  f*F T I W ^ ,  fR T M W  

mu fl-nr *»arm rpr. TTt?nr mfa r
f^nfTtrr r  f*rrr *nfa*r ^fqr % 
TTfrTT %, 5̂T Sp *m t % STfFf-

f^fvjtfi *pt n r  nt»r*nr 

^srr^ rr  «rr«r>rr «rf*nrm % ^  
f t  T? ? f  ( H)

tT STTf*fT̂T T VF̂ \ ^  *T5> T t^  TT*( ?T«lk — 
“«l??i| »¥? ^ fa F̂TTTT spr fapT^tarTf 

tW R t t <tt y^r «r ? n r ^  %

«r f«rrr ^^-srnrnfr % o t h f -
TfTfT W  ^  Tr f t i  ^^PTT 

sr ffw m  k  srcz ^  »rf
^ r  (.ih)

f a  S«TR T  if ^  TT8T T R  wf«T —  

“«TTWJ t o  % fa  TWT-WKK % *T
^T faFRT *Ft ^T*̂ T ŜT % fa" 
#T«rK % »F«nf v f s to  370 vt 
m m r wrr% ^ n r t  «fmrm«r 
tr ^Sir ^  «if > 1" ( 37)

fa v?m* ^  ir TO TtST t t ^  w fir — 
'V ? 5  t o  t  fa  <rfwnsr«r *T *r?r v t f i p r  

faw r fan  <m t  fa  r 
^rr w r  a rw m f % fatr wirnnl^vfi 
^  favfar *r *pvr6 ff^rto ^
«PT faHT Tltor J” (38) 

f a  SPRIT* % *RT T  TO TfrT TW «wrf?r -

“wc% t o  ^ fa nn̂  fafNw inrfa ^
WTT7T % JTS# ^ 1 m  ^  % tfpfr

*i5\r sanapwr f̂afiwrar *Ft% nwcft 
f)tf WVPFT vfairrsvr ir Hfft’ faff 
W  t  l” ( 39)
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%  s fp rm  %  *m  t  * t f r  —

i v | f v  v w w  wtqm %  *n rr«r 

ufa: r̂sf% fwfr % w w ?  *rc 
fofero <th t  TOTrr «rwr< 
w w r r  %  *r  s i *  *rra m j? T  
w t  v r w r  smteu f t  =5Ri * r f a -  

w m  *  *r#t f t  n f  ft i"  ( 40)

fa*T STPTTf % *T ST? s f w  ^PT, *T*fa —

VV ^  °* f̂ r fr*rrcr vr ?arev f»r«rr$ 
sfTT tT-CTT *fb T  *r«rtr * *  *r 

* ? r w  ^ r  s p t w t t  sfor r r  t o *  

*r s w  *rrofr art w f c r o m  
*r * ft  fr i" ( iO

f a  ^  ^  q ?  ifjfTT 3Tlt, *r«rfa —

“t?*t m  fr fir 197! % ’tfn’T-qT*
*r OT-Trfarr sfcr fr *rm 

f w r t r r f w  f :  3=t«tT

to  «rf?rgf?r w&  % fa™ 
nw, «r«rfar f\  m w ,  w f a -

w r  n f t  * r f  f r r  ( 42 )

fr rr*m % *ft  ir ?r?r to t  ant, <rrf?r —

‘,<rrfl  *Nr fr f r  «rfa*?m *r w? m ^srm 
*nft ftprr TOT I  f r  rr*r fafapT 

%  i f t r t  w r ^ f r ^ r  O T n f r o t  
* t  # «rf*r after * t  w t t  
^ftfr fnjfar n t f t  fr, «r*r

^  i T P I B f F i  WK tft f r « ”  ( 4 3 )

f r  s ^ tt^ *  *rcr Jr *rp ^rm *nt, ir*rfc[ -

4,< r ^  * *  fr f r  * w  f t  * f W t f a v  W TOT 

HPT ^ 1  'S T O W  >F*?t %  <5PT V T O t  

f t  «r*r? y f a <n«rq f t  * #  ft i”  ( 4 4 )

f r  ***** % *w  it m  *fafT ^nt, w fa  —

"qr?$ |  f r  v f a u m  k  q%*rfaw**-
sm  w f t  «itr s**rar ^  fr 

fare% jfr r t  forwT *Ft « m n f r v
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w w  ijk  vifa*  frvwr *  ftrt 
m t w p z  < w r f> f ? m %  f w

*TfS*fW v t r t  ^rr

I" (45)

f i  >iFrw % *r»<T % ^  Tfnsn ^rw, w f?? —  

“Tng * s  ft f r  k* f t  *nrc?r 
m ro »rfrr % w m t  »r«rr «rfww- 

w  ^  s«r*far %rk m
«rf%r«inTvr *  w t b \" ( 4b )  

f r  sr̂ TPar % ^  n  sfm  ^  wf?r — 

ws fr f r  « frW T  % * m  #fV 
arm *rf«wr awinw frf i r rm v  
»ff*T ?|aR «ft3Rr f t  rrsfr fJTff̂ TT 

ir ?Tf«r ^  ^r 5t»r wr»- 
f̂ <TT TOT fr r  ( 4 7 )  

fr  JF’rr^ % i f t  »r «rp arnsT ^rw, tr*far —

"t ^  #ar fr f r  ?r*r % w a w ^ '  farfa 
«p) *frr?r vr * m r  wf«T*
w m  ^  ^  vr n i fr i" (48)

f r  * * m  f  * r t ?t *n? arm «rof^ —  

“qrr^ fr f r  »r*ft yn>rfnft % fan 
»nm vn? % fair fr*rR c  
srrr ^  ^ vrm  ir v tf
vti fr r  ( 49 )

f r  % vt&t tr ?rg w t  irw, —

“qr?^ ftt  fr f r  ?rf>r<Tm *r m  i m r  
*$t ft ni  fr f r  ^r*rir 
*?*n T? #Tf?a «r*mrr i”
(so )

f r  5TfTT=T % SFT ^  TftfT ^  *Mf* —

"qwj flk fr f r  trfWflT'm * «nr *rt«r*rr 
f t  » r f  fr f r  q -«n rd  f t  * p t f t

QfiRYWt «TT tfft T t
HfTflPTr Sf'fln' Vs* f̂r«T% 

pttpt *p tm  ^  ?wr wtrir trnrt*r 
*pt w  fr*rr wit»n i" ( s i )
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fa  stm *  % *pt ^  in t,  *pd<T —

fr fa  *mrarft **r wt ■srfa- 
n w n f t  % v f ' t  **r *
5fHRF5r % snpt §tT % qfr
i r f w m  % f̂ FTT snrnr irf
It r  ( 52)

fa 5TFTR 4? 1FT *t v% ifm  TO, W T  —  

‘qrrsj « f  # fa «ff*nrmwr n  *n? w m  
snRr I  fa  wv fMrspr vsrftr *t 
*w 5p w p  ir fajrer, t o t  
?anp^, r r  <rrfr, f a f a ^ r r  f o r ,  

i ^ y -a qry ytir ^  w  ^  w  

w ftT  ^ p frre r  *to: frrcrr*
^fsrarn w r*tr vrpf *r ▼p r̂ cr 
FFrW fsfrfr^ Wf,W?1T ft  injpfT i"  

( 5 3 )

fa  srPfTW % <rt Sr m  t o t  t o ,  wsfa —

“tn7§ t  fa wfannnr n
« m  ^  *> »ri p fa i9b7 *r 

rRT tTTf̂ H ??T TOT V̂ CTT
* *nft t o  fcmfapr *ft fa»rr *■
fa  «rfatJR 5STTOTT *T
i f a r f a R  * r4 t t o t o t  ^nrr « r ? i t

art ttrfHFT W '# T  ?T«JT 7 « W
f o N  ^rrot «pt Tfrmrt % 
f*W trfp'TT t o t s t  % *r ĤRT 
TO*rr «rtT s f a w w  *r ^  

*TT fa*nf?*T % faq nap 
frfrBj?r «nrf«r «flr f t  v tm i m  nf

I  I" ( 54 )

fa  5PWR % *RT ^  *Tf? f̂tST ’30#, tfsqrtcT —• 

"«rc?$ 3* t  fa s f w w  *r vrz *T5-
* m  ^  % fa ^pm?T <& F̂PTT TC 
$fa*r f?TT ^  mfr w^fppft
**T*Rft t o  s r r^ f t  i"  ( 55)

SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA (Man- 
jen ): I bsg to move;

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Addrev* about 
the atrocities committed against 
South Indians in Muhattahtta 
by the Shiv Sena and the fail- 
uie of the Government to pio- 
tect then lives and properties” 
(57)

fhat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, ramely —

“but regret that no ment’on has 
been made in the 4ddiev* 
about the necessity ot amending 
the Ahgaih Muslim Univeisity 
Act to ensute the minority 
charactei oi the UmveiMij ” (58)

That at the end of the mU.on the 
following be added, ramely —

“but regiet that no mertion has been 
made in the Addiess a^out the 
Ciovernmcnt of India ensuring
12 Oz. of rite latum to the 
citizens of Kerala”

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

‘but legiet that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the communal not'» in the 
country and the measures to 
check them ” (60)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, ram ely:—

‘‘but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address 
about the coir industry (le- 
organteatioo) schemes sub-
mitted by the Kerala Govern-
ment which will seive the in- 
dusti y directly employing half 
a million people” (61)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, ramely —

but regiet that no mention has 
been mode in the Address 
about measiuet, to give adc< 
quate lepiescntatton to Muslims 
and other minot ities in the Oov 
crnment set vices and nationalise 
ed bunks” (62)

Jliat at the end ot the motion the 
following be added, namely —

but i egret that no mention has 
bt.cn made in the Address about 
the need to construct Calicut 
tciotfiome and the Melattui Fe 
toke R ulwaj which are the 
long felt needs of the bat I ward 
M ilappuiam district of Keiala ” 
(63)

fL t at the end of tht motion the
following be added, namely —

but iceitt  thit no mcntior has been 
m ide in the Addiess about the 
proposal to make Urdu a se-
cond I men me in the Urdu 
soc ik n« States (64)

I h i it the end ol the motion the
tollowing be added namely -

Hul legiet that no mention has
been made m the \ddiess, about 
giving political pension to the 
patriots who took pait in the 
‘Mop! i Rebellion’ which was 
part of the Civil Disobedience 
movement staited by Gardhiji 
known <»s the Khilafat move 
ment (6^)

Th « 11 the end of the motion the
following be tdded, nimelj —

‘but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Addiess about 
writing off the amount given as 
loan to the repatriates from 
Bui ma as was done in the case 
of loam jpven to the gold-
smiths " (66)

on f*t evident k 278 
Address

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

‘ but reeiet that no mentior has been 
made in the Address about the 
necessity to expedite the open 
in# of a separate passpoit office 
foi Kerala' (67)

I hat at the end of the motion the 
loJlowing be added namely —

‘ but iegret that no mention has been 
made m the Address about the 
tragic death of job hunters fiom 
Kerala who tried to escape fiom 
Dubai in a launch and the 
ncghgence of oui Embassy staff 
m icdressing the grievances of 
the illegal nnmigi ants ” (68)

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN (Telli 
dicny) 1 beg to move

I h i t  at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

‘ but lcgiet that there is no men 
tion in the \ddrcss about the 
atiouties committed against the 
linguistic minorities especially 
against the Mai iyalces settled 
and woiking in Bombay by the 
Shiv Sena iccently ’ (84)

That it the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely —

‘but icficf that there is no mention 
ir the Addiess that the Gov-
ernment will gmnt the right to 
vote at eighteen, a piomise made 
to the youth of the country” 
t85)

Th «t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely —

“but regret that there u> no mention 
m the Address that the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled 
Tubes (Orders) Bill will be in-
ti oduced in this session” (86)
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(Shri C. K Chandrappan]
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:—

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address that the Gov-
ernment will take immediate 
steps to abolish the so called 
public Schools which produce 
Pro-West elite and snobs in our 
society.” (87)

That at the end oi the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address that the Gov-
ernment wilt grant bonus to the 
railway employees.” (88;

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely *—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address that the Govern-
ment has failed in bringing down 
the steadily soaring price lire.”
(89)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address that the Gov-
ernment has failed in curbing 
the growth of Indian and foreign 
monopolies in our economy.”
(90)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but i egret that there is no mention 
ic the Address that the Gov-
ernment will immediately grant 
permission to the Kerala Gov-
ernment to issue the ordinance 
for the nationalisation of the 
foreign owned plantations in 
Kerala, which is lying with Cen-
tre for more than 3 years.” (91)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is co men-
tion in the Address that the 
Government will take meaning-

ful and stern actions against the 
black marketeers, hoarders and 
profiteers who are responsible 
for the miseries of the common 
people.” (91)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely *—

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address that the Gov-
ernment will take strong mea-
sures like demonetisation to put 
an end to the growth of black 
money.” (91)

Thnt at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely *—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address that the Gov-
ernment will take steps to bun 
semi-fascist and paia military oi- 
gamsations like Siva Sena and 
RSS which aie thrc«itenng the 
\ery unity of the count! y and 
Nation.” (94)

That at the end ot the motion, the 
following be added, namely •—

“but lejpiet that theie is no mention 
in the Address that the Govern-
ment will take immediate steps 
to leform and democratise the 
education system in India, which 
even today remains out dated 
and inadequate to meet the 
needs of the country.” (95)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nam ely—

“but at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no men-
tion io the Address that the 
Government will take steps 
to include the backward class 
Christians oi Kerala, Velan 
community of Malabar and 
the Kudumbi Community in 
the list of Scheduled Castes.” 
(96)



SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): I beg to 
mover

That at the end ̂  of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about Govern-
ment’s failure to bring down 
prices of foodgrains and other 
essential commodities of life ” 
(97).

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about failure 
to ptovide foodgrains and 
other essential articles of life at 
reasonable prices to the people 
living below poveity line.” (98)

'Ihui at the end of the m otion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but iegret that theie is no mention 
in the Address of sympathies 
to the families of those who 
have been killed during the anti- 
pi ice tise agitation and agita-
tions against non-availability of 
foodgrains and other essential 
commodities of life in the State 
of Gujarat” (99)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the feelings 
of the people of Gujarat in 
favour of dissolution of the 
suspended Legislative Assembly 
and having fresh election imme-
diately.” (100)

Thai 'it the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of setting up 
judicial enquiries into corrup-
tion charges against the former
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Ministers of Gujarat Govern-
ment and police excesses during 
the anti-price rise agitation in 
Gujarat” (101)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of undue delay 
in giving award by the Prime 
Minister on the Narmada River 
Project dispute.” (102)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the failure of 
the Government to stop the 
mass killings and repression by 
Central Reserve Police and 
BorUer Security Force in order 
to suppress unanimous and 
popular demand of the people 
of Gujarat for dissolution of 
the State Legislative Assembly 
and holding of fresh elections.”
(103)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of Government’s 
failure to introduce total prohi-
bition throughout the country.”
(104)

lh a t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

‘ blit regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of stopping 
Government’s encouragement to 
foreign drugs manufacturing 
firms at the cost of Indian drugs 
industry.” (105)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of a definite 
time-bound programme of re-
moving unemployment from the 
country.” (106)
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tShri K. S. ChavdaJ.
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely

“hut regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of taking effec-
tive steps to stop lotteries in the 
country.”

(< Q K *n ) 4 t t t t t

f :

f r  sr*fTR % n srg- * rm  im r, - -

m  $ f r  * rf< rom  wwwnr

T  Cf^T T*T «TT̂ t 3T T*T *T 

T* forc T ^  ?: W  Tit 
zrr zm  o t h  t  *rarer 

n  t t £  sflft ?  i "  ( i o s )

f r  sFrfT'f t  *r*r *t a rm  m 3 , srafa —

“ f a r ^  $  f r  f r f a v r m  i t  s t p t  srretfr 

t t  s n w r  f r r r  f a t f r  T t e * T i

8p ^TPfStir TTPf T  f a *  5T*T TTFT

t t * % ** i *r Tr* ^  ? i” 
(in*i)

H xrrm  % % ?r? urtT m b t -

' t n s  g pt  fr f r  i r f f l x m  h

frrj% T*f ?frr ’tR ’jfa'T  »nfa*rT ?f t  

<r  w  ^  faf*?r *?*n *t

v  t f t k  fwn wt t * t  saV far^fi
*#t t  sr fw t g«T«r gTefr irr &

fw ifa  39R *f % I ’TTOT % »1*VJ *T

*r>r£ ^ ft  $ i ’ ( n  o)

fr JTFrrsr % *p̂ r *r w> w si ,sr-»fa -

“ fa .*5  £ ?  £  f T  wfa*«Trar<n % f l ' f a

f w t n t  TT 3*fT T  *ftr «jTI*T T t

s f f t  m f r  t  s r t *  t t  * rfu r  

5gqwT t t  * rf farcT t T t  *$*r

m w m r  & * *wa * *rf
#  ̂  i" ( i n )

It  sppfpar % <f t  JJT? afarc an*r 

4,* t ^  |  f r  <rr

stfww p w  ^  urcw m  *ffairro»r 

% *>f t  «” ( 1 1 2 )

fV srn'fRr ^ s r t  *r w% 'srt?? w r ,  *p ttt -

“«p^i dhf f  f r  y fw m r 5r m -  
f»TF?r ti%  ^rn^rRT t  x p fh r rx » r  

TT TT^ ff?r i ‘ ( 1 1  i )

fT  srnrnsr t  w * \ *r ^r?- s f m  « n r k  -  

‘ ^  f r  w f v r ^ m  ir ^rr^r - ^ t r t t

t t  srrarTT % ^ f r  ^ sp r t t  

«r r  t t t  =«fpfr t t  t t u r  t i

^TTHT T  JfPT n?r «TRT<T T7

t ’SR T t HHmTT'1! TT ’f r f w m ''

?t T t j  ?r^r ^  \ ( m i

f r  st « t h  t  5r f ?t  ir »T7 u > r  -

'cfT?^ qp? $  far ?rf*iflrT»r % 'if^Trm  

s t ^ t  t t  -sn «rn=a tw>r % z t t h -  

TT im  TT & f ^ T  ?TfT f r  

s? T ( 1 1 5 )

f’f T  « r^  *T «T7 3TT?t TTF  ̂ *T^T -

<rT ^ i  t  fT  n h i w r  *r ;« p r m  %

*3T3[ U P ! m  % ^ V R

ÎT t « p 'r  i? *TRTT % *TR

ITT'f TT tfTfa T t t^T^T q f r  *Tr ^Ttft

i s  \ "  ( nf i )

fT  rF?rr* % -cr^ % •jfrer m 'n , -  

' c r ^ j  ?5 fT  wftr^Tfiror ^ t h  t t  

t m g f  * t t t t  T f *n*rm  fr«rfir t

fsf4 f3T*%5TF S ^ T  TT f ^ T

if?T '̂} *P?V P I* ( 1 1 7 )

f r  sppttt T  «p t »t w> 3fm  an t, «r«rf?r -  

“r p ^  ^  ^  f r  ?rfVr̂ nsr«r *r crrsrr 
i«pn 3fffr ^  5fr ip rm  % t o
w s m  t > gfir»>T«Fl ir ^
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t o  m  w m  m  ft, f̂ RjT 
inrt I  i” ( u s )

fa WTR % SRT «Tf? TTBT TT*, :-

“qi?§ m  t  fa  *rfa\RTW % %?r *r srfa- 
5Fft % fa^r

?r?r f t  w t  $! r  ( m )

fa jtcstpt % m  Sr w  r «rrfr, irn fa .-

m  $ f *  w fw T O  ir fafcrft far 

«F«Tfr*ft % Tî q » < Bi spt

* t £  i# r ^ r  ?rft f  i" ( 1 2 0 )

f a  JT^TTf % *F?T *  ?T?? 3fr?T 3TPI, SF^fa -

^  f  srfvrvnm w ztzm, 

spfR siV fafr r  it ^"Fwnrrf 

fT̂rr wrtitfm to -  stft szrf-rwt 

% far? TT99Ti?> TO1 SPT sprS

^  r ( 1 2 1)

fa j f t t ? r  *r r̂ *r 3n̂ r, *r*rf*r -

“rrr^j ^  a- fr  trfcmr>Qr *r faqrrm apt 

sfa R  WT ?F̂ TT7 ’T fal^T  ^77% *Tt 

WTOMWHT *T 1 rf TTVS ?T?T P. I ”
( m )

fa  *r r  hwt  ir afwr srra, srafa .- 

"ttsj  ^  r  fa *r fa?wt
5TTTR % Tp^tq-rrrrr ^  ^ t f  3Ffc5T

*nfr £  •" ( i 2 ' 0

fa  STFTR % «F^ % ®r? sfteT 3TT*, scnrfrT ;-

m  % fa wfavrrrq k  n% r̂ftr- 
«rrfrcfT % fa*s art *rfar % »rmft

w* % srrwpfr «ftt fa ro  *frr t |  
I , v r a n fr  ^  apr * t f  3<sra  

s £ t i" ( 1 2 4 ) 

fa sR?n* % *r*?r Sr «r$ TtiT t t # ,  •-

“q ^  t  fa  s f  % vrm xt m  *
«Nt, w*Wt *ftr q>ra$ *rt rfa*r

f *  * t f  SR^T* ^  I  I” ( 1 2 5 )

64 ISS/73—10

fa 5fMFr % «f?t *r qtr srtsr srrt, «rofa :- 
“*rc§ ft* t  fa  yfawqw *r w m ft  m  

% VTWRT ir «ftyOBTtft tftx «r<B- 

?rw?fr fftF^r m v ti 

% r  ( 126)

fa ?TRTT5T % CRT % Jfin TtST TTt, W fa :-

‘' q ^  tin |  fa srfa*n*rir ir ro rrft w?r 
% y rro R l it jrs^rf ? fk  «phrrftvf 

% ^«fT»r ^  warT siifpar wrarwT 

ir *#TT*ft̂ rnr ^ t f r :  ^TFf?r araFT 

!fk ^5FT«T ?r ftfK T O  % fa?ft 
5(T?1K ^T 7?%? ^  t  l" ( 127)

fa if*in % ?f?t *r w. Tr?r r̂ra, «r«rf?r.~

‘V*} m  I  fa «rf«w3or % wsr 
% ^TW Rt ir %*f t  v fsm fv ft 
t t  fa ir  »r*rnT^R w tr ^ar
*r fwwr^r ft, jt# ^  q '̂r qr f^n j^  

*prjf »T5iuT fa*ft iFFrnr wrr s v ^ s

*nfr ^ r  ( 128)

fa SF̂TFT % ?FT ir ^  sftfT TW, imfa :-

m  I  fa t f w w  Jr swfifffar
v fq  ^vrp- % ?tt^ ?fr% qr ^fH^ro 

vrrrfaflrt ^  w r * u  m  amfr 

qjR^T ^ * T T | f t  WZiTl vfrr nfW
. . -V *v r. _ .. ̂

M^TRT ^  m u fr  r w  5IH sfr ?=nra: 

*  sprf ^p@r ?f?t % iM ( 129)

fa SITrrR %■ *RT * ^  ^tfT TT*, irof?T .-

“qT?5 ^ r  f. fa j i N m  *r fWTfinft 
tfrz ^^ rq w ft t o  ^rm sft «tst- 
qpr T O  * m t  ^ t  far^T ?rft 

Tt «rf t  i” (1 so )

fa SRtTR ^ «RT *  ^  3fm ^n#, wf?r:~

“«rT^ «Nr |  fa  vfairrw  t  <jafT
% W  IffRgpft w<vti\ fftfa v t  

^ t  f f w y f f  % ^ s r  if 

v t t  ^ r a r  «t^ t  i” ( i 3 i )
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j_®H TmwmT fmwj
fo? s r m  % *rer fr arm an*, iwfor •-

$ *  ft for q ftm w qr fr sVc s t s  

m  v v m rr  *r*fr % s t e  w m t  

* r v t $  3?fr»ff *z t  |  l” ( 1 3 2 )

for m i  % *r??r fr *rs m r  srrr, *mfa -  

M*r $ $  ft for «rfondwt»r % v m #r  

t o t $  tftx t o  % farg
*m TC *P?f*r 3STfr fro ft faft=9RT mI 

v m g T ^ *rrfr m  

ft i” ( u j )

for jfkttst *? sr^r ir q-f gfrer ^n t, «prfa -  

£ *  ft for *rf«nrFP*r % w m rertft

anmrnr m  s**FTt ft fo»??
% p m  ^ m r f t  »ft% *Y w m h w w  

m  *fTrt ?rfr ft r  ( 134)

for v& m  % srer ir ^  T m  m  *refa  -  

“* * * §  ft for «ifowTT»r % *rarcfr %

WTFTR *T «TW *rTf»‘F  % fPT % 
fr^T  VRTW W rit WtW qrt 'TFT

^r% ?ftfor *V *iw m ?[T ot 
s»rtt ^  f  i ’ ( n s )

for ir ^ r *  % srt fr*re ^fm  t o  snrfa —  

‘<<TTr5 ^  ft f r  q r w t r n  ir *trw# *  w

eanPTR Jpt *Wfr BTO fr R̂f>T i ’Tlffl
*qfr*r jr3c«Rft *ftf?r ^

i s w ^  ^rn$T<ftrr mr q w r^rO

8TTT HFT R̂cTT *Pt 5TR W5TVT *TZfr 
ffHptft STffoT ^  fa*T »r£ ft l”
(136)

for v& m  % * f t  ir *r§ sftsr arpfr, «wf?r —

" q t ^  ft for qfr *rm t w r  %

^ tt $ *r t *RT3ft % *ftar «mnnc 

«rofr $!*r fr frfr ?wt fastfr
vk  ?ri[ ^TT^t ffWiP^tfi

*rr?r % fo»# «pt  srww srfonrm ir
#  f tt” ( l J 7 )

fV  SRrfTPf % «RflT $  «l$ aftfT 3H# W fff >*+

^ t ft fir w ftw m  % fofonr w t  f  
w t ^ r  f T  t o t ? :  %  tft< rc  

«ftt «rr^ fr i f t r o iqr *r % ^  
vt t?r?w ^  | tt f r o  ?r#r
»ff f t l"  ( 138)

for STRIR % SFrT % qrf 3f!¥T 3TTt, %n&\ —

#5t ft fv «r;nwt vt q w rft ^rnft 
Wt*r 5TT '̂ hTTETRr SRTH' ?H% WRTT 
%  v f r  s Fn h rr^ t « r %  ^ t  w fo r*

T O  iT ^  f  l" ( 139)

for srPTT̂ r % stFT ir ^  3frsT srraf

“q * ^  ft for ir ^m rt ir w?

am  * r ^  f w  «̂tt

JPT qrtf ^%»sr ^  ft i" ( I 4o)

for 5trt?t % tr^r fr *rr ^rsr  r̂rq’ ^rm?r —

<<T ^ ^ f t f ^ ’Bf^Tfl^^frf^,rI^TrfHTFTfr 
% faTT Tp̂ T f̂ TFTT ?rfW?TH W fr 
?r«rr x* fr wm ^r^rr % JTSvm 
3fT «rr^T? r frr? r ^ r w F *fr  ^frffr *r r

f ti” ( i 4 i )

for sren * % w *  fr m  3fmr * 1$ w t r  —  

"qr?$ ft for y f ^ PPT fr ^PK W ftrj

rref y t  g p ^ r  ? T %   ̂r^'tftfrPTT

^ S ft *$ »fr  f? P fT  ?mT SRrTT V t

m m  r^fr fT «Ftf ss#ar *$t fowr 
m t  ft \u ( 142)

for s r F m r  j|r i r t  f r  *r ^  ^ f t f r  w f a  —

“* * %  ft for <rffrw m  fr w r

WK* ^  f f r z r  * *  foprrpr 5FT

» r p f i m r f r  ««fr i n s n w w  ^

^  |  r  (143)
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ft? sraror % ^fnrr irafer —

|  far iff iP T m  *  w m f t  
t t  vsstt w r tw  #5 srffnnwt ^  h * jr  
ffftsfy vr i t 5t  ^  t o

V tf wft ft l” (  1 4 4 )  

ft? tfFTT* % ?P?r *  ifrST srtf, w fa  —

# ?  t  ft? w fa u m  it fa&T, %7?t, 
5T3TCFT ?r«n w ir o t f i  % *r*r sw nr te r 

“TFT TRlfT % *TPT TnW  *nWT

*r snrrsr w t  aim ^  m  % ^ r  
yprhnr wzwrt v t  # r  rw n^ R r 
tfr  ? i T O i  ^ t f w  vm
* l "  ( 1 4 5 )  

far **=rre % v f i  *r *re ortsT ^rra *r*fa  —
“t ^  *1* £ far * f* n rm  *r w  gsufr 

ffiTT ’=n»ft T O f  ^ f f t  *rt ftrsft *rrr 
^i\  & I ( 1 4 b )

ft?  sfwrnr % ^rm  ^nt, wsifa —
“ T»?§ |  far flTRTW M T *RT

w w w  'RTRrftPTT % s ir  3rrei% r̂wn^V 
ftafr firfarff sflrf̂ r m  srfimm  *r
IW h* ^  t l "  ( 1 4 7 )

ft? JTRTT* % «RT % ^  3fT*T 3fT$, .—

“*Rr$ ?t* t  ft? *r r m  5^
s m  % , w r ,  arrspT, *rrfe % v f r f m  
m u ,  5r w t  w  %5T, snrapr, fag t «pt 
fa r, *PTfiJ * f t ,  wtm r, * r r fa ^ * n f t  
TT^wrf to  * tf  grefor ?n£ $ 1"
( 1 4 8 )

ft? vrem %m *r ^  sfar ^  **«?% —  

' ' T ^ ^ t f a r T W J r r , ^ , ^  TC.smpr,
sraff to  for, w r «nft % vromfr, % 
TFsf t w w  w w w  to *rftr<wp»r

#  1 1" ( 149)

ft? srcm* % *rer tf tt i  * t %, * w ^  : -

“vt?§ #* § far yw w fcft ^  **rft*re 
^ rfgftfr % q r fu r w f t  
ct«tt -flPf ¥re# % smft *rt trfvwm 
^ upTf IF **  1 1" ( ISO)

?i??TPr % t  ^  ^t«T «rrt, .—

uqrr5 # ?  |  far ^  % 7 5 ^ -
mx <NMr T tw d  tx  wf^F ?i% vt

#  vm w TT f?T M  #  
t» "  (151)

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahmcda- 
bad) : I beg to move.

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added> namely :—

“but regiet the failure of the Govern-
ment to advise the President to 
dissolve forthwith the Gujarat 
Legislative Assembly.** (152)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added namely :—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the spontaneous 
and tremendous popular upsurge 
in Gujarat against the Congress 
Goveinment in that State which 
led ultimately to the downfall of 
that Government.” (153)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
mention the continued anger and 
agitation of the people of Ahme- 
dabad and Gujarat against the 
animated suspension of the Guja-
rat Legislative Assembly even 
while the State is now aheady 
put under the President’s rule.” 
(154)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ;—

“hut regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the largely avoidable 
bloodshed caused by indiscrimi*
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natc police firings alt over Guja-
rat and to pay tribute to the
several innocent victims of such
firings/' (155)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government have 
not taken immediate and concrete 
steps to give proper relief and 
adequate compensation to the
families who suffered breavement 
and/or serious injuries due to
police firings in Ahmedabad and 
other parts of Gujarat during the 
popular upheaval in that State in 
the last six or seven weeks." (156)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adde, namely :—

“but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to institute promptly the
judicial inquiry into police filings 
and into a number of other at-
rocities on countless innoccnt and 
peace-loving citizens of Ahmeda-
bad and Gujarat during these past 
six or seven weeks.” (157)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
condemn the repiessive and dicta-
torial ways of the Congress Gov-
ernment in Gujarat during the 
recent popular upheaval/' (158)

That at the end of the motion, the follow-
ing be added namely :—

“but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made that the dis-
credited and ousted Congress Gov-
ernment in Oujrat had resorted 
to various steps at intimidation 
on the press, and that freedom of 
press was being sti angled.” (159)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
mention how all India Radio, Ah- 
medab&d was sought to be used

for Government propaganda by 
the Congress Government in
Gujarat leading inevitably to the 
loss of credibility of the AIR 
among the general public/’ (160)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but i egret the failure of the Govern-
ment to disapprove of the many 
ai rests of students, teachers, 
journalists and political oppon-
ents, made by the Congress Gov-
ernment of Gujarat, in January 
and February, 1974, under the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 

A ct” (161)

That at the end of the motion, the follow-
ing be added, namely :—

“but regret the failure to establish an 
effective public distribution sys-
tem m Gujarat, particularly in 
the matter of supply of foodgrains, 
edible oil and other essential 
commodities.” (162)

That at the end of the motion, the follow-
ing be added, namely :—

“but regret the failure of the Prime 
Minister to give her awaid on the 
Narmada Waters Issue, thereby 
causing untold agony, harassment, 
humiliation and hardships to the 
people of Gujarat.” (163)

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: 1 beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address to give interest free 
loans repayable in easy instal-
ments after ten years to Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
for starting small scale industries.” 
(164)



That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of any efforts to 
increase the literacy rates in Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes communities, which are 
stagnating for a dccade at 10 27 
pei cent and 8 54 per cent respec-
tively and which are far below 
the general liteiacy rate of 29 6 
per cent” (165)

That af the end of the motion, the follow-
ing be added, namely —

but leeiel th*it in the \ddiess no 
mention of the need is made to 
fill up the icseived quota foi 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tubes in Chss I, II and 111 ser-
vices of Government” C166)

That at the end of the motion the 
iollowmg be added, namely —

but regitt that there is no mention 
in the \ddress ot Government's 
failuie to iemo\e untouch.ibility 
lock, stock and barrel from the 
countly even after 26 >eurs of 
Independence” (167)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but legiet that no mention has been 
made m the Address of Govern-
ment’s fuiluie to remove slums 
from metropolitan cities like 
Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madias” (168)

SHRIMATI KRISHNA KUMAR1 
{Jodhpur) • I beg to move

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Addiess does not 
contain any concrete or tangible 
solutions to the difficulties of the 
common m an” (169)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but icgret that the address does not 
delineate a firm course of action 
to deal with the problems of cor-
ruption and mal-admmii>tration.” 
(170)

1 hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely •—

‘but ugret that the Address does not 
proude an outline ot a definite 
programme to deal with thj prob- 
em of spiralling inflation and 
acute scaicity of essential com-
modities” (171)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regiet that in the Address there
is no reference to any realistic ap-
proach to the problems of our 
country.” (172)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

‘but legiet that the Address discloses 
the Government's continued ad-
herence to misconceived policies 
and platitudinous promises” (171)

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely .—

“but rcgict that the Addiess does not
oflei a piomismg piogramme for 
woik and employment and for the 
development of handicrafts, cot-
tage mdustiies and self-employ-
ment.” (174)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
contain any solutions to the 
problems of rural India particu-
larly those of agriculture, irriga-
tion, electricity, seeds and fertili-
zers” (175)
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snRnr *r s t  f

fa  sremr % vcm if %  Tfirr TTt, iwfq[ :■—

't p j  v c  ^ tv  m in im  *t wrawt w  g w  
qft sf*m f m  m  qft v r m w  
qrr ^nsr «rfr %\” ( 1 7 9) 

fa srwnr % w *  t  ^  arlfr ant, *mfa:—
"<n?5 $ fa  v fk m w iif^ iR t *Pt m ,

aftr ?pw  *sfcfr % *ftrR  ŝrf̂ rcr Jj f sr q r  

w m i y*?r «ft wrfw w qrr *tf ggfar 
«f# | i ” (180 )

fa X * m  % IRT ir ^  TtfT TO, T r ftf:—-
“<K^#*tfa*f*nrOTiffaffFftq?r m -  

w t  wmwMr
vr *&tm *r$ 11” ( i 8 i )

f a  srarnr % *f t  #  *r$ T trr T it, *r«rf?r:—

“trr?§ 1 f* % fw? for vr qftrer 
15 to* afa f r o r  to  ^  #  *rrm-

W T »PT ^  S^RT ?Tft 1 1 "  ( 182)

fa  sr̂ TPT % *RT ir *T5 ^  T it, *pq^ —

•n?̂  ura $ pf  nrrvnrnTOT h tvyprt *pt 't t r t  
irraT ir ?r*rr sfacr rP' ftrsTffi 
fraifr fasfr s t r  «t?t qrr sresfa ^

| T  (183)
fa  STOTT *T *T$ TT3T Tit, *pe|fa :-—

<f«R?5 t  fa  w f w m  if WpH'ffd *fot 
% W ^ t t : ^aftafort, anmsrt<t, 

vrm sfrff, qrj r rarf, wK *nrrfr ^  
WT5fr arr Tjprr *rrt ^=ft *ft ^  
Tt*fj vr ^  <t t  srfora ?prft 

<wwbit qrr ^rar ^  1i” ( i84) 

fir vrnto % *rt if TftT tt*, *r«rf?T :— 

|  ̂  v f W m  ^  v r w  %
m *  $  *9IT  f t  t t  *T*T*ft f t  ^  

*FW V VR*R & m  fWHTH VT 
nmfw?rr vr |  T ( iss)

srRmr % ww if ir^ Ttipr wit, w f? j:—*

^  |  fwr jfffro w  «r *fa*r % ^fV  
% f t  w  ^ w r

| r  (186 )

ft?  STRTW % «RT i f  «T? TT¥I T t t ,  W fcT  ■—

My g ^  t ?  t  fy  wfiw m  if f t m  ^ t

sfhRWT >fnpr TT?ft % W f ‘fnt- 
arrfr ^  *j>t irwrwwi vr
1 1 "  ( 1 8 7 )

fv inRTR % ^  ir *r? th tt Trt, :-— 

“< r^  t  f% f ^ R  % wmv( t o r t  am
S?3jp?wr*T fisf̂ fr % f  ® %i cr̂ 5tTf?T 
«rRt % r r c ^ m n r  «r??r vnrawvrn 

i”  ( i s s )

fv SPRTPT % %FW ir T|«l ant, ^nrfcT:—
,<<̂ s5 ^ r  ^ fv aFt̂ Twr ir %

? f i ^ r  q r  t t t  fr^^sft im  sx
v f w w i r ^ r a 1 ^ t i ” (  i 89 )

f¥ si^tr % «rt ir «r̂  afwr Tit, %w\?[:— 
“q r ^  ^  f% TFvrCt % v h w h t v t 

frm r qgrm  t  nT«rfrTW ?nr«ft 

grr vr ir - 3 ^  ^  f  r"
( 1 9 0 )

far sFrre % ?r t  ir *i? Ttrr T it, —  

«Nr |  fqr yfT<rwr  t  ftrai?fr ^rr
%■ fN tr f j ^ p :  t  7ITT ^T?r 5RT«-

wt ot  f^fr st f t w q?T ^ s r  ^  11”
( 1 9 1 )

fqr svtm  % <pt if T ttr  T it, :—

“qr?§£s $ fqr wfimrw if farpT if fartfr 
wt u r t  qfr $ r qr?% m f  s t r r t t  z m  
fa$rr n  sr# r wr% f^sRft * m  ir 
«rfty >nft % fars yfeigR ir «rm

«nfqcT % JTFTrcr ¥ t ^ r a r
» #  * 1 ” ( 1 9 2 )



far f t  «rer t  f te r  a rtf, :—

“qrcs #* fr fa  y f f w  t  f w f t  $  f f  
tor% qt$T* fTsft v t ffa*rr fr^ryt 
^  ^  fw t f f f ^  ^  fwr
o t *r$ fr1” ( 193)

far srf r̂ar ft vr^ *r zrs arm srri, *r«rfa —

“<t^| fr fa v fairw f % faff*  irk  «nr 
frftT-r f t f  ot ?fr«nc W  *pt 
*trT**r % ft ^r?fgr

f̂ TT̂T **r* ft farm sp ^?%sr 
J^ ffri” ( 194)

fa sr^r? % ^  % f* 3fr«r t o , *r*rfa —

“ crr;=j j j  X fr fo  *rfafPT«T f t  t * f  s r i *5t JTSr̂ T
f a n *  jftfar ir tMptjt * 7% »nrat fpr 
r r  7 ^ f  fjft fr 1” ( 195)

far s t * t p t  %  xtfft f t  ? r * ^rrsT t o ,  *ra fc r  —

‘ *fsr Z fa *rfwT*r ft ^sft ot
^ T ft *?Trft % farr w f t  W  ^  3TT%

wit* 17 *tpi *rftfifoft *r gflr-gfa- 
yrtfr % v<ft fr?r ot 
^ r  fr 1” ( m )

fa: % ^ ‘T ft «r$ tt *t  irrt, wfer —

"qr;T ^  fr far *rr<r*rrT*r ft t«r OT 

STf'FT $ft *f>t * 1 W  OT vic^W "Tft

t r  ( 197)

fa  STCTO % 1T«T ft sfrfT OT̂ , Wtfa ■— 

“ qr?^ fr fa  *r«fr ? to tt % «nrartfam v t  
TO*T £ft fWWWT OT trfaiHTO 
f t  ^  f r »” ( 1 9 8 )

fa  SFTT«f % * * *  it *?? 3ft*T *TO% *-

"qr^H fafrfa vfanm m vw H t v t^ r r f  % 
fant qfirfor ̂ w r ft fasft a n iw  
«rcft o t  *nft fr 1"  ( 1 9 9 )
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fa  srarrc ft vpa ft srtfT an#, <r«rt?5:—

*n?5 m% f  fa  tsr TfsfT v  ^wraw *r awt 
s?n% ft f ^  < rt^ fswrt wvffii 

faarf^RT f^f^nrf'^r wfanrr
?PTT «F*rMV OTTWIJff o t  
?nr t  ^  ot c?t o t  wHr^rwT 
O T « rf« m n r> r^ ^ w ^ |iM (^ t u)

fa JFTr?r ft «f ?t  if ^  arm ■—

^  fr fa  w fatrm  *r ^rorjr farrtft
*frfa OT fFRTRfa ^nFt fawwt 
OT’TfTT̂ faf f tW ^ W r ^ ^ f m O T

?nft fr i” ( 201)

fa sF?rr  ̂ ft « r t  *r *rsi ^w, «raf?r.—

tte fr fa ?rfa»rm % «rfm i  ft fj??r if 
sfrsrrf*T*P fa r̂r? o t^ t it irvffy »t ft 
farn- 5RT ft T^TFT lifgVIR % 
far^OT TST n^ ^FT wrr* m&tft fa^ft 
SFTR TT -TFW ^T  fr T ( 202)

fa  snRTTT ft k  ^  t o ,  w«rfpT:— 

# ?  fr fa  v*  w m  * m  ^ r r  ? rt^
f t  fOTft fflTTfaw SWFT OT
r̂ 3*%* ^  1 1" ( 203)

fa STRTTf ft % qf aftfT TO, f«rk  *—

“T*s% nf? fr fa # r u m  ir *P7T ft
inwrr tnr^fa^Rt ft sfafafsr ^fagr 
OT f?m  OTC% ?PTT f tw  ^  HT*qgT 

ft fOTft SRTW OT *Tf?V fr l" 

( 204)

fa sFfiw ft vm  ir *nr ^frrr t o  ^nrf^ — 

" t ^  fr fa  ^rr ^vm'r, faw rfw rnt 
sfVr VFRrrsft fr OT»r fi% irargxf 
iraf ^4f»n>4t ''w ^ r "  ft^RT
^nVST TOTTT sTRTTf OT « w f  fTf-
W  if ^  | l M (205)



TWWIM! ITfWft]
fa  jfwrar % 5r «r? 51# ,  smfa —

"<rc*$ n Tm rRT
tnx  SfPfT VT37 *TCTT W  TWTTfirr ^  
tn^K  farttft Tflfalffcft VS SfaWfiT 
m f t  t t  ?r$r ft 1" ( 20b)

fa JTRrrar % <f t  r̂ «rr f̂nnr srw sptfsr — 

"T*?§«rcft f r  a f w r n  *t Tifrrfamfc
TTTn t̂ T t *ftfa<T TT?r *TST*jt 5TT?T TT 

w ftw  fti ( 207)

fa  a w *  % w*t  *  *r? jftvr *rw sr«rfa —

"«rc*| <as ft % *rfa*n*m * fa M  t f s t r i  
Tnf ^sTHrtrr s t h  s m  w tfr t  r t  #*r 

% srr?^ ^sr% t t  srfa*-i 5**17* t t  

sr£r ft»” ( 2 0 s )

fa  sTfTrf % *r*r *  srm srrar srcfa —

'V * j ft fa wfa<rw*r *r tftarfaT waft 
^  m w r  rr  srf^'T *nr^n 

T T * i t * % T r T T £ « ( 204 )

fa srarRT % *pt *r *nt arrtf ^  — 

" t t ^  £ ?  I  fa  v f w r o  n  ^ t f t t  *r ?mrrfr
*T3Tfafnn % T̂*TT<T T?  Slfa*S 9PT% 

*C*»oft 3TR f  T ifgt ft I (210)

fa  s ^ r s  % *<•* *r TrrfT srtf w h  — 

“ t* *$  * *  ft fa  « r fw ^ r  rr *r*-*r*TT*fr *?r 
sr«rr v r  ^ ttp t r r^  ?T«rr *n ft * t f  *r 
xr^rsnft Tift Tt r ^  t t  i r t a r  

ft 1” ( 2 1 1 )

fa  sr^r* % w-T *r n? irrir irr* fTTfa —

"tt»3 j#s ft fa *fa*rr*«r *t '̂Tsrret *fra r  
*rr*r * r r w  t  M  sw w  w  tt

STift ft I (212)

fa  srems % w*r it *rs irm  artf, — 

" t t ^  tfsr ft fa  rrfsrr̂ rr t  *rmf?r ^rsn 
m Pra* st??tr 

^%<ar v *$t ft 1” (21 i)
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fa  5rarr* % *r t  * *T$ gftfr wr$, —

" t t * ! i r ^ t f w ? r ««tt 

S*ft % ?rm w ?r 
M  ^  t t r  ̂  v f srtrm v?5r vr^ft

3ff^TfifV wf^ert % f*TB5 jehht, h v t  
«fh: W iT R  ? m  «p t ^  q r  jf^r §% *pt  

*rrt fti” ( 2 1 1)

1% 3JWTR- % ?FfT ^  ^  ifr?T smr, —

' ft f r  ^rf^rraiir ^  far^wt
*r -3 ZU  n  t t *  ? tt sznt?r ^
% ^*r=nr tfr  *rT7TrWt «n ?rfT
f  I” ( 2 1 5 )

f r  STFTR % SF=T ir ZT7 3TRT WR S T ^  -

' t t? 3  f  f r  n  fT 5f n ^ t  ^

WwT *  fWPT % f%rr fay ^  ?nf-!TT

w r  skt* *pr r r  *fr f  i ' 
f 21(>)

ft* 3n=ETT3T *$ fT̂ T if *T7 3TI3ST 3|Wf W k  —  
'  T 7 T | i f  *  ft fsF iq fw T T W  i f  ?W  k  *$ Tft

’n^swrfw?TT n«r ?Tp-?rr? t t  ^

far* fT»fV ir^ m -F t w ^ w  t t  ^ T ’sr 
^ r  f  1 ' ( 217 )

fT  sFfrnr % ?t?t ?r *r? jfrs r <*rro, w*rt?T — 
'1*33 *f* ft fT srfwrTq ^  k*  t t  m fr ^  

T iTTTJ T? WT3% TT *TPT 9% ^T% 

Tt w m j  TT •jfPfTg 5H& ft l" 

( > 1 N )

fT srwTR T it W , 3NTT KW, - -
' tt ?t j 4w ft f r  # r < r m  ir % farar-^ 

ynnr srnn t 5* fT$
rft 3r#r Tt f ^ x r  r r  i^ jg r

^  f r  ( 2 i ‘>)

fT SFTHT % *FT ^  Iff 3ft¥T ’SIT̂ , T O  —

" t t ^  f a  ft ftr fffw^nw ^  t tc ^ t  **&- 
* m  ^er ftr^%n
w t  sw j t t h  % ??tt^ ^ t .  tnr smfttr 

^ t f t  arr% t t  rfiT* f t r  
w»tpt t t  ^ r a r  sr#r ft 1” ( 220 )
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
harbour). 1 beg to movt.

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely .—

“but regiet that the Address is 
nothing but full of distoition of 
facts and travesty of t iuth” (222)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

but regiet thut th„ Addiess fails to 
make a lealistic. assessment of the 
politico-economic conditions pre-
vailing in India tod ” (221)

That at ihe end of »hc motion the 
following be added name v - -

but icgict that the Addiess fails to 
mention the fact that the congress 
(i0\crnmcnt b> following wrong, 
anti people and piomonopolist 
polities has biouuht the country 
on the \ergc of collapse ’ (224)

I hat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

but remet that the Address fails 
to mention that more than 80 
people have been shot dead on the 
sticets of Gujaiat for demanding 
I jodgrams ' (22 <»)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but icgiet that the Address fails to 
mention that parliamentary demo-
cracy has been thrown overboard 
m West Bengal and all norms of 
parliamentary democracy have 
now been deliberately broken m 
Orissa, U P and Gujarat and 
m many othei States pieviously 
in favoui of the ruling Congress 
party "(226)

That At the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely *—

"but regret that thfc Address fails to 
mention that the Government let
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loose a reign of terror on the 
hungry people of Gujarat.’* (227)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address fails to 
mention that even now the Guja-
rat State Assembly has not been 
dissolved theieby strengthening the 
apprehension that the Centre has 
been conspiring to bring back the 
di^ci edited ministry to powei 
through the back dooi ” (228)

That the end of the motion, the follow-
ing be adied, namely —

‘ but regret that the Address does not 
mention that the country undei 
the leadership of the party m 
power at the Centie and most of 
the States, is rapidly heading for 
a one-party dictatorship, and that 
ours is alieady a police State” 
(229)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

but legiet that the Address fails to 
mention that the DIR, Fmergency, 
MISA and other black Acts and 
Laws have been and are being uti-
lised by the Government to supp- 
i ess democratic movements of the 
common people against anti-
people policies of the party m 
power” (230)

7 hat at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Government’s un-
willingness and failure to curb 
the forces of regionalism, Jinggo- 
ism and aggiessive nationalism and 
also Government’?* unwillingness 
and failure to protect the
minoiity South Indians in 
Bombay from the atroeities by
the Shiv Sena, has found no place
in the Address” (231)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that there is no mention 
In the Address of the fact that 
the ruling party is making large- 
scale use of Central and State 
Government machinery to influ-
ence the elections in U.P., Orissa, 
Manipur, Nagaland and Pondi-
cherry in its favour.” (232)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regiet that the Address has 
nothing to say on the growing 
corruption and the influence of 
black wealth which are sapping 
the very vitals of the nation.” 
(233)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
*lso recognise the fact that the 
present Central Cabinet headed by 
the Prime Minister is the foun-
tain head of all corruption.” (234)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that there is no reference 
in the Address to the problem of 
alarming growth in the incidence 
of unemployment and under-em- 
ployment as if the problem does 
not exist.” (235)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

"but regret that the Address does not 
recognise the fact that due to 
wrong and pro-monopolist econo-
mic, fiscal and monetary policies 
pursued by the Government, the 
country is in the midst of an eco-
nomic crisis of unprecedented 
nature and that economic activi-
ties and production have almost 
come to a standstill.” (236)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely •

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the fact that 
price rise continues unabated des-
pite Government’s claim of bum* 
per harvests, and that public dis-
tribution system throughout the 
countiy is on the vcige of collapse 
due to the fathiic of the Govern-
ment to realise even the modest 
targets of foodgrains procure-
ment” (237)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely

“but regiet that the Addiess is silent 
over the fact that prices of daily 
necessities of life arc not only 
sky-rocketing but some of the 
essential commodities have disap-
peared from the open maiket as 
well”<238)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but iegret that Government's failure 
and unwillingness to curb the 
growth of monopoly industrial 
houses and rural vested intei ests 
has not been mentioned in the 
Address.” (239)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but i egret that the Address has 
failed to mention that the Gov-
ernment did not enforcc its 
scheme of wholesale wheat trade 
takeover in the interests of the 
rural rich, and as a result the 
scheme has flopped and in the 
States like Gujarat it has been 
formally scrapped.” (240)

DR. KARNI STNGH (Bikaner) : Sir, I 
beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the Rajasthan



Canal and the l i f t  Channel being 
taken up as a  National Project 
by the Centre/’ (241)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
mention the need for setting up 
of a Central University in Bikaner 
about which the people are very 
much agitated/1 (242)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but l egret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need 
for allotting more quota to 
Rajasthan for increasing the 
rationed quota of food-stuffs in 
Northern Rajasthan from 3 Kilo-
grams a month to the original 8 
Kilograms a month.” (243)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need 
for setting up of a Thermal Power 
Station at Palana where lignite is 
available on location.” (244)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of the need 
for setting up of a fertilizer fac-
tory near Bikaner where lignite 
and gypsum are readily available 
at Palana and Jaimar respectively 
within a radius of 15 miles and 
adequate water will be available 
from the forthcoming Rajasthan 
Canal since Naphtha is becoming 
expensive due to the oil crisis and 
the use of lignite and gypsum are 
highly recommended for cheap 

fertiliser/* (245)
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SHRIMATI ROZA DJESHPANDE 
(Bombay Central): Sir 1 beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that certain 
industries like the textiles have 
in fact been helped to produce 
articles which go into the con-
sumption of the wealthy section 
of the community while reducing 
the production of commodities 
which go into common consump-
tion such as cloth of medium and 
coarse varities ” (246)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
acknowledge the need for the 
nationalisation of such industries 
as cotton textiles, sugar, essential 
drugs and vanaspati/’ (247)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but i egret that the Address does not 
show any concern at the fact that 
the deficit financing, causing infla-
tion, is not being kept under con-
trol.” (248)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any awareness that the 
Fifth Five Year Plan is doomed 
to failure unless the price 
situation is brought under cont-
r o l " . ^ )

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that while giving a rosy 
picture of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan the Address ignores the fact 
that the size of the Plan has al-
ready been reduced in fiscal terms 
as a result of nearly 25 per cent 
rise in prices during the last 
year/’ (250)
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added namely —

“but regiet that the Addiess does not 
offer any special measures to meet 
the requirements of the vulnerable 
sections of the community, espe-
cially those m the rural areas” 
(251)

That at the *nd of the motion, the 
following be i 1dtd, namely —

“bat regret the failure to supply 
the duly necessities of life and 
othci essential commodities even 
to the government employees 
thiough a public distnbution sys 
tem such as Ciovtrnment run 
Fair Price Shops” (252)

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely —

‘ but legiet that while the Govern-
ment and the Planning Commission 
are quibbhngly talking about the 
so called consumption cut for 
the top 30 per cent of the com-
munity the Address does not 
come forward with any effective 
proposal for reducing even the 
conspicuous and ostentatious 
spending by the affluent sections 
of the society” (2^3)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

‘but regret that while the Govern-
ment vex eloquence on raising the 
consumption of the bottom 30 
per cent of the people the Add-
iess has no proposal what so ever 
to offer to raise the standard of 
living of this segment of the 
community” (254)

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address has 
completely forgotten the slogan 
‘jjanbi hatao’ which was the key-
note of the mendate of mid-term

parliamentary election on which 
the present 5th Lok Sahha is 
based.” (255)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

but regret that the Address has 
choscn to by-pass the crucial 
question viz, that neither the slo-
gan 'garibi hatao* noi the commit-
ment for meeting the living con-
ditions of the pooicr sections of 
the community can be realised 
without changing existing produc-
tion relations and hence without 
bnngmg about ladical stiuctural 
changes in the tconomy ” (256)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namelv —

‘ but icgiet th it the Address docs not 
indicate any awaieness of the 
havoe which is being e msed by 
black money—the paiallel systtm 
m our economy—nor does it 
indicate that demonatisation of 
the higher denomimtion notes 
has become essential ” (257)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address is not 
alive to the fact that the black 
money is largely responsible for 
the rise ir prices and corrup-
tion m the country ” (258)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that 
in ordei to serve the class in-
terest of the bourgeoise not only 
are the operations of black 
money allowed to continue but 
they are also in some ways en-
couraged by certain aspects of 
the Government policy” (259)



That at die end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Address does 
not show any awareness of the 
fact that the black money Is 
responsible for corruption in 
high places which again is one 
of the contributory causes of 
rising prices.” (260)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but icgtet that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that 
even the public sector banks 
are still advancing disproportio-
nately large amounts to mono-
polists and speculators under 
one pretext or another resulting 
in impei missible crcdit expan-
sion in the private sector which 
again amounts to inflationary 
measure" (261)

That the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that 
while the monopolists arc be-
ing finarced by the nationalised 
banks and other financial insti- 
tutions the big business is di-
verting its internal resources for 
speculation and profiteering 
which result, among other 
things, in price boost.” (262)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Address does 
not take note of monopolists 
and others in the big business 
are allowed to continue their 
accustomed tax evasion and tax 
avoidance running into several 
hundred crores of rupees an-
nually while the funds resulting 
from such evasion and avoid* 
ance are diverted to speculation 
and profiteering.” (263)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

"but regret the failure to carry out 
the anti-hoarding and de-hoard- 
ing drives throughout the coun-
try nor does it say a good word 
about the public initiative m 
launching such drives.” (264)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but i egt et that the Address does 
not note the fact that even 
the government godowns as !n 
Delhi were placed at the dis-
posal of the whole-salcrs to 
secrete and hoard essential 
commodities which in some 
cases at least were later unearth-
ed by popular intervention or-
ganised by the Delhi unit of the 
Communist Party of India.” 
(265)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regiet that the Address does, 
not show concern at the fact 
that while some smaller fry has 
beer arrested and punished for 
hoarding and pioneering the 
big shots in the world of black 
trade are left scot free.” (266)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Address does 
not have a critical approach to 
the corruption which is rampant 
in the top echelons of adminis-
tration which are helping the 
speculators and profiteers.” 
(267)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that while bemoaning 
the oil crisis the Address does 
not propose even of rationing 
on patrol while there is talk of 
further raising its price.” (268)
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the extraordi-
nary fact that even salt in many 
places have become scarce and 
is selling at exorbitant prices.” 
(269)

SHRIMATI KRISHNA KUMARI: Sir, 
1 beg to move :

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-—

“but regret that the Address does 
not contain a blueprint for 
making drinking water avail-
able to the people in many 
parts of the country, particu-
larly Rajasthan/ (270)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regiet that the Address does 
not strike a note or urgency in 
completing Rajasthan Canal as 
a national project.’* (271)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure to take steps 
for establishing a network of 
legal aid for the poor.” (272)

SHRIMATI R07.A DESHPANDF. Sir, 
t  beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails 
to make any truthful correct 
objective assessment of the pre-
vailing economic situation in the 
country and to indicate any 
lead whatsoever to face the 
situation.” (273)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails 
to state that strikes, bandhs and 
unrest and that militant demo- 

1 cratic mass actions are in fact

the result of the rising prices, 
scarcities and shortages for 
which not only the monopolists, 
profiteers and hoarders but also 
the Government must share Ha 
responsibility/’ (274)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the bankruptcy of 
the Government in appreciating 
either the depth of the crisis or 
the causes which have brought 
about it is writ large on the 
Address.” (275)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

Mbut regret that the Addiess while 
claiming that ‘the people’s 
mood* in the present situation is 
understandable shows no differ-
ence whatsoever to their deep 
urges, not to spc»ik of indicat-
ing any effective mcitsuies m 
response to the legitimate popu-
lar mood born of unrelieved 
suffering” (276)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:— 

‘'but regret that the Address, as 
usual, is full with a plethora of 
platitudes and pretentions which 
in today’s situation can only 
add to the despair of the 
masses in addition to causing 
the resentment and revulsion.*' 
(277)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address is self-
contradictory to note the fact 
that the rise in prices continue 
In our country today even when 
the production is rising as in 
the case of foodgrains.” (278)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:— 

“but regret that the Address does 
not take serious note of the 
fact that despite the bumper



crop this year, the food prices 
are still ruling high not only 
because of the operations of the 
hoarders and profiteers but also 
because of the failure of the 
Government to curb them by 
effective measures.” (279)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not pin-point in particular the 
failures of the Government in 
the procuiemenl of the kharif 
crop which has been allowed to 
be largely sabotaged by the 
Government's own vacillating as 
well as appeasing policies in 
favour of certain land owning 
classes, hoarders and whole-
salers ” (280)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but i egret that the Address does 
not have a word of apprecia-
tion for the CPI and other par-
ties which had warned the Gov-
ernment last year that the rice 
procuremert target was not go-
ing to be attained unless the 
Government vigorously went in 
for the takeover of the whole-
sale tiade in rice through an 
effective machinery for the pur-
pose and by enlisting people’s 
cooperation.” (281)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not admit the fact that merely 
fey offering high or so called 
incentive prices the foodgrains 
cannot at all be procurred in the 
absence of a correct Govern-
ment policy of procurement 
through State takeover” (282)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not criticise the failure of the 
State Governments of West 
Bengal and other rice producing 
States in fulfilling even their 
respective modest quotas for 
procurement.” (283)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does 
not take note of the fact that 
during the first few weeks of 
harvesting, foodgrains have been 
allowed to be cornered by 
hoarders and wholesalers, with 
the authorities simply looking 
on in many places and even 
with their connivance.” (284)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regiet that the Address does 
not take any serious view of 
the total failure of the procure-
ment of coarse grains as against 
the total target of 1.5 million 
tonnes.” (285)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that even when the pro-
curement was failing in several 
States the Ministry of Agricul-
ture did not take any timely 
and effective action to set things 
right for ensuring procure-
m ent” (286)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that it is 
the liaison between the hoarders 
and wholesaler* on the one hand 
and certain elements in the Gov-
ernment and administration on the 
other which has created the 
shortfalls in attaining the pro-
curement targets” (287)
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That at the end of the motion, the 

follpwing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
indicate any remorse on the part 
of the Government even for the 
fact that lesser quantitv of food-
grains are today being supplied 
through the public distribution 
system while the system has vir-
tually ce<tsed to work m many 
regions and places in the coun- 
tiy ” (288)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any awareness of the serious 
situation which has been created 
as a result of the low buffer stock 
in the Government godowns the 
procurement undei way m manv 
States is slow and disappointing*' 
(289)

That at the end of the motion tht 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the \ddress does not 
acknowledge the fact that reliancc 
on USA and certain other western 
countries for heavy food imports 
has proved to be wrong ’ (290)

But at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely • -

“but regret that the Address surprising-
ly does not have a word of appre-
ciation for the loan of 2 million 
tonnes of ioodgrains by the 
friendly Soviet Union involving no 
foreign exchange expenditure to 
ease the critical food situation”
(291)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely .—

“but regiet that the Addresb seems 
hardly conscious of the fact that 
along with the price hike in food-
grains the prices of other daily 
necessities of life continue to

spiral causing mounting misery on 
the life of the common man."
(292)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address, while ex-
pressing svmpathy for the suffer-
ing of the people does not take 
due note of the fact that the Gov-
ernment itself has raised the 
prices of a number ot essential 
commodities in utter d is . t i .M r d  to 
their negative impact on the eco- 
nomv as a whole and also of the 
additional bin den they put on the 
living standaids of the masses” 
(29^)

Tbit  at the end ot the motion, the 
following be added namely —

‘ but regiet that the Addiess docs not 
show anv awaicncss of the fact 
that the present inflation his be-
come a built m feature of the pre-
sent economic set up designed to 
fleece the masses thiough this 
mechanism m oider to finance the 
capitalist development in the 
countn (294)

That at the end ot the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

‘ but iegret that the Address betra>s a 
total lack of undcistanding ot the 
phenomenon of the present price 
rise but seeks to rationalise and 
explain it away as inevitable
where it is necessary to admit that 
the present price spiral in our 
country is largely caused by the 
internal factors such as hunting 
for profits, speculation, hoarding 
and profiteet ing ” (295)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address even at 
this late hour does not recognise 
that the price issue cannot be 
effectively tackled without bring-



ing about certain urgently needed 
structural changes in our national 
economy and in particular with-
out changes in our drastic econo-
mic and other measures against a]] 
those elements who are minting 
their millions out of the hunger 
and misery of the people." (296)
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That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
realise that in order to check the 
price rise and ensure supplies of 
essential commodities to the people 
it is necessary to have physical 
control over such commodities 
not only at the distribution level
but also at the production level
for which nationalisation of cer-
tain consumer goods industries 
producing such daily necessities of 
life has become imperative.” (297)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that instead 
of taking measures in the above 
direction the Government is cur-
rently busy in offering new con-
cessions to monopolists and simi-
lar other elements iu the name of 
enlisting their cooperation.” (298)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that in these 
days of shortages and scarcities 
and also decline in production the 
monopolists increased their profits 
compared to $ie previous years 
and are being encouraged and 
assisted by the Government in 
doing so.” (299)
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sft TOWRirc frvnft mww w i t  :
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(300)
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snrcr f^r qgrcpre % 

v r f m \  %  * *  *rror
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f #  farn *r t  $ l” (301)

fa if f?  ft?T f w , :—
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m f w  if v f i  ^
farter wgMivr W f tftf %%
«pt  $ t ” (302 )
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skt  f^r %

f^ p ft w finn if XM  frif w i frof^r 
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v t  * n f a*rr q ^ r  Ir f a t  
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sfcrr ¥ x  t t f in r i fowsff *rr ^

% fatr tfrsr «m4* t#  ^  mquwai 
VT V ti  $ l” ( 304)

fa SR?mf % fRT jf f f  >sftBT fTf, :—

^  $ fa srfa*rr«r»r 3f fw rft 
% fat? fTf w yq T Tso «rrm-

314 VT f f f
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rm n m m rft]
f * #  f t  s tto w sst m  I

f l t f a  i t  n  W  W T C lt a  f i t  fa *T T  I t

«% l” (3 0 5 )
fa  strttw % t o  *  oftrr w fi, «wfci —■

I  fa «rf*rom it ̂  *nNTfaftw?t 
rrefta forat %*war<rs tfta fw t
f t  ^  ^  t o  ?r*vrft

^ f g T t  VFQ ^ T P P T ft  s n f c n f o f t  f t  ?re$

&  m  w &  i t  z m  f t
*%  ?pt g^rar fc i” ( 3 o b )

fa  snan* % t o  *  u? srtu *w, wnfcr —

“«r ^  tf* $ fa  trftn rm  *r $*rr* t*r % 
ftfaw *r»f* m w t  f w r  %
% «w*>»rt ipkts f \ f r o  frr 

« # | r ( 3 0 7 )

ftr w * m  % t o  % qrafo —
f f*MHW M̂BWk Ai £ m» — Cm mMbh m  ^  «!̂ mWT T 5* !  *8T? |  P P  * t  |T R T t  <PfT *T

tfVo info tfo % *FS fajfft SFT̂ T̂ppft 
W  *ftTTOrsM*T^<r«rT 

W f l  T T S ^ R f t  *ffcf?Rt  * k H t W  

vr wTffFr ^  fam to t  11” 
(308 )

sran* % t o  % *t$ * m  an*, —

“t t ^  |  f r  w ra  <rt$ tir  % srcfa 
s$*r *r fawfwwT
?«rrfr<T ^  fr  qw rcw aT ^ r  

< rftr»rw »T %  *n ft  $  i”  ( 309)

fa sr*m«r ** t o  *t us sfter wtrfq —

% fa wFwpsr̂ r fr «rra q-swf ir 
t o  arr% s n f r  %  5* -

* f p  m  « f #  t t  t o t  f t  w w w i 

v r  s r ft  1 1"  (  j i o )  

f a  M W 4  %  * R T  i t  *T$ 3 ft¥ T  5Tr^, <T«rf^ —

“t t ?$ «rc I  fa *rf*n?m *r ^  Sw % 
f w w  % w m  «n®*rw M fe r  

y ^ 1 o w w w w n  y r  q f t  1 1

( 3 1 1 )

fa  sr«rrT % m  ir srtrr wit, iw h  —  

*'<w§ ^ fa  ^  wtft $»r ^
fwnyr «pt  ̂ f t  xtvm-
ym yr ^ 9  «i#t 1 1” ( 3 12 )

fa  $TRTR % *f»?T % *r̂  r̂tfT art^, wfrf —  

" t t ^  ^ ^ f a  ^n%wt «ftr fa?arf«rarm>
% p r m t  *fhc mwrn ¥ t % faq f m -  
fiwrwr tRSPT srtvhr f t  fvfirftitlf 
% YTWR: ^cH ?WT <F*t
^  ft  in w ^ r rr T^tfs % 1” 
(313)

fa  SPRTR % «RT Jr *1? arm ^nt, Wsrf'T —  

" t t ^  fa «rfHWfEJ«r it t ^ t  farsRTf^srr  ̂
«Ft %?s)rar farwhroivnr f t
frrm y?n t t  ^  ^ \ ( 314)

SHRI DASARA1HA DEB • Ti'puid 
Fast)* I beg to move.

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely —

“but regiet that the Government 
have failed to take drastic 
steps against the money lenders 
and land grabbers belonging to 
non-tribal communities who 
have been indulging to usmp 
Jand from tribals m the i^bal 
areas through unfair means'”.

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely — 

“but regret that the Address does 
not contain any proposal to 
take over tea indu&tnes in 
general and sick tea industries 
in particular immediately for 
the benefit of tea industry as 
well as tea gardeir labourers ” 
(3£4)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely •—

“but regret that the Address does 
not contain any proposal to 
nationalise all foreign banks.”
(325)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government 
have failed to provide land, to 
the poor and landless peasants 
In all the States by enacting a 
radical Land Reforms Act.*'
(326)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely .—

“but regiet that the Address fails to 
mention the need to piovide to 
Railways adequate number of 
railway wagon*; for transporta-
tion of goods.” (327)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but jegict that the Address does 
not make any mention about 
the need for immediate recog-
nition of the Provisional Revo-
lutionary Government of South 
Vietnam and also of the Gov-
ernment of Cambodia headed 
by exiled king Narodom 
Shinouk.” (328)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
mention the weakness of the 
Government to take strong 
attitude against US naval base 
In Diego Garcia in Indian 
Ocean and also the Gov-
ernment’s failure to take any 
vigorous initiative in mobilising 
world opinion against the 
American activities in this 
part of the world.” (329)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government 
have failed to provide reason-
able prices to the producers of 
jute and cotton”.(330)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government 
have failed to provide either 
jobs or maintenance allowances 
to the unemployed youth of 
the country.”(331)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regiet that the Address fails to 
mention the failure of the 
Government to bring the 
entire non-producing areas of 
the country under Statutory 
Rationing areas and its failme 
in giving relief to the people of 
such areas from haidship of 
procuring foodgrains from the 
open markets at high 
prices”. (3 32)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
make a mention that the Gov-
ernment have failed to take 
over wholesale trade in food-
grains and they have surren-
dered to the pressure of the 
landlords, speculators, hoardeis, 
black marketeers and whole-
sale traders in foodgrains.** 
(333)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but l egret that the Government 
have failed to withdraw Emer-
gency which has been in force 
in India since, 1972.” (334)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does 
not contain any indication as 
to when the actual work for 
setting up of jute mill and 
paper mill in Tripura will be 
undertaken.” (335)
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{Shri Dashrath Deb].
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does 
not mention any activity erf 
the Government to establish 
train services from Calcutta to 
Agartala via Bangladesh al-
though the principle for having 
such train service operation was 
accepted long before by the 
Governments of India and Ban-
gladesh”. ^ )

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government 
have failed to link-up Agartala, 
the Caiptal of Tripura State 
with the rest of India by Rail-
ways even after 26 years of our 
independence”.(337)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
mention that the Government let 
loose a reign of terror on the 
poor tribals of Raina Sarma in 
Tripura for uprooting them from 
their traditionally occupied land 
for the construction of centrally 
sponsored scheme, namely, Go- 
mat i Hydro Electric Projcct.” 
(338)

That at the end of the motion, the foi 
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Government have 
failed to provide alternative land 
to those Jhumias in Tripura who 
have been uprooted from Jhum- 
ing occupation owing to the exten-
sion of Reserve Forests.” (339)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Address does not 
contain any proposal to introduce 
Regional autonomy in the Tribal 
area* of Tripura.” (340)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
contain any mention of a scheme 
to undertake the construction 
work for establishing railway Hnes 
from Dharmanagar to Agartala in 
Tripura during the ensuing finan-
cial yeai?” (341)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that Government have fail-
ed to preserve Tribal Reserve 
Area wht£h was constituted by 
Maharaja for the protection of 
backward tribals in Tripura be-
fore the attainment of our In-
dependence.” (342)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely -

“but regiet that the Address docs not 
contain any proposal for 1 (.cons-
tituting Tubal Scheduled Area in 
Tripura and for introduction of 
Regional autonomy there to un-
dertake development work ol the 
tiibal aica " (343)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government have 
failed to stop atrocities perpetiat- 
ed against Harijans and tribals in 
various parts of the country”. 
(344)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
tell the citizens of India that 
*Garibi Hatao’ slogan made by 
the Ruling Party in its election 
campaign during the election of 
Fifth Lok Sabha was sot for exe-
cution but for deception ” (345)
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That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to supply the daily neces-
sities of life and other essential 
commodities to the low and mid-
dle income groups of citizens of 
the country in general and to the 
low and middle income groups or 
citizens living in transport bot-
tleneck areas like Tripura and 
Mizoram in particular through 
public distribution system such as 
Government run fair price shops”. 
(346)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but legiet that the Address does not 
say anything about the fact that 
the price rise of the essential com-
modities continues unabated and 
public distribution system of all 
essential articles throughout the 
country is on the verge of col-
lapse.’* (347)

SHRIMAT1 ROZA DESHPANDE : Sir, 
1 beg to move:—

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show concern that the Union Go-
vernment still believes that all its 
policies are correct and that it is 
only some other people who have 
gone wrong.” (372)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does n'>t 
take serious note of the fact that 
the DIR and M1SA ate being 
grossly misused by the authorities 
so much so that in some cases 
at least the Supreme Court have 
had to pass strictures against such 
misuse." (373)

on President's 32 6 
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That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any awareness that the right 
wing forces in the country are 
being helped by the policies ot 
the Government, especially in re-
lation to the day to day problems 
of the masses.” (374)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
indicate any concern on the part 
of the Government that more 
than 30,000 political workers are 
today in prisons either as under 
trial prisoners or under detention 

orders, which is a sad commen-
tary on our public affairs.” (375)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure to commute the 
death sentences on political wor-

kers.” (376)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
give any assurance that use of 

third degree methods against 
political workers will be strictly 
prohibited in the whole coun-
try ” (377)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take serious note of the frequent 
use of M1SA against trade union 
movement notwithstanding the 
assurance that the MISA would 
not be used against trade union 
and other democratic move-
ments.” (378)
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[Shrimati Roza Deshpande]
That at the end of the motion, the fol- That at the end of the motion. the fol-

lowing be added, namely:— lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address doe* not 
take not of the fact that even 
Members of Parliament have on 
more than one occasion been as-
saulted by the police even when 
they knew the identity of the 
persons so assaulted/’ (379)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does n >t 
give a warning against the dan-
gerous theory of ‘limited dicta-
torship' which can only encourage 
those who are interested in rep-
lacing the present parliamentary 
democracy by authoritarian and 
ultimately by a reactionary take-
over of the country.” (380)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

4‘but regret that the Address does net 
take due note of the current right 
wing politicdl manoeuvres behind 
the slogan of a “national govern-
ment” when the actual need of 
the moment is to bring about a 
shift to the Left of the Govern-
ment by the combined efforts and 
struggles of the lirft and demo-
cratic foices.” (381)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
indicate any realisation that 
centrism has completely failed te 
meet the needs of the country or 
even to safeguard democrary ’* 
(382)

Thai at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely ;—

“b it regret that the Address does not 
see that the threat to parliamen-
tary democracy arise from the 
acts of omission and commission 
of the bourgeois rule.** (383)

“but regret that the Address does not 
give an assurance that the pend-
ing applications of freedom figh-
ters" will be expeditiously disposed 
of and that every one eligible for 
getting pension will be granted it 
without any avoidable delay, the 
priorities being given to the ca?e« 
of old, sick and otherwise needy 
persons.” (384)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing he added, namely.—

“but regiet the failure to evolc a 
sound policy in legai d to news-
print, which is in short supply” 
(385)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but iegret that the Address has not 
noted the fact that while the 
big newspapers have ieduced thcr 
pages on the pretext of shortage 
of newspnnt, they maintain the 
advertisements on Uu old scale 
by reducing the space allowed to 
news coveiage.” (386)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
give any assurance that the small 
newspapers and journals which 
are facing great difficulties will 
receive special consideration from 
the Government to overcome 
them.” (387)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

"but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that big 
newspapers are misusing their 
newsprint quotas in various ways 
including the issue of so called 
consumer supplement.” (388)
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That at the cod of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

**but regret that the Address does not 
pay any heed to the legitimate 
democratic demands of the work-
ing journalists contained in the 
representation of the Indian Fede- 
ration of Working Journalists 
made to the authorities from time 
to time.” (389)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
note the fact that the All India 
Radio is moie and moie func-
tioning as a crude mouth-piece 
of ministers and Government 
while the coverage of democratic 
mass activities and other activi-
ties of our social and cultural life 
are neglectcd." (390)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely : —

“but regret the failure to reorganise 
the AH India Radio in such a 
manner it educates public opinion 
in an objective manner and help 
promotion of cultural and other 
popular activities.” (391)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that Address does not take 
due note of the controversy which 
has arisen between the bureau-
crats and technocrats, the latter 
having their legitimate grievances 
yet unredressed.” (392)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

"but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the dis-
content and frustration are now 
spread even among doctors and 
engineers many of whom are cur-
rently on strike in different parts 
of the country.” (393)

That at the end of the motion, the fol* 
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any realisation on the 
part of the Government that 
the privilege and promi-
nence which the IAS people 
are enjoying is causing resent-
ment and discontentment not only 
among the scientific and technical 
workers but among others also in 
the country.” (394)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret the failure to discontinue 
the practice of writing confiden-
tial reports in the Government 
services which aie instruments of 
ensuring subservience to the 
higher officials sychophancy and 
intimidation as well as victimisa-
tion.” (395)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
textile magnates and some others 
are given new licences in the 
name of export promotion while 
in fact this device is used for 
earning added profits.” (396)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of such malpractices 
and patronage in the undertak-
ings under Government manage-
ment as the extension of service 
to the INTUC leaders in violation 
of the rules and regulations in 
the Kulti unit of the Indian Iron 
and Steel Company, while wor-
kers and employees owing allegi-
ance to the AITUC are being 
forced to retire,” (397)
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[Smt. Roza Deshpaiftle].
That at the end of the motion, the fol-

lowing be added, namely :—

"but regret that the Address does not 
take serious note of the fact that 
under the socalled settlement of 
the PL 480 loans Rs 830 crores 
have been left with the US mis-
sion in India to be spent by them 
when it is known that much of 
this fund is utilised for financing 
the CIA and other activities.” 
(398)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Addiess docs not 
take senous note of the fact that 
the Indian Ambassador in Wash-
ington is going about beating the 
drums of Indo-US friendship 
while the Americans are building 
up a nuclear na\ al-cum-air base 
in Diego Garcia to threaten the 
security of India and other coun-
tries.” (399)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely .—

“but regret the failure to recognise the 
provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment of South Vietnam” (400)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

"but regret the failure to curb the 
CIA activities in our country 
which have been recently stepped 
up in the North Eastern Region 
and also a link-up over similar 
activities m Bangladesh” (401)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely .—

"but regret that the Address does not 
give any assurance that the ins-
pired invitation to the Ford 
Foundation and similar other 
American Missions by different 
ministries will be stopped.” (402)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take of the fact that in the name of 
tourists, anti-India subversive 
foreign elements are increasingly 
coming to our country.” (403)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address docs not 
make any promise of formulating 
a democratic national education 
policy to meet the requirements 
of the changing times” (404)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely *—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take into account the growing dis-
content and frustration among the 
teaching community all over the 
countiy whose demands are often 
being brushed aside by the con-
cerned authorities.” (405)

That at the end of the motion* the fol-
lowing be added, namely .—

“but regret that the Address does sot 
show concern at the deterioration 
of the standards in^ the central 
universities like the Vishwa Bharti 
where mismanagement and nepo-
tism have grown to alarming pro-
portions” (406)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
show concern at the rampant pre-
valence of corruption in high 
places in the administration of all 
the States.” (407)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that serious 
charges of corruption have been 
made against a number of Chief
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Ministers in the country and that scarcity of essential articles,
it has not indicated as to how blackmarketing and adulteration
the Government proposes to deal which the Government have com*
with these charges.” (408) pletely failed to control'1 (419)

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How- That at the end of the motion, the fol-
rah) : I beg to move : lowing be added, namely —

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely .—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
analyse the serious economic and 
political crisis gripping the count- 
ly and the policies and actions of 
the Government which led to this 
serious situation” (416)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

‘ but regret that the Address fails to 
give a positive lead to the country 
and the people to face the trials 
and tribulations brought on them 
by the anti-people pro-monopoly, 
pro landlord policies of the Go-
vernment” (417)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address is a com* 
plete negation ot the Govern-
ments earliei declaration of curbs 
on monopolies, distribution of 
surplus lands of landtords, eradi-
cation of poveity, solution of un-
employment and underemploy-
ment, pi event ion of concentration 
of economic power and all other 
rosy promises made to the people 
at the time of the last general 
elections to Parliament” (418)

That at the end of the mot<on, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address attempts 
to place the blame for the suffer- 
mgs of the people on the working 
people who are compelled to re-
sort to strikes and bandhs in or-
der to protest against the conti-
nuous and steep increase m prices,

"but regret that the Address has failed 
to take note of the all-perva&ive 
corruption and moral degenera-
tion of the ruling circles m the 
country led by the ruling Party’s 
highest functionaries and the 
sense of frustration, indignation 
and sywci&m that such a situation 
creates among the masses of peo-
p le” (420)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address has failed 
to take note of the destruction of 
norms »nd forms of parliamen- 
taiy democracy in the country by 
the ruling party for nariow, par-
tisan and factional interests.” 
(421)

That at the end ot the motion, the fol-
lowing be added namely —

“but regret that the Address fails to 
mention the subversion of demo-
cracy and the rule of law m many 
parts of the country by the ruling 
paity and its Government m Cen-
tre and States m order to per-
petuate the luling faction’s grip 
over the State apparatus and desr 
troy the growth of healthy op-
position” (422)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the serious and bla-
tant misuse of official State ma-
chinery for electioneering m Uttar 
Pradesh and Orissa.” (423)
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That at the end of the motion, the fol-

lowing be added, namely •—
“but regret that the Address fails to 

take note of the fact that the pro-
curement of foodgrams has by 
and large failed because of the 
pro-landlord and pro-trader poli-
cies of the Central and State 
Governments” (424)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely .—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the stagnation in in-
dustrial production ’ (425)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely .—

“but regret that the Addi css fails to 
apprehend the causes which has 
led and is leading to recurring 
power crisis, loss of production 
and breakdown of transport sys-
tem ” (426)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address fails to 
pay heed to the persistent demand 
of the people of Gujarat for dis-
solution of the \ssembly and 
holding of fiesh elections” (427)

That at the end of the motion the fol-
lowing be added namely —

“but regret that the Addiess has ignor-
ed the attempts at suppicssion of 
popular movements m the coun-
try by the Government by resort 
to frequent police lathi charges, 
firings and calling m of Armed 
Forces” (428)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address has com-
pletely ignored the mounting 
problem of millions of unemploy-
ed youth and the social and poli-
tical unrest m the country arising 
therefrom.” (429)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely

“but regret that the Address has comp-
letely ignored the continuing in- 
houman oppressions of the Hari- 
jans, adivasis and agricultural 
labour and poor peasants m the 
country ”(430)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

‘ but regret that the Addiess ignores the 
serious threat to the integrity of 
the countiy posed by the recur-
rent attacks of the Shiv Sena in 
Maharashtra on the linguistic mi-
norities and the sense of insecu-
rity felt by them because of the 
open and unashamed support to 
such fascist forces by the State 
Government in Maharashtra” 
(431)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added namely —

“but i egret that the Address ignores 
the fmluie ol the Government to 
honoui the assuiances given to 
the Junior Doctois on 31st 
March, 197V’ (432)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely —

“but legitt that the Addiess ignoies 
the failure of the Government to 
fulfil the targets of food procure-
ment ” (433)

lh a t  at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, mimel) —

“but l egret that the Address ignores 
the glowing attacks on trade uni-
onists and left political party 
workers in West Bengal by Cong-
ress suppoitcrs and anti-socials.” 
(434)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address ignores 
the failure of the Government to 
withdraw the Emergency.” (435)



That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address ignores 
the failure of the Government to 
supply foodgrains to the mass of 
people at a reasonable price 
through fair price shops.” (436)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

‘ but regret that the Address ignores 
the lailure ot the Government to 
take over all the closed factories 
and mills thioughout the count- 
iy.M (437)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

‘ but regict that the Address ignores 
the failure of the Government to 
give need-based minimum wage 
to toiling masses including the 
agiicultural Uiboureis” (438)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

'but legiet that the Address ignores 
the failuic of the Go\ eminent to 
dissuade the State Governments 
special!\ the Maharashtra State 
Government from pursuing the 
policy of paioclual approach of 
giving employment only to the 
sons of the sqiI i e. the Mat athi 
speaking people.” (439)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Addiess ignores 
the failure of the Goveinment to 
nationalise all the foreign private 
companies working in India.” 
(440)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address ignores 
the failure of the Government to 
stop the monopoly growth in the 
country.” (441)
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SHRIMATI ROZA DE5HPANDE : I beg 
to move :

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address over-
looks the fact that the land re-
forms measures are still not being 
implemented in many States * ith 
the result that the concentration 
of land in the hands of few still 
continues to the detriment not 
only of agriculture but of national 
economy as a whole." (464)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Addiess does not 
call upon the Government to 
take measuics to stop all the evic-
tions of the toiling peasantry 
fiom land." (465)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely •—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take into consideration the prob-
lems created foi the toiling pea-
santry because of lack of neces-
sary supply of fertilisers, seeds, 
credit, other input and watei faci-
lities to them while all the bene-
fits are going mainly to the land-
lords and rich peasants.” (466)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
call upon the Goveinment to pro-
vide necessary inputs, water and 
other facilities to the toiling pea-
santry by ensuring their distribu-
tion among them in co-ordination 
with the peasants.” (467)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

"but regret that the Address is comp-
letely oblivious of the inhuman 
conditions in which the agricul*

PHALGUNA 6, 1895 (SAKA)
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tural workers live as well at of 
their problem of minimum wages 
which are denied to them.** (468)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
Harijans have become lately the 
special targets of the landlords 
and other exploiters in the villages 
and that in some cases Harijans 
are being brutally murdered and 
even their homes are being burn-
ed”. (469)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take notice of the fact that house 
sites have not been- provided to 
most of the Harijans and agricul-
tural workers in our rural area.’*
(470)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address gives no 
assurance that at least arrange-
ment for drinking water will be 
made for all the villages while it 
is well known that almost one 
half of our villages do not have 
any facility for drinking water.”
(471)

That at the end of the motion, the fol- 
’w in g  be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
realise that the rate of growth 
and stability m agricultural pro-
duction can never be ensured 
without reorganising our agricul-
tural economy and in particular 
without changing the existing pro-
duction relations.” (472)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely

“but regret that the Address does not 
take mate of the fact that although 
a large number of new branches

of public sector Banks have been 
opned in the rural areas they are 
catering almost wholly to the 
needs of rural rich ignoring the 
poorer sections of the peasantry.’* 
(473)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that unemp-
loyment and underemployment 
in the countrywide is growing at 
a time when new emplo> ment 
opportunities in the urban areas 
have begun to shrink.” (474)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regtel that the Addiess does not 
take note of the fact that the 
industrial production m the count-
ry has begun to slump, the rate 
of growth last year being only 
3 per cent as against the annual 
target of 11 per cent under the 
4th Plan.” (475)

That at the end of the motion the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show concern at the fact that in 
many cases the industrial pioduc- 
tion is deliberately brought down 
by the monopolists and others 
with a view to blackmailing and 
pressurising the Government or 
for earning extraordinary profits 
by creating artificial scarcity.” 
(476)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
sabotage in the public sector in-
dustries is being planned and con-
sciously carried out by the agents 
of the vested interest and bureau-
crats who are entrenched in 
them.” (477)
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That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added* namely :— »

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
calculated sabotage in the public 
sector is intended to put the pub-
lic sector in disrepute so that the 
Government is pressurised not to 
go ahead with the expansion of 
public sector.” (478)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that in some public sectoi 
units like coal, the agents of mo-
nopolists have begun to enter the 
mines in the guise of contractors 
with the connivance of officials." 
(479)

That at the end of the motion, the fol- 
lowing be added, namely :—

‘ but regret that no anxiety h«u> been 
shown over the fact that there are 
new moves to invite foreign pri-
vate capital including the multi-
national corporations to oui count-
ry.” (480)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
call upon the authorities to put 
a ceiling on industrial profits 
while it is well known that some 
of the industries are making exor-
bitant profits.” (481)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take into account the legitimate 
problems of the small and me-
dium industries which are suffer-
ing today due to lack of raw 
materials, credits and other legiti-
mate assistance from the Govern-
ment.” (482)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

"but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that indus-
trial development of the back-
ward regions is being neglected 
thereby perpetuating the uneven 
development and imbalance in our 
economy.” (483)
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That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
give an assurance that monopo-
lists will not be allowed to enter 
the backward regions tn the name 
of their development.” (484)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but i egret that the Address does not 
promise adequate assistance to the 
State Governments for develop-
ment of public sector industries.” 
(485)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely ;—

“but regi ct that the Address does not 
find it necessary to stop the pro-
duction of small cars either in the 
public sector or in the private 
sector when the need of the na-
tion is to mobilise all available 
resources in the automobile indus-
try for production of buses and 
other vehicles for public trans-
port.” (486)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
give any warning against new 
concessions being made to mono-
polists including foreign monopo-
lists.” (487)
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That at the end of the motion, the fol-

lowing be added, namely :—
“but regret that the Address does not 

show concern at the fact that the 
production of steel has gone down 
and the crisis is being created by 
vested interest both in steel and 
coal industries.” (488)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that there 
is no proper co-ordination bet-
ween coal, steel and washeries 
with a view to ensure production 
in the steel industry.” (489)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that Tatas 
and Birlas and other monopoly 
houses are becoming richer year 
by year notwithstanding the exis-
tence of the Monopolies Commis-
sion.” (490)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
realise that the Monopolies Com-
mission has miserably failed to 
fulfil its objective in view of the 
fact that its work is nullified by 
the vested interest” (491)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address docs not 
realise that the Monopolies Com-
mission which has been appointed 
to deal with the problem has be-
come now a mere eye-wash to 
bamboozle the people.” (492)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Government have 
entered into a shady deal with 
the Esso to purchase their shares

at a heavy cost While it was ne-
cessary to nationalist this and 
other foreign oil concerns.” (493)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
call upon the Government to take 
drastic measures with a view 
to eliminating monopoly ca-
pital altogether.” (494)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
pay any heed to the demand of 
the working class for the nationa-
lisation of jute industry.” (495)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
ensure the paiticipation of the 
workers in the management at all 
levels in public sector industry.”
(496)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any awarerness that for en-
suring industrial production and 
peace on the industrial front it is 
of paramount importance to have 
democratic industrial relations po-
licy the formulation of which is 
deliberately being deferred.”
(497)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the sabotage of the 
Bokaro expansion programme in 
order to suit the interest of Tatas 
who are seeking to expand their 
steel plant” (498)
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"but regret that the Addfress does not 
give any warning against inviting 
the Americans for off-shore oil 
exploration*’. (499)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that new 
licences are being given to mono-
polies for cement factories in the 
name of mini-plants for quick 
Production, thereby going against 
the spirit of the Industrial Po-
licy Resolution*’. (500)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the going out of the 
way to invite US monopoly capi-
tal for fresh investments in India 
in the name of improving Indo- 
US economic cooperation’*. (501)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that a num-
ber of foreign teams belonging 
to multi-national corporations 
have been invited to India to
explore the possibilities of invest- 
ment**.(502)

SHRI P. G. MAVAI ANKAR : I beg 
to move :

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
disapprove the use of governmen-
tal machinery by the ruling Con-
gress for electioneering in U.P., 
Orissa and all other parts of the 
country where the poll is being 
held in February, 1974”. (503)

“but regret that the Address does not 
criticise and disapprove the use 
of governmental media, particu-
larly All India Radio and Televi-
sion, by the ruling Congress lea-
ders and Ministers for electioneer-
ing and party propaganda In va-
rious States of the Indian Union 
where elections are in progress 
at presentM.(504)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address about the need
of the ruling Congress Party
taking an initiative and lead in 
establishing a good and proper 
code of conduct in campaigning so 
that elections do approximate to 
the idea of ‘free and fair elec-
tions’.” (505)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure to check rising 
prices and inflation in the coun-
try”. (506)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure to take mea-
sures to reduce substantially, if 
not eliminate altogether, the va-
rious man-made scarcities in 
essential commmodities and 
goods".(507)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret the faliure to check lavish 
and pompous style of living by 
ruling party leaders while in the 
same breath they go on talking 
loudly about poverty and promis-
ing diay in and day out the re-
moval of poverty from our 
land”. (508)
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That at the end of the motion, the

following be added, namely

“but regret that there Is no mention 
in the Address about the failure 
of wheat take-over in many parts 
of the country”. (509)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely*—

“but regret the failure of the public 
distribution system in various
States of the Union”.(510)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely *—

“but regret the failure to eradicate 
corruption, nepotism, favouritism 
and such other ills and poisons 
from the political, administrative, 
financial and public fields of the 
country**. (511)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret the failure to prepare, plan 
and implement the relevant de-
velopmental plans for bettering 
the lot of the teeming millions on 
a just and rational basis and with 
a sense of right ordering of pres-
sing priorities”. (512)
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SHRT 
move:

DASARATHA DEB : 1 beg to

That at the end -of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the fact that due to 
the exploitation by money-lend- 
en>, forest contractors and corrupt 
officials in the tribal belts, the tri-
able are being ruined economi-
cally”. ^ )

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails Lo 
take note of the fact that most of 
the State Governments and the 
university authorities have failed 
to implement the recommendation 
of the U.G.C. regarding salary 
scales for college and university 
teachers with modification as 
suggested by the associations of 
the respective institutions”.(532)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the complete break-
down of the examination system 
of the educational institutions 
throughout the country*\(533)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address falls to 
take note of the fact that due to 
coming up of the National pro-
jects like Gumati Hydro-electric 
Project in Tripura about 15 thou-
sand tribals and others have been 
forcibly uprooted from the lands 
traditionally occupied by them and 
neither adequate compensation for
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the kuid they lost nor any alter-
native lands have been provided 
to them”.(534)

That at the end of motion, the following 
be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
note that the Tribal Development 
Blocks controlled and run by non- 
tribal dominated officials have 
hastened up the wiping out the 
tribal population of the various 
Tribal Development Block areas 
in the country, instead of rehabi-
litating and providing tribals gain-
ful occupation”. (535)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

"but regret to note that the national 
projects like Bhilai Plant, Bokaro 
Plant, Ranchi Complex and 
other irrigation dams have lender- 
ed tremendous disservice to tri-
bals causing eviction, making 
them homeless and destitute be-
cause of the absence of planning 
to provide alternative rehabilita-
tion to the evicted families for 
the lands acquired for the pro- 
jects”.(536)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
note the fact that the Government 
have failed to construct even a 
single irrigation project in Tripura 
during the last 26 yearsM.(537)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that due to 
lack of proper schemes for reha-
bilitation of the evicted people, 
the national projects, such as irri-
gation projects, construction of 
water dams, Bhilai Plant, Bokaro 
Plant, Ranchi Complex have be-
come source of eviction of tribals 
and causes of their hardship and 
ruinattonM.(538)

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE : X 
beg to move :—

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Addre&s does not 
take note of the fact that the pre-
vailing trend in the Ministry of In-
dustrial Development is one of 
giving maximum possible en-
couragement as well as conces-
sions to the private sector indus-
tries notably the monopoly hous-
es.” (539)

Tfiat at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment is now-a-days regarded as 
very helpful by the big business 
elements”.(540)

. That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—

“but regiet that the Address does not 
give an assurance that the factor-
ies and mills, the management of 
which have been taken over by 
the Government, will be run effi-
ciently” (541)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that some-
times the capitalists are them-
selves interested in handing over 
their undertakings after mis-
managing them to the Govern- 
ment”.(542)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address has ignor-
ed the criticism that the Board 
of Directors of the nationalised 
Hflrwlm have been packed with the 
representatives of monopo-
lists”. ^ )
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That s t the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely

“but regret that the Address does not 
take into account the legitimate 
grievances of the small scale
units in the leather industry while
new opportunities, including those 
regarding export, are being offer-
ed to some big units in the in- 
dustry”.(544)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the address does not 
show sympathy for the difficulties 
into which the small scale units 
of woollen industry, especially in 
Punjab, have now been put to as 
a iesult of Partonage to the bigger 
industrialists”. (545)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—

‘but iegret that the Address does not 
pay any heed to the criticism of 
the working class and the orga-
nised trade union movement
against the “tough” policy of the
Government towards labour not-
ably to intimidate and brow-beat 
thcm”.(546)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address is not 
alive to the strong criticism which 
has been made recently against 
the indiscriminate resort to lock-
outs by Government undertakings 
even when an industrial dispute 
is pending with a view to pressur-
ise the labour and gain an upper 
hand in bargaining with 
ihem”.(547)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the serious situation

created by the large scale victi-
misation of the workers by the 
employers in many places”.(548)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that emp-
loyers in many cases as in jute in-
dustry are flouting their agree-
ments with the labour or even the 
terms of tripartite agrce- 
ments”.(549)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that in a 
number of places some elements 
m the INTUC are being deliber-
ately boosted while popular rep-
resentative units are being denied 
recognition”.(550)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that of late 
there is a tendency on the part 
of the Government to keep the 
Labour Ministry, as far as possi-
ble, out of the picture when the 
industrial disputes call for the in-
tervention of the Labour Minist-
ry”. ^ )

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
Government is showing scant reg-
ard for even the unanimous re-
commendations and proposals of 
the central trade union organisa-
tions”. ^ )

That at the end ©f the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that even 
now equal wage for equal work
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is not guaranteed and that women 
workers are continued to be dis-
criminated against'*. (553)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that even 
now no norms have been evolved 
for determining the national mini-
mum wage for the workers*’.(554)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that demo-
cratic intervention in actual and 
potential industrial disputes by 
the Government is becoming 
more and more difficult in view 
of the fact that some influential 
ministers are interested in col-
lecting funds from the industrial- 
ists”.(555)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the magnitude of the 
problem of the staggering growth 
of unemployment including un-
employment amongst the educat-
ed youths”.(556)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
seem to be concerned at the fact 
that the rate of growth of un-
employment today is far ahead of 
the rate o f  growth in the crea-
tion of employment opportunities 
with the result that the back-log 
of unemployed persons is steadi-
ly increasing”.(557)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but 'regret that the Address does not 
criticise the fact that the funds 
allocated under the so-called rural

employment crash programme 
have been largely wasted**.(558)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
propose any measures to stop ret-
renchment of workers which is 
still going on in the country”.(559)

lh a t at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
propose any measuie whatsoever 
for helping unemployed per-
sons” (560)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the explosive situa-
tion which has been created as
a result of giowth of unemploy-
ment especially due to the fact 
that some rightist elements m the 
country are trying to exploit this 
development in semi-fascist style 
for advancing their political de-
signs”. ^ ! )

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
display any concern at the fact 
that even among the engineers 
and doctors the unemployment is 
alarmingly growing and that some 
of these people are going out of 
the country in search of employ- 
ment”.(562)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that as a 
result of the uncertainties in the 
Food Corporation of India as well 
as its mismanagement a large 
number of employees are now 
threatened with retrench- 
ment”.(563)



That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
tafce note of the fact that unemp-
loyment has been aggravated by 
an indiscriminate closure of mills 
and factories in some cases and 
that the Government does not 
intervene in time to ensure un-
interrupted running of these
undcrtakings”.(564)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the Gov-
ernment have not made a serious 
effort to assess the dismension of
the unemployment problem and
the late of its growth”.(565)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but jegiet that the Addtcss disregards 
the populai suggestion that in the 
present economic situation the 
Government should step remitt-
ances of all profits, dividends, 
royalties, inteiests, etc. by foreign 
business concerns operating in 
this country”.(566)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
call upon the Government to de-
clare a moiatorium on repayment 
of foreign debts particularly
when such repayments amount 
to nearly over rupees five
hundred crores eating up more 
than one-third of India’s export 
eamings”.(567)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

Mbut regret that the Address, while 
taking note of the recent develop-
ments in Gujarat, does not care
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to go deeply Into the causes be* 
hind them, much less into the res-
ponsibility of the State and the 
Central Government in bringing 
about the eruption of popular 
discontent and anger”.(568)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that although 
the production of foodgrains as 
well as of ground-nut was a bum-
per one, artificial shortages and 
scarcities were created by the 
wholesalers and the hoarders 
with the backing of the ex-Gujarat 
Ministry” (569)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
own the responsibility of the Cen-
tral Government when it failed to 
supply adequate quantities of 
foodgrains to Gujarat during the 
critical pcriod'\(570)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regiet that the Address does not 
take into account the role corrupt 
on in high places in Gujarat in-
cluding the ministerial level had 
played in emboldening the hoard-
ers and profiteers and generally 
in creating the crisis which could 
have been easily avoided’*.(571)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take due note of the fact that 
although in some places right- 
wing parties initially wanted to 
exploit the situation, the popular 
upsurge by and large was spon- 
taneous”.(572)
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following toe added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does nor 
take serious note of the fact 
that instead of facing the situation 
calmly and sympathetically the 
Gujarat State Government reacted 
violently against the people and 
launched repression by wanton 
resort to curfew, lathi charge, 
teargassing and even police firing 
in addition to arrests under 
M1SA’\(573)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address docs not 
show sympathy for those who 
had been killed by unprovoked 
and premeditated police firing in 
Ahmedabad and other places when 
it is well known that a young mus- 
lim boy Rahman in the Jamal- 
pur area of the city was shot 
dead when he was flying a kite 
from the roof of a house and 
Pankaj Joshi was killed in the 
Shahapur area in a similar cold-
blooded manner” (574)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that while the 
people were being attacked no 
action was initially taken against 
the hoarders and profiteers in 
Ahmedabad and other plac-
es** (575)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that serious 
charges of corruption were being 
levelled against some ex-Ministers 
of ex-Gujarat Government without 
any action being taken against 
them or even without the Central 
Government taking any interest 
in the matter’\(576)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that when Gujarat was 
passing through a crisis the ex- 
Ministers there were openly en-
gaged in factional quarrels and 
mutual shippings, some of them 
jokeying for the Chief Minister-
ship”. ^ ? )

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but i egret that the Address does not 
take into account that despite the 
so called majonty of the luling 
party in the Gujarat Assembly and 
the formal existence of a ministry, 
the latter had virtually collapsed 
and there was no tract* of collec-
tive responsibility in it at 
air’ (578)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
Central Government instead of 
tiymg to assess coricctly and ob- 
lectivelv the situation m Gujarat 
thought it fit to protect the ex- 
Gujaiat Mmistry” (579)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
jealise that the popular demand 
for the removal of the ex-Gujarat 
Ministry should have been heeded 
much earlier in order to bring 
the situation under control instead 
of allowing it to go altogether out 
of hand” (580)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but tecrct that the Address docs not 
take note of the futile exercise of
assessment of the situation in Guja-
rat at which was carried out by
one of the Central Minis* 
ters".(5Bl)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely;—

“but regret that the Addiess does not 
mention of the damage done by 
the ex-Gujarat Ministiy in arrest-
ing the trade union leaders and 
others in order to suppress the 
movement instead of trying to 
take some immediate measures to 
improve the food situation in co-
operation with the people”.(582)

Th.it at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely ■—

“but regiet that the Address* does not 
take note of the fact that the 
situation in Gujarat demanded 
handling at the highest level in 
the union Cabinet”.(583)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely.—

‘ but regret tlv»t the Addiess does not 
seem to be alive to the fact that 
while the Gujarat Government had 
so miserably failed to meet the
needs of the people, it was wrong
and provocative step to call out 
the army to intimidate them” (584)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely.—

“but i egret that the Address fails to 
note that the calling out of the 
army in Gujarat looked like an 
attempt to protect an uncivil, un-
wanted and throughly discredited 
Govenment, thereby causing dam-
age to the position of the army 
itself in addition to provoking the 
masses”.(585)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret t^iat the Address does not 
realise that after more than 50|60 
persons bad been killed in Guja-
rat as a result of police firings 
what is necessary for the Govern-
ment is to take all necessary
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steps to improve the situation re-
garding food and other essential 
commodities”. (586)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any awareness of the fact 
that the Gujarat Ministry had done 
a great damage to democracy nor 
does it see that what has hap-
pened in Gujarat is a grim warn-
ing for those authonty”. (587)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

“but jegiet that the Addiess does not 
realise that unless the situation in 
Gujarat is tackled rightly the right 
wing and disruptive foices are 
bound to take ad\antage of it to 
push their own political ends as 
they have already begun to 
do”. (588)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely.—

“but regret that the Address does not 
indicate any serious concern at 
the growth of communal and 
othei divisive activities in some 
parts of the country in the re-
cent period”. (589)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely.—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that some 
communal organisations have 
greatly intensified their poisonous 
campaign during the recent pe-
riod leading to violent incidents 
in different parts of the country”. 
(590)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Addiess does not 
own up the responsibility of the 
Central Government which has 
failed to ensure the implementa-
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tion of the recommendations of 
the Srinagar meeting of the Na-
tional Integration Council held 
in 1968" (591)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show due awareness that the com-
munal elements are still entrench-
ed in bureaucracy and in the 
police with the result that the 
mmoiity communities sometimes 
do not get even elementary pro-
tection vshich has been guaranteed 
to them under the Constitu-
tion” (592)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nam ely—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the communal pro-
paganda which is being carried on 
in some schools and colleges’*. 
(593)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely*—

“but regret that the Address does not 
admit that the Government has 
made no serious effort to identify 
the communal elements in the 
Administration and the Police 
with a view to removing them 
from seivice”. (594)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-*

“but regiet that the Address does not 
give any assurance that drastic 
action will be immediately taken 
to ban all communal propaganda 
in the country and firmly sup-
press it without which both secu-
larism and national integration 
will always remain in dan-
ger’* (595)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
express its disapproval of the 
praise showered on late R.S.S. 
Chief by the Union Home Minis-
ter while trying to score a debat-
ing point against some other 
communal leader in the 
conntry*.(596)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regiet that the Address does not 
take serious note of the fact that 
the forces of communal ism are 
now trying to link up their nefau- 
ous activities with the popular 
discontent of the people, thereby 
seeking a camouflage foi tbeir 
criminal and anti-national activi-
ties” (597)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

“but regret that the Address does not 
show any concern that some 
Ministers at the Centre are sym-
pathetic to communal forces, not 
to speak of the top bureaucrats
and high police ofhcials". (598)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address proposes 
no effective measures against the 
Shiv Sena in Bombay which is in-
dulging in instigating riots against 
the non-Maharashtrians and also 
against the democratic move-
ment*’. ^ )

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take due note of the fact that the 
worthy admonition by the Prime' 
Minister and others of the Cent-
ral Government against the Shiv 
Sena activities In Bombay have 
been all but ignored by the Maha-
rashtra Government”. (600)
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Thai at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

'‘but regret that the Address does not 
show any awareness that when 
some Ministers and prominent 
leaders of the ruling paity seek 
the cooperation and alliance with 
the Shiv Sena, the latter cannot 
but be emboldened to carry on 
its disruptive activities which has 
in fact happened and is still hap* 
pening in Bombay”. (601)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
gi\e an unequivocal warning 
against unpiintipled gang-up by 
the ruling party with the Shiv Sena 
in \ lew of the fact that such gang- 
up gives a boost and protection 
to the organisations like the 
Shiv Sena”.(602)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely -

“but regret that the Address docs not 
take due note of the seiious con-
cern which has been expressed 
by the people of Keiala, Karna-
taka and other places against the 
Shiv Sena’s activities in Bombay”. 
(603)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, nam ely—

“but i egret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
Maharashtra Government is trying 
to persecute the C P I . and other 
Leftist forces who are lighting the 
disruptive and violent activities of 
the Shiv Sena in Bombay”. (604)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
give any convincing assurance 
that the Central Government will 
do everything in its competence

and power to curb the activities 
of Shiv Sena in Bombay so that 
the people in the city may fed 
secured”. (605)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regiet that the Address has comp-
letely ignored the deliberations and 
decisions of the recently held 
All-India Convention against Com- 
munalism in Delhi.” (606)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
suggest that the Union Home 
Ministry will be thoroughly over-
hauled so that it can discharge its 
responsibilities in protecting the 
minority communities and in deal-
ing with communal activities in 
the country in the most effective 
manner.” (607)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but i egret that the Address does not 
seem to be aware that most of 
the State Govern rfients are simply 
flouting even the directives of the 
Cential Government in regard to 
the task of dealing with com- 
munalism and communal acti-
vities” (608)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
see that under communal pressuie 
even Urdu language is still being, 
in practice, denied its lightful 
place in our national life and tint 
the Central Government is not 
taking effective measures to 
lemedy the situation”. (609)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
even promise that the Nepali lan-
guage will be included in the
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Exghtb Schedule of the Constitution 
when the entire Nepah speaking 
people are already restless over 
this issue”. (610)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address docj not 
indicate that the demands of the 
Nepali speaking people and also 
of the tribal peoples for auto-
nomy* within the constitution *1 
framework, will be symatheti- 
cally considered where there is 
basis for such demand being legi-
timately m et’ (611)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added namely —

“but regret that the Address fails 
to note that the prolongation of 
the Kamataka-Mahaidshtra border 
dispute may create new difficul-
ties” (612)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regiet that the Address docs n it 
take into account the growing 
popular demand for greater eco-
nomic powers especially for plan-
ned development of the States” 
(613)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address dews not 
take note of the disruptive and
separatist propaganda which has
been staited in Orissa by some 
communal and political forces in 
the name of ‘concurrent economic 
powers’ with the Centre” (614)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address pays no 
heed to the popular demand for
lowering the voting age from 21
to 18”. (615)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
indicate and realisation on the part 
of the Government that the stabi-
lity of the country cannot be en-
sured without radical, social and 
economic changes and improving 
the living conditions of the down-
trodden ma&ses'.(616)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the fact that the 
theoiy of political stability 
through legislative majority foi 
the ruling paity has been already 
belied by the lecent develop-
ments in Andhra Pradesh, U P , 
Gujarat and Onssa” (617)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address fails to 
note that m the souo economic 
conditions of today, the problem 
of political stability cannot be sol-
ved merely by gaming electoial 
majorities while neglecting the 
basic task of national rejuvena-
tion” (618)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Addiess fails to 
note that the root of instability 
lies in the continuing social in-
justice, exploitation and oppression 
by a handful, directed against the 
overwhelming majority of our 
people”. (619)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
show due awareness of the fact 
that a strong and stable Govern' 
ment at the Centre, which is un-
doubtedly necessary, can only be 
based on the foundations of an



ever expanding democracy and 
on the ruins of the outmoded and 
oppressive socio-economic order”.
(620)
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That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

"but regret that the Address does ro t 
have the historical view of social 
developments inasmuch as it 
seems to lealise that even with 
the tiamewoik of capitalism the 
political and economic stability 
can be achieved” (621)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added namely —

“but icgiet that the Address does not 
accept the fact that capitalism it-
self pioduces instability all along 
the line and that to achieve real 
stability means the nbandonirem 
of the capitalist path of develop 
mcnt” (622)

PROF MADHU DANDAVATJE (Raja* 
pur) * I beg to move *

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Address does not 
tnke note of the spate of founda-
tion-stone laying ceremonies per-
formed by the Prime Minister 
during the U P  election camp-
aign even in the case of proiects 
for which sanction has not been 
obtained in the Fifth and Fourth 
Plans thereby exerting a corrupt-
ing influence on the voteis”.(623)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
mention concrete measures to 
reduce economic and social in-
equalities and to break strangle-
hold of monopolists on our eco- 
nomy’\(624)
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That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

“but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the failure of the 
Government to demonetise the 
currency with a view to unearth-
ing black money in the 
country”.(625)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regiet that the Addiess does not 
mention the failuic of the Gov-
ernment to make the take-over of 
the wholesale trade of wheat is 
success by ending the distinc-
tion between the maiketable sui- 
plus and marketed surplus while 
procuring wheat” (626)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely —

“but i egret that the Address does not 
take note of the failure of the 
Government to sticamhne the 
working of the nationalised banks 
and radically change the norms
of credit worthiness so that the
neglected sections of industry and 
agriculture could secme financial 
assistance”. (627)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely.—

“but legiet that the Address does not 
take note of the failure of the 
Government to protect the lives 
of weaker sections and linguistic 
minorities in the countryM.(628)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
make any mention of the urgent 
need to implement radical land 
reforms”.(629)
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That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely;—
“but regret $ a t  the Address does not 

contain any proposal for intro-
duction and passing of a  Bill for 
amending the Industrial Disputes 
Act in the interest of workers 
during the current session of Par* 
liament”. (630)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address makes no 
mention, of any proposal to de-
clare as ‘workmen’, labourers and 
employees working in pharmaceuti-
cal industries, universities and 
hospitals.*' (631)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of the urgent need to 
settle the long pending Karnata- 
ka-Maharashtra border dispute 
leading to fratricidal war between
the people of the two States” (632)

SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THANKAPP- 
AN (Adoor) : f beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
contain any positive assuiance to 
protect the traditional industries 
of Kerala such as cashew and 
coir’\(633)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address makes 
no mention of any action to be 
taken against the persons indulg-
ing in atrocities against linguistic 
minorities, weaker sections of the 
communities and women in vari-
ous parts of the country and the
failure of the Government to pro-
tect their lives and proper-
ties.” (634)

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely :—

‘‘but regret that the Address fails to 
condemn the frequent atrocities 
committed against Harijans in 
various parts of the country and
the continuous failure of the
Government to protect their lives 
and properties” (635)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely.—

“but i egret that no assurance has been 
given m the Address about the 
conciete measures to piovide ade-
quate lepresentation to Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tubes and other 
backward communities in Gov-
ernment, quasi-Govetnment, na-
tionalised banks and pnvate enter-
prises.” (636)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be addcds namely —

“but regret that m the Address no 
anxiety has been expressed about 
the continuous* failure of the Gov-
ernment in taking conciete, basic 
and effective measures to remove 
untouchability” (637)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that no mention has been 
made m the Address about the 
failure of the Government m 
taking concrete and effective mea-
sures to remove illiteracy among 
the people within a specified
time” (638)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that m the Address no 
anxiety has been expiessed about 
the continuous failure of the 
Government in taking concrete 
and effective measuies to remove 
unemployment among the educat-
ed youth within a specified
time** (639)



SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I  beg to 
move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

‘'but regret that the Address does not 
reflect truly and fully the present 
state of the Union”.(643)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of tremendous all-
round hardships and harassments 
faced and suffered by countless 
commoners arul citizens of the 
countiy to-duy*\(644)

Thdt at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely*—

“but regret that the Address doesi not 
unfold candidly and boldly the
Union Government’s response to
the current economic crisis”.(645)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the underlying and un-
questionably serious crisis of con-
fidence that confronts our nation 
at present and the leadership of 
the day is not properly and ade-
quately reflected in the Ad-
dress." (646)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address fails to 
convince the people that the Gov-
ernment is honestly and surely 
working towards the establishment 
of a democratic, just and egali-
tarian society’\(647)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the variety of 
tasks and challenges which face
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the Government and the people 
in political, administrative, econo-
mic, social, educational and cul-
tural spheres of national life.’* 
(648)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address lacks the 
realistic and rational approach to 
the various problems facing the 
nation.” (649)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no effective steps or 
measures have been indicated or 
outlined in the Address to give a 
better deal to the millions of 
our countrymen still hopelessly 
languishing far below the poverty 
line.” (650)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no prompt and puni-
tive steps to be taken by Govern-
ment against those who indulge 
in hoarding and speculation, are 
mentioned in the Address.” (651)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment in obtaining an adequate 
procurement of grains, thereby 
throwing to winds the whole 
public distribution system.” (652)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure of the Gov-
ernment in effectively checking 
and curbing the smuggling of 
goods and articles” (653)
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That at the end of the motion, the

following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
mention the failure of the Mines 
and Railways in raising and mov- 
ing the coal to various centies 
of consumption throughout the
country.” (654)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that there is no neat and 
clear indication in the Address as 
to how the extraordinary damage 
done to our economy is pro-
posed to be repaired by expediti-
ous and corrective action at both 
the policy making as well as the 
executive levels” (655)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that Adress fails to express 
in a concrete way the new and 
positive aspects of our foreign 
policy” (656)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, nam ely—

Mbut regret that there is no mention
in the Address of any practical
schemes to reduce the mounting 
unemployment in the country, 
particularly among the educated 
youth.” (657)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address does not 
mention the continually depressed 
and oppressed lot of the count-
less number of people belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Tribes.1* 
(658)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made about the 
inhuman treatment and cruelties

and tortures perpetrated on the 
Harijans and Adivasis.” (659)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that no remedial measures 
have been mentioned in the Add-
ress to give a better deal to the 
Harijans and Adivasis and to free 
them from the horrors and humi-
liations to which they are sub-
jected.” (660)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely :—*

“but regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the depressing cli-
mate on our educational and
university campuses” (661)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely —

“but regret that the Add/ess does
not spell out the Government’s 
stand on Maharashtra-Karnataka 
Border Dispute” (662)

That at the end of the motion, the
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to immediately institute 
judicial inquiry into the charges 
of corruption against ministers 
and other high-office-holders in 
many parts of the country.” 
(663)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret the delay in taking deci-
sions by the Government on 
several long standing issues and 
disputes.” (664)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the working and hous-
ing conditions as also minimum 
wages and living standards of
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workers alt over the country are 
not yet adequately improved.’* 
(665)

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regiet that the Address devotes 
only four lines to the exti a-ordi- 
nary and historic events in 
Gujarat, which was and is rocked 
by a Statewide revolt against cor-
ruption and immoiality in Gov-
ernmental and public life." (666)

15 his.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) * The President's speech is a dis-
tortion of facts and a tiavesty of truth. 
We are in the country today sitting on a 
\olcano and the Government as well as 
the President could not see the mood of 
the people and the wiitings on the wall. 
Yet, the Cabinet headed by Shiimati Indira 
Gandhi cleared this rotten speech, ignoring 
the vast expression of anger in the coun-
try. She has forgotten the reception she 
got in Nagpur from three lakhs of people 
She forgot what happened to Mr. Lalit 
Narain Mishra, Mr. Gafoor and Mr. Kesari 
in Madhubani. She forgot what happened 
to Shri Dharam Bir Sinha. She forgot 
how the literate people of Gauhati have 
rejected them in the Municipal elections. 
These are all rejections by the people of 
this Government and its policies. I can-
not resist the temptation of quoting from 
Sheridan:

“Where, Oh, Where shall we find more 
foolish knaves or more knavish 
fools than these ?”

And Mr. President, to quote again :

“The right hon. gentleman is indebted 
to his memory for his jests and 
to his imagination for his facts.*’

And when I  read the speech, I say 
again from Disraeli:

“A want of fact is worse than want 
of virtue.”

It is not lack of correct objective assess- 
ment but deliberate distortion of truth, 
full of plethora and platitudes, most un- 
foitunate and unbelievable. The President 
who had been a trade union, leader has 
agreed to a draft which meant bracketing 
the workers, with hoarders, black-marketeers 
and anti-socials—the workers who are the 
real assets of the country.

I start with availability of food and 
essential items. There is no real scarcity. 
It is an artificial scarcity in the midst of 
plenty. It is unavailable at fair price but 
available as much as you want at the 
seller’s price. The Prime Minister blames 
the Opposition. Her own experts in the 
Secretariat say that due to the wrong policy 
of the Government the crisis—this crisis 
is due to the wrong policy of the Govern-
ment—will deepen further, if the policy 
remains unchanged—and I  can say that 
the policy has to remain unchanged as far 
as they are concerned. The scarcity is 
really marginal. I will quote.

SHRI K. P. UNIKRTSHNAN (Badagara): 
Source?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Jugantar
Patrike of Calcutta, 31st January 1974, 
page 7, column 5.

The scarcity is marginal. As per the 
Economic Survey of India, page 104, the 
per capita availability of cereals per day 
is as follows: total 16.25 ounces; that was 
for 1968. You do not have the price 
rise then. 1969—15.72. You do not have 
the price rise then. You are consolidating 
the Samajvad. 1970—16.07, 1971—16.59
and 1972—a little less than 15.11 and the 
price jumps up because you are practising 
Samafvad.

The Reserve Bank Survey, that is, the 
Report on Currency and Finance, 1972-73 
says on page 14:

“Besides, among the experiences a t 
the recent years, the decline in 
1972-73 in per capita per day
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availability from 464 grams to 
453 grams was much less than the 
decline in 1968-69, th$ only year 
to experience a steep decline after 
the drought years of 1965-66 and 
1966-67. Yet the pressure on 
supplies, as reflected in an unpre-
cedented rise in food prices now 
experienced, was unknown in that 
year..

We would like the Government to ex-
plain this. Mr. Shinde is looking very 
wistfully to this side. He is a very intelli-
gent man. He should be able to explain 
this.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupuzha): 
Nobody takes the hon. Member serious-
ly.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr.
Stephen, I think you would say something 
more sensible.

The Government claims a bumper har-
vest but also inflation and shifting of real 
income due to lack of sufficient economic 
activities and inflation.

Actual consumption has not gone up 
Perhaps it has come down and still there 
is a terrific rise m foodgrain prices. The 
price rise in 1973 at the wholesale level 
is 39 per cent. Guess about the letail 
which will be at least 60 per cent or may 
be 100 per cent. As a result, the public 
distribution system is on the verge of col-
lapse and the people of Gujarat have 
shown the path and they lightly and shaip- 
ly reacted. Prior to the agitation their 
wheat ration in Ahmedabad was 2 kg. a 
month due to the freedom given to the 
hoarders, speculators and black-marketeers 
for a price.

The wholesale fioodgrains take-over was 
a fiasco. Congressmen themselves did not 
part with their surplus, not only that, they 
stopped others also in Bihar and UP. We 
have got plenty of evidence. Then the 
Government had to publicly abondon the 
rice-take-over and in regard to coarse 
grains where the target was 1.65 million 
tonnes, the procurement *»d not exceed

2.78 lakh tonnes. The* procurement target 
was 6.65 million tonnes and the achieve-
ment till 15th February, 1974 was not 
even 50 per cent. For example, in Kerala 
where you are required to show more 
loyalty and kindness and friendship be-
cause politically you have a different 
assessment for those two States, due to 
the machinations of the vested interests, 
when the target was 1,25,000 tonnes, your 
procurement did not exceed 16,000 tonnes. 
In West Bengal where the target was 5 
lakh tonnes, the procurcmnt did not exceed
89,000 tonnes. It is because you have sur- 
lendened to the big peasantry, hoarders, 
speculators and black-marketeers . . (Inter-
ruptions Result—on the one hand, ration-
ing will fail and on the other, the hoarders 
will loot—it is already there—and the 
bufifei stocks will cease to exist In West 
Bengal the rice mills . . .

SHRI AMR1T NAHATA: Your Party 
is agitating against procurement in 
Rajasthan—in Jugnu and in Sikar they 
have held agitations . . . (Interrup-
tions) .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In West 
Bengal . . . (Interruptions) They are afraid 
Madam.

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 
They aie not afraid but I am telling them 
that I shall answer you, they need not 
bother.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In West
Bengal the rice mills are expected to deli-
ver a quantity of 3 lakh tonnes. The 
deliveries upto 31st of January, 1973 are 
only 20,000 tonnes. The mills operate 
under the patronage of the ruling party; 
they operate during the night and they 
sleep during the day.

Sir, in Calcutta today the price of rice 
is Rs. 3.80 a kilo. This is the situation 
Almost ninety percent of the fair price 
shops have literally no wheat. Against a 
minimum of 1.50 lakh tonnes, the Centre 
gave 20,000 tonnes to Bihar in the month 
of November and December. In Kerala 
even 340 grammes of wheat and rice a



day cannot be given. In Maharashtra the 
quota of 3.5 kilogram per heacf has been 
reduced to 2.5 kilogiams. We talk about 
shortages, we talk about shortage of vanus- 
pathi. Vanaspathi sells at Rs. 12 a kilo* 
gram. What is the increase in price due 
to ? There is illegal forward trading in 
edible oils on a large sealed Foiward 
trading Jus pushed up pi ices of vanas- 
pathi. It is all done by the people who 
"have done all these things in collaboration 
with the ruling party. Imported oil lies 
in the poits Heie also it is the same 
condition The wholesale price rise was 
39 pei cent in 1971 The retail price has 
come up to 60 to 100 per cent from 30 
pei cent The Piime Minister takes shelter 
under the pica that the pi ice rise is a 
global phenomenon

3M Motion of 1 hanks PHALGUNA

1 would now quote fiom the U N Report 
icc.irding tht. indcv numbei of wholesale 
pi ices W?)cio«ts the inciease in India has 
been so much— 115 per cent, the increase 
in AnstrM was 28 8 per cent, in Canada 
30 per cent in Fgypt, 39 per cent, in 
Cieimanj 22 8 pei cent, Italy 41.5 per 
cent Japan 20 7 per cent. Tn regard to 
consumer price index, we are topping that 
list. With regard to the per capita income 
of the country, what does it show? It 
shows ih.it we are the poorest people 
throughout the globe today The Prime 
Minister has veiy cleverly concealed how 
the real income of the workers in some 
of the countries outside have risen and 
how the same has come down in this 
country. That is a very important fac-
tor.

The Prime Minister should know what 
the Reserve Bank of India says in this 
regard. Chapter I Introduction has some-
thing to say on this point. They say: ‘This 
did not make the Indian situation either 
more bearable or less disrupting of deve-
lopmental efforts’. This is from the Reserve 
Bank itself; this is none of our publica-
tion at all.

Now L will quote from the Economic 
Times regarding price survey. This is 
dated 22nd February, 1974. Vanaspathi 
so/d last year at Rs. 6.58; this year it i& 
Rs. 13 a kilo; groundnut oil, which was 
selling at Rs. 5.80 a kilo last year is now 
selling at Rs 11.40 a kilo. Sugar was 
selling at Rs. 3.50 a kilo and now it is 
selling at Rs. 4.80 a kilo. What for? 
Hection in U.I*. and Government itself 
abets in these matters. It is these various 
efforts which have contributed to the in-
crease in the price of indigenous and im-
ported oils. Do they forget the people who 
have made profits ? With effect from 1-2-74 
vanaspathi pi ice rise allowed was 60 paise 
a kilo. Reason The Hindustan Lever 
had a profit of Rs. 5 crores in 1971. In
1972. they have had a profit of Rs. 10 
croies

The dividend that they paid is 40 per 
cent You are talking about Samajwadi. 
You feel they are friends. When there is
a little rise in price of raw materials, you
must give them a rise—that is a profit from 
Rs 5 croies to 10 crores in one year to a 
foreign monopoly dominating in this coun-
try Take for example sugar. Profits are 
as follows •—

1971-72 Rs. 622 lakhs
1972-73 ” 1527 lakhs.

Do you know that it is 250 per cent rise 
in profit ? 1-ook at the percentage of profit 
in U P. They must be very generous for 
the elections.

1971-72 4.85 per cent
1972-73 19.3 percent 

If anybody wants to challenge the figures,
I am quite willing to lay the entire docu-
ment on the table of the House.

In Bihar, in 1971-72 it was 6 per cent 
but in 1972-73 it came to 19.7 per cent. 
In South India, in 1971*72 it was 15.2 
per cent but in 1972-73 it came to 25 6 per 
cent.

Coming to groundnut oil, it is one of
biggest scandals that we have ever come
across. I had been to Gujarat and I have 
made a thorough study from first-hand 
sources and I take the responsibility of
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what X say here to-day. The prices used 
to be Rs. 90 per 16 k.g. tin with a profit. 
Gujarat government used to buy for dis-
tribution through ration cards. Before 
Samajwadi came in, they used to get
50,000 to 75>000 tonnes every year at a 
lower price from the millers. There was a 
bumper crops of groundnut fiom 3.49 
lakhs tonnes in 1972 to 12.3 lakhs tonnes 
in 1973, a rise of about 400 per cent The 
prico of oil wus pushed up from Rs. 90 
to 120 pei 16 k.g. tin. At Delhi it is 
being sold at Rs. 12 a kilo. The diffcicncc 
comes to more than Rs. 200 crores In 
Gujarat, they arc making an excess profit 
Of Rs. 30/- per tin daily. The piofit for 
the crushing season by the millers in 
Gujarat exceeds Rs. 45 lakhs a day. For 
the whole crushing season, four months 
approximately, additional profits come to 
Rs. 46 croies at the cost of blood and 
sweat of fhe people of this country. They 
paid to the Congress, “a paltry sum of 
RS. 25 lakhs” It is an open truth being 
told by everybody in Ahmedabad And 
all the papers have published it We have 
not seen a single contradiction

But, what ;,bout the mustaid oil ? I ast 
year, the price was Rs. 6/- per kilo; this 
year it is Rs. 12 a kilo. The price rise 
is due to Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her 
Government’s complete surrender to big 
peasantry, hoarders, speculators, black 
marketeers and tycoons. There is no
second reason for this.

Coming to kerosene and coal and for 
every item, the position is the same. The 
Prime Minister has been telling that some 
unscrupulous traders have been doing this 
mischief. Are they not her own friends 
In the ruling party? Take Shri S. K. 
Mody’s case. He is the nephew of 
Shri Gujran Mull „Mody. His case was 
withdrawn. What has happened to the 
case? Shri S. K. Mody is a close and 
great family friend of many of w  here. 
{Interruptions)

We know that. Don’t tell us. Do yon 
know the most alarming thing. I was 
travelling with an army officer the other

day. He was telling the conditions of our 
jawans in the army. A jawac gets a ration 
from the army but his family and his de-
pendents, posted in villages are starving; 
they cannot afford to buy foodstuffs with 
the money that they get. If you allow 
them to continue starving, there would be 
difficulty.

Thete is dissatisfaction in Gujarat among 
the people. This should act as an eye-opener. 
The whole thing is so spontaneous that 
people from every walk of life came and 
made a considerable sacrifice. And they 
will continue to do so and show the path 
to the rest of the countiy. They have 
shown the path in Bombay, Nagpur, Poona, 
Rajasthan, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh and 
many other places. They will all go that 
way I particularly congiatulate the people 
of Gujarat, the youth and the students spe-
cially. 80 lives have been lost in police 
firing there and till today they have re-
tained undaunted. In the 1942 quit India 
movement, the British could not take more 
than 12 lives. Today you have taken 80 
lives because they were wanting things at 
proper prices. In 1956-59, during the Mctha 
Gujarat movement, they lost 33 lives, and 
today you ate making a  joke of the fact 
that 80 lives have been lost due to police 
firing in Gujarat. Although it stared on the 
students* hostel bill, later it embraced 
eveiybody. I again congiatulate all of 
them. It was all over high open market 
price, meagte supply from fair prices shops 
and growing repression.

The people were dragged out of their 
homes by the police and shot at. Young- 
men—I can give you their names—were 
made nude and made to march. Attempts 
of rape by policemen were also there. Even 
the people inside temple compound were 
not spared but they were shot at and killed. 
There is an order for shooting at sight which 
the Gujarat Government had issued, but 
this fascist Government has rightly been 
taught a lesson by the Gujarat High Court. 
The press report says:

‘A Division Bench of the High Court 
today held that the law and order 
machinery of the State Govern-
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meat had no authority to shoot 
at anyone for a mere breach of 
curfew orders. Mr. Justice Mehta 
and Mr. Justice Sheth who consti-
tuted the Bcnch also ruled that 
the executive directions in the 
Government announcement relat-
ing to the threat of shooting were 
unlawful ami \oid. . . and th:
judges allowed the petitioner/ 
plea and mjcctcd the pia\er on 
behalf of the State authorities for 
leave to appeal to the Supreme 
Court.”

How nicely you have been served! But you 
me thickskinned people and you do not 
iirderstand it.

Fven mote deplorable is the news item 
that a Congress MLA has murdered three 
students in Gujarat. The news item reads 
thus:

“A Congress MLA of Surat district, 
his wife, brother and watchman 
were taken into custody by the 
police today in connection with 
investigations into the death of 
three students of ‘Kathor towr- 
ship* . . . ”

It is a matter of deep shame and regret 
that our young men, the future of the 
country are being treated so badly and so 
harshly that they have been replied to only 
by bullets and hateful treatment. A man 
was lying shot at on the streets, and he 
was bayoneted, and even so, the trigger- 
happy police could not control themselves. 
Constables and other policemen were killed 
by the policemen themselves. Today, no 
Congressman, MP, or MLA or leader can 
possibly go and stay at home in Gujarat. 
And novel protests were there. They took 
out a procession of 17 donkeys and for 
each donkey they gave the name of a 
Minister, and of course, the tallest one 
was given the name of the Chief Minister. 
Though, they performed many funeral cere-
monies and shradha ceremonies and they 
dog pits here and there. The kulak-oriented 
Government practically had no procure-

ment, they yielded to the pressure of the 
Khedut Saraaj, the branded kulaks of 
Gujarat.

The levy on bajra and rice was ineffect-
ive. Of course, they had to buy clearance 
for it. The State Government's forecast 
first was 12 lakhs tonnes; then, it was cor- 
lected to 10 lakhs tonnes and it was again 
corrected to 8 lakh tonnes and finally to 
5 lakh tonnes to suit the convenience of 
those who want Samajwad and nobody else- 
50 per cent of the bajra went underground. 
Procurement of bajra was less than one- 
tcnth of the target. Though the target was 
1 lakh tonnes, they could not procure more 
than 6100 tonnes. Rice was more miserable. 
The target was 62,000 tonnes while the 
actual procurement was only 14,000 tonnes. 
I have already told you about the bumper 
crop of groundnut. But 50 per cent went 
underground, and the growers were hold-
ing stocks with Government protection for 
traders and millers, because they do not 
have to give stock declaration. About oil 
profits, I have already told you. The 
Centre was equally bad for Gujarat. They 
did not want to give foodgrains. They had 
plenty of foodgrains lying in Kandla but 
they wanted to tranship it to UP to buy 
ballot papers. The people and the workers 
at Kandla refused to unload the foodgrains 
and allow it to be carried outside the 
State of Gujarat. And we are seeing the 
condition in Gujarat today. Even last year, 
when Gujarat had a severe drought, the 
price rise was nowhere near the mark that 
it has reached today.

Now, what does a foreign paper, Far
Eastern Econom ic Review. Hong Kong, 
say?

“There is no fixed procedure to end 
the mandate to a party given at a 
general election. The people of 
Gujarat State sacrificed more than 
50 lives” . . .

At this time it is 80—
“and suffered a long drawn-out or deal 

to bring home the fact that they 
had lost confidence in the Con-
gress Government headed until re-
cently by Chimanbhai Patel.
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‘‘Students who spearheaded the agita- 

tion against higher prices and cor-
ruption in Gujarat gave an ulti-
matum . . .

“For more than a month* as the State 
writhed its agony, the Congress 
leadership in New Delhi was try-
ing to make out a case'* . . .

Shri Pant is here; he could be very use-
ful—

‘*that while the Ministry in the State 
enjoyed the support of the people, 
opposition parties were exploiting 

'  local shortages to embarrass the 
party and the Government. As 
most of the State was under round- 
the-clock curfew and police fired 
at mobs in every town in the 
State . . .

This is a most uncomplimentary and 
scathing article. This is a paper which cir-
culates all round the globe. Your PIB will 
not be able to lay much hand on it.

My demand in regard to Gujarat is very 
clear: Dissolve the Assembly and go for 
a fresh election. If you are worth the name, 
you should go to the people for a fresh 
mandate and let them tell you what you 
are worth. We want a judicial inquiry into 
each firing and killing and damage inflict-
ed. We want adequate compensation for 
those who have suffered at the hands of the 
fascist forces.

Then I come to the unprecedented rise 
in share prices, besides black money which, 
of course, knows no limit. In the Bombay 
share market, we have seen a rise of 
210 per cent in equity prices in one year. 
Cotton textiles have recorded a rise in 
prices of over 140 per cent—Mafatlals and 
Birlas. In reply to a question in this House 
on 22nd February 1974, it was stated:

“A study of balance sheets of 228 
cotton textile mill companies in 
the private sector for the year 
1972*73 reveals their gross profit 
(after depreciation, butbefore in-
terest, development rebate and tax-

ation) as Rs. 8,664.73 lakhs in
1972-73 as compared to Rs.
5,171.33 lakhs in 1971-72."

So in one year of the installation of the 
samajwad of Shrimati Gandhijfs Govern-
ment, the profits of monopolists rose by 
more than 65 per cent.

Her party has come to a definite under-
standing and agreement with the mono-
polists: *We shall give you unlimited licence 
to loot and plunder. You keep me installed. 
You finance me when I need it.’ This is.
crystal clear to the people of the country.
Otherwise, these things would never hap-
pened.

15.28 hrs.

SHRI J AG AN NATH RAO JOSHI in the
Chair. 1

As for black money, 1 have revealed 
through the Interim Report of the Wanchoo 
Committee what is its extent. According to 
their estimates in November 1970 it was 
Rs. 7,000 crores. If they had put a check 
on it, prices would have been curbed and 
concentration of power in evil hands would 
have been curbed. But you knew that you 
could not get a copper from the capita-
lists unless it was black money. So you 
could not commit suicide and you have 
allowed them to grow.

*r> foratit Aw (m?fteTfr) :
% <TT*r faT  % STFTT STFT sffa 73PT
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{Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have ex-
cellent relations with my dada. Do not 
come in between.

^  w w  T’sr arrar *>t  $ %
£»rro W t o t  fri irft err wre % # w t  *
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fa* m  #  1



There are tax arrears to the tune of is not there to defend you. I  am told any- 
Rs. 900 crores, with the tycoons. As for body who attends the Prime Minister's 
the concealment list, if you see the public meeting is often searched as on the other 
Accounts Committee’s 87th Report—God day. You could accuse the junior engineers 
knows how many names there are—there but there is no basis for that, 
are at least 73 names, whore we see Modi
Private Ltd. receiving consideration, where The engineering industry in West Ben- 
we have vcen decisions being taken in many lost an estimated Rs. 57 crores worth 
cases in a peculiar way. Here in the report of production from power shortage alone 
it hays that when the prosecution has to in 1973. We are losing millions and mil- 
be launched a gainst Modi Private Limited, l*ons °f rupees because of your faulty, 
it is ‘being considered’. So it cannot be de- wrong and pro-monopolist policies.
cidcd like that. . . . . . .We have seen the British company m

. ,  , . _. _ n C alcutta, the Calcutta Electric Supply Cor-AnoUw, powerful man « Mr. PranPer- io„ Th buyi the blic ^
.had Of Northbrook lute M,lls who, I am ^  fQr a frttCtion the value and
told, is a b.g contributor. and no action can j( ((> ^  m m w a tt at three
be taken agmmt h.m. ,jmes ^  pricfc Their profit wa9 aho fa.

excess of a reasonable return. We want 
There are today 600 companies which that this should be nationalised at once, 

have a tax urrear of an amount exceeding 1 am surprised to see that there is no inen- 
Rs. 10 lakhs which includes foreign and tion about unemployment, as if the problem 
Indian companies. In industrial growth does not exist. The famous professor of the 
rate, your performance, Mr. Nahata, is two London School of Economics, Dr. Amarta 
per cent. Take power shortage. If you see Sen, has very clearly stated about this, 
the power shortage, you will see the fun. Mr. A. K. Sen, Professor of Economics at 
This is from the draft five year Plan, page London University has pointed out that the 
118, wherein the percentage of shortfall is draft fifth Plan “is characterised among 
given; it was in the first Plan 15.4 ir the other things by saying less on employment 
second Plan, 35.7; in the third Plan, 35.8 than any previous five-year plan/'. Indeed, 
and in the fourth plan, 50. You have not “evades the main problem so s> stemati* 
only failed to arrest the deterioration but cally after paying a handsome tribute to 
you have allowed further deterioration to it* importance, that it reads almost like a 
take place. See where you are and what piece of black humour.** More specifically, 
you are doing. Mr. Sen points out that unlike previous

plans, the fifth Plan draft contains no esti-

Every sector of the industry is suffering numb"  *  ““
from shoitage of power, shortage of diesel, J “ y l a b o U r
petrol, steel, coal, wagons, everything. penod andthenum -
Kvery sector of the industr^ and agricul- £  ° f ’° bs. * e, P an  * ° u,d f " *  lhou«* it, <nm <1 . * 7 the unemployment problem has worsered

^  a"? f otta*e dramatically in the last five years." tries are dosing down. I have been to 3
Azamgarh recently.
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Small weavers who 
need powerlooms are going out of exist-
ence, and the Prime Minister blames the 
junior engineers, that they are creating 
trouble for electricity generation. What was 
the Planning Commission doing? Why 
generation has not come up and why gene-
ration has not increased? Generation is etc. etc. Me has said that your fifth Plan
not in the hands of the diploma-holding is not worth the salt. It does not mention
engineers. You can blame somebody who any thing about unemployment.

Then it says:

“From available data Mr. Sen goes 
on to estimate the degree of un-
employment under each definition.”
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IShri Jyotirmoy BosuJ
Then, what about the Expert Committee 

on Unemployment ? They made some study 
on unemployment although they took some-
time, But what has happened ? They say 
that on the basis, or according to the final 
draft, the likely number of unemployed 
persons may be reasonably be taken as 
18.6 million, etc. I wrote to Mr. D. P. 
Dhar asking, “How is it that in your fifth 
five year Plan draft there is no mention 
,about the Expert Committee on Unemploy-
ment in the final and exhaustive report?” 
There is no reply coming from them.

In West Bengal, what is happening7 
There is a 100 per cent increase in the 
number of job-seekers. ‘The number of 
job-seekers has registered an increase of 
over 100 per cent in the last four years* 
while the number in the live register of 
1970 was nearly 4.07 millions by the end 
of November last yeat up to which figures 
from the employment exchange are avail 
able”. The number shot up to 8.29 mil-
lion. Similar is the case in other States also 
Keiala is also featuring. What are you 
doing about youi uremployed? You are 
doing nothing. You have not bothered even 
to mention their problem in your Fifth 
Plan. You want to escape it You want to 
get votes by making some platform 
speeches, but when it comes to these things 
you want to run away.

What is the futuie of students and youth 
today ? They have come forward. There is 
an upsurge of students and youth. They 
have given a new lead. I take my hat off 
to them.

What about your junior doctors? Your 
Secretaiy entered into an agreement with 
them which you do not want to honour. 
You say that was only an olive leaf. I am 
surprise to hear that. A written agreement 
by no less a person than the departmental 
Secietnry is dishonoured by you. This i* 
the treatment which you give to your doe- 
tots, teachers and others. I am sorry that 
these youths are called antisocial elements. 
It is true that they are sometimes being mis-
led by Shrimati Indira Gandhi lor selfish 
iuteiest. That is the position.

Coming to poverty, we are the poorest 
country in the world. One newspaper had 
the caption 'India’s GNP among lowest in 
the world” We would like the ruling party, 
particularly the Prime Minister, to tell us 
what it is about. If you see the State- 
wise estimate of the number of people 
below the poverty line it is very interest-
ing Foi Jammu and Kashmir the percent-
age is 44 9 For Bihar—Shri Bhagat may 
note because he was a Minister here for 
long—«the figure is 49.4. For Orissa it is 
64 7 and for UP

STT* Vi W R  TTSfr W l  * 3ft T^T 
qfift «r t r o t  *r 

«rr ? i f t  s rfr r ^ f w r t  ^  
f z m  w

it is 44 8 and Arunaehal Pradesh 57 4.

Today, 27 years after freedom and inde-
pendence, in eastern Uttai Piadesh there 
are places where people pick up undigested 
gram from cow dung, wash it and eat it. 
This is what you have done 27 years after 
freedom You make them eat a thing call-
ed Golmmha Some foreign journal* and 
television have given publicity to this. I 
hang my head in shame bccause I have to 
comc and represent the people here. I 
cannot do anything about it

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Don’t 
come here.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We will
consult you next time.

This country is really a police state. It 
is moving fast towards dictatorship.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: Last year you 
said it is a fascist State.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The Centre 
is not supposed to have a police force 
under the Constitution. Yet, in 1950 you 
had a police budget of Rs. 3 crores. In
1973, because you are proceeding from 
this towards democracy, your police bud-
get his come to Rs. 135.81, 46,000.



Then i  come to CRP, which I call the 
Kendnya Raksha Peetha Wherever 
there is trouble, the CRP goes and hits 
on the heads of people A few years 
bock their budget was Rs 6£ crores 
In 1973 it rose to Rs 35 croies Then, 
for the Intelligence Bureau, for the col-
lection of information for your own wel-
fare, the budget for 1971 was Rs 9 croies 
i-ui thei, one Mimstiy has a disci etionaiy 
fund ot about Rs 14 crores Then comes 
the Research and Analysis Wing Let me 
hope they will be able to publish a little 
moie about its functions

I he Pnmc Minister if 1 have got 
it light had stated in an addiess that dic- 
t itornl ink also has its advantages We 
would hi c to know when she replies to 
the deb ite vihat aie the good things she 
h td in mind when she said this

Out comrades have been murdered 
1 wo ol them ha\e been murdeied recently 
Onlj this morning there was a furoie m 
the House about this They do not want
demouacy to sumvc The ntling party
uses tht poliec lor its own puipose Where* 
evu the poll e uses violence against the 
o| portion putro Mis Gandhi does not 
dis»ppto\e of it and 1 would not expect 
foi n moment that anything could be done 
m this countiy without her consent or 
order

It is very interesting to see a news 
item which says what the police State is 
doing It says

“Association with the CPI(M), 
CPl(M-L), Jamiat-a-Jslamia or the 
RSS debats people from Govern-
ment employment, it is under, 
stood Unfal recently the CPI 
was also considered ‘unsafe’ but 
now theie is no bias against its 
members or sympathizers”

Well, this is the reward they have got 
“Practically all recruits for Govern-

ment jobs, except peons, chowki- 
dars and sweepers, are screened

593 Motion Of Tiianks PHALGUNA 6,

before employment or at least 
not confirmed until their antece-
dents are checked 
This task has been entrusted to 
the district authorities in the 
States where the candidate has 
lived for more than a year In 
the case of Kerala, the Central 
Intelligence Bureau has been 
doing the verification because 
since 1968 “this is. when we 
came to power ” the State has 
refused to follow such a proce-
dure

Official figures show that dunng
1971-72 the Central Intelligence 
Buieau forwarded to the Cabinet 
Secretariat the cases of 225 em-
ployees

We would like to know what is the truth 
in the mattei They will tell u tale which 
will show that it is nothing but a police 
State

Then, MIS A and DIR are the orna-
ments which they always wear and use. 
Under these poweis a man can be put 
behind the bars if you displease anybody 
from the Ptime Minister to the sub-ins-
pector There will be no lctular trial 
and you will not be given an oppoitunity 
to defend yourself

What about the emergency? Do we 
live m peipetual emergency? Then, why 
are the UP elections being held ** Perhaps, 
the lifting of the emergency may be diffi-
cult for the lulmg patty They cannot 
do it

The Watcigate people can take some 
good lessons from the people in South 
Block and around them.

Coming to the inflow of foreign money, 
about which the lady talks so much, why 
is it that the repoit of the Intelligence 
Buieau of 1968 has not been published and 
has not been laid on the Table of the 
House? It is because they have a lot Of 
skeletons to hide Tt is no use telling 
these rock-pnd bull '■tones hele they are,

1895 (SAKA) on President's 394
Address
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of course, stories. If you arc worth your 
salt, print the report and place it on the 
tab le  of the House. Let us know who 
are the people who receive money and 
from whom. But they dare not do it.

Then I come to the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and Muslims. I find that 
they still suffer from social disabilities, re-
pression and harassment. I do not see 
any advance in any direction in their case.

What about Shiv Sena ? Now Current 
is your own paper. Its Chaiimun, Shri 
Salve, was here earlier. It gives a vivid 
account of its activities. Now Maharashtra 
State and the Centre are ruled by the 
same party, namely, the Congress. Re-
cently, they got into a wedlock with Shiv 
Sena.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has already
exceeded his time. He should conclude 
now.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: If the
Shiv Sena is not ruthlessly suppressed, the 
country will break into pieces. Why is it 
that a man who comes from one part of 
the country, when he goes to another 
part of the country, is debarred from 
getting employment? Why should he be 
treated differently? Somebody said that 
Mrs. Gandhi if, hunting with the hound 
and running with the hare.

wtwt "spr m ” sjft a fftft
“m  m "  i

What has happened to the programmes 
of urban property ceiling and diffusion of 
ownership and delinking of the press ? 
You are for delinking of the pres*. The 
press is a very good friend of yours. You 
do not want them to publish Shri Tyotir- 
moy Bosu’s speech. So, diffusion of owner-
ship must be done away with.

Regarding land reform you say you 
have to wait for the report of 
of the task force. The class character of 
the ruling party is reflected in this action 
again. ■

I want to close my speech with a refer-
ence to corruption. John Randolph said :

“They buy and sell corruption in the 
gross. A few millions more or 
less is hardly felt in the account.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: Better finish with
corruption.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sheridan
said : “there is nothing open or upright,
simple or unmixed1'. There is corruption 
of the political type, collective and indi-
vidual. Take, for instance, the use of 
official machinery for the UP elections, 
which has been mentioned in a number 
of national dailies. The Prime Minister 
has been making the fullest use of it. 
There is the Supreme Court judgment. 
A reference has been made to it in the Hin-
dustan Times. The Prime Minister had 
started the election campaign long ago 
with the much publicised foundation-laying. 
It is all political corruption.

Regarding Shri Lalit Narayan Mishra 
the Kapur Commission’s Report on Bharat 
Sevak Samaj has clearly stated certain 
things.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It has 
not stated anything.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Then there 
is the scandal about rags and stainless 
steel. Madam Prime Minister has offered 
a probe. Unless there is a probe, nothing 
would be revealed. 1 had a letter to say 
that it cannot be done just now.

Why is she shielding him ? Is there 
something more deeper than that ? 1 want 
to know that. He should be prosecuted 
at once because the corrupt practices that 
he has indulged in have crossed the limit. 
Why keep the Santhanam Report in the 
Library? Why don’t you make a bon-fire 
of it or throw it into the Jamuna river ?

The fountain head of corruption is the 
Prime Minister. Look at the Maruti affair. 
She said about holding a parliamentary probe 
in Lucknow, in July, She decline to do 
so because there are many skeletons in



Ac cup-b*ard. Tbe peasants have been utterances. The Opposition has a sacred 
cheated to the tune of crores of rupees, duty to perform, it is their duty to bring 
The price of land given to them was only out the points which the nation should 
a fraction. Against a price o f  Rs. 60,000 listen to. I am sure, if Mr. Samar 
to Rs. 70,000 an acre, they were given a Mukherjee had spoken, something to which 
net amount of Rs. 9,000 only. If the a reply should have been given could have 
Prime Minister has any sense of self-res- been brought out by him. This is all 1 
pect, she should immediately volunteer for have got to say with respect of what Mr. 
a thorough parliamentary probe into thr Jyotirmoy Bosu has said in the course of 
Maruti affair. his rambling speech.
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I do not wish to say anything more. 
They have got plenty of blisters on the 
body. I do not want to add fuel to the 
fire. Therefore, I say, this puny piece of 
speech delivered by the President should 
be thrown lock, stock and barrel into the 
ncaiby river.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattupuzha): 
Mi. Chairman, Sir, 1 rise to support the 
Resolution.

I am speaking immediately after Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu. 1 was listening to him 
very closely to find out whether there was 
something new in his speech to which I 
.should reply. This is the fourth time, 
the fourth successive year, that I am listen-
ing to the speech of Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
during the Budget session. I have heard 
him repeating just the same things that 
he has been repeating all along. There 
is nothing new. ft is exactly the same 
speech, containing the same points—the 
Wanehoo Commission’s Report, black 
money, corruption, Lever Brothers, and so 
on. I have heard him saying all that last 
year, the year before last, the year before 
that, every year, as if playing back thi* 
same tape-recorded speech. I have, there-
fore, nothing to refer to his observations 
and I shall not reply to him because th<» 
points raised by him have been replied 
to umpteen times on the floor of the 
House.

I am really sorry that his party did not 
choose its leader, Mr. Samar Mukherjee 
or somebody else to speak on this very 
Important subject because this is not a 
time for gimmicks and for irresponsible

Going through the Amendments which 
have been moved by the C.P.M. party, 
there is one very funny Amendment which 
they have moved. It reads:

“That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:—

“but regret that the Address has 
failed to take note of the des-
truction of norms and forms 
of parliamentary democracy in 
the country by the ruling party 
for narrow, partisan and fac-
tional interests.”

After the incident that took place during 
the Presidents Address to both the Houses 
of Parliament in the Central Hall, for the 
C.P.M., of all the parties, to bring forth 
this Amendment is the biggest joke of 
the century. They speak about parlia-
ment. ay democracy. They charge the 
President for not mentioning in the Ad-
dress the destruction of norms and forms 
of parliamentary democracy in the country 
by anybody after having indulged in the 
most attrocious, ugly and irresponsible sort 
of demonstration that has tried to tear to 
pieces every norm of pin liamentary demo-
cracy and parliamentary conventions.

When the Head of the State reports to 
the nation on the conditions of the Union, 
it is the responsibility of every elected 
member to listen to what the President is 
reporting and either assent to or dissent 
from that. But his party used force to 
gherao the President and to make it im-
possible for the President to discharge a 
Constitutional function vested in him. This 
was a repetition of what they did in the 
Kerala Assembly—the same thing. There, 
the Governor was gheraoed and the Watch 
and Ward staff had to come. But here
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the Marxist Communist Party had some 
Qttyet experience. That experience is weU 
known. They had no escape at all. I 
heard somebody commenting subsequently, 
one of them wailing, that some Congress- 
njen manhandled them. After having in-
dulged ia this great, tremendous adventure 
of physical force, is it not cowardice and 
shameful on their part to make a com-
plaint of the fact that somebody opposed 
them and they had a brashing at the hands 
of somebody? That is the sort of demo, 
cracy that we have seen at their hands. 
Knowing as we do the Marxist Communist 
party who swear against democracy, noth-
ing better need, and could, be expected.

Coming on to the President’s speech, I 
support the Resolution because according 
to me, as submitted by my friend, Mr. 
Daschowdhury, it has very clearly and 
truthfully presented the condition in which 
the country is. There are four parts to 
the speech. One is the dark aspcct of 
the condition in which we are—the spiralling 
prices, the scarcity of essential commodi-
ties, the international difficulties, the infla-
tion abroad and at home, which make the 
future rather depressing. And he warns 
the nation that it is not going to be easy. 
It is a very clear and truthful statement 
Of where we are. Secondly, he has tried 
to analyse, how this has taken place. He 
has not minced words about it. He has 
pinpointed the failings of the Government, 
the failings of the people, the failings of 
the Opposition parties, the failings of 
everybody. About profiteers, he has men-
tioned ; about interruptions in production, 
he has mentioned; about the failing in 
the matter of procurement, although in-
evitable, he has mentioned; the human 
factor which has contributed to the aggra-
vation of the situation, he has truthfully 
reported to the nation. And he has, as 
he should, emphasized the sunny side of 
the picture, too.why we need not be pessi-
mistic, why we can be confident of the 
natibji tiding Over the crisis; because the 
fttfra-strucuire of the economy is absolutely 
$o\:nd; on the agricultural front it is 
sound on the industrial front it is sound.

And he has emphasized the picture of Ifce 
public sector which, after the initial diffi-
culties spread over a  few years, is now 
emerging from out of its infancy and 
is able to start walking on its own 
strength. That is a point which has got 
to be emphasized and he has emphasized 
it completely and truly. There, he has 
also emphasized that, in spite of trials and 
tribulations, the development programmes 
are not being given up. That is a major 
aspect of which any patriotic Indian must 
be proud. All these aspects, he has spelt 
out, and he has told us what the challenges 
are before us. And as the Head of the 
nation he has callcd upon the people to 
gird their loins and face up to the chal-
lenges. He has said that we have attained 
the take-off stage with the basic self-suffi-
ciency in different areas in spite of the 
difficulties we are facing and if there is 
sufficient determination, cohesion and 
united pull, this nation can survive any 
challenge. Therefore, the challenge also 
has been put forth. After going through 
this Address, how can any one say that 
this is not a truthful statement of the 
affairs of this country? It is a 
truthful statement of the affairs of 
this country. That is why I submit 
that it behoves this House to pass this 
resolution unanimously because he has 
done his constitutional duty truthfully and 
faithfully.

The major aspect on which the Govern-
ment is being attacked is the price rise 
and failure in procurement and the non-
availability of foodgrains. Of course, the 
conditions are bad enough. Nobody denies 
it. But, has anybody put forth a solution 
to the whole position? Is anybody able 
to say ‘If we were in the gadi things would 
have been better? Look at the whole 
picture. 1966 is the year when we had 
a drought last time. 1970, 1971 and 1972 
is the period when we were having a 
drought next. Now, in 1970-71 there waa 
a drought and two questions came up be-
fore the Government. One on the eco-
nomic side—whether we must go to , the 
aid of the drought-affected people and 
whether we must pump In money for
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better agricultural production on a crash 
basis. That is one aspect of it. Connected 
with that, there is another aspect. If we 
are to come to the aid of and support a 
large number of people who are drought- 
affected—it is not a small number, 200 
million people were affected and 230 dis-
tricts were affected—if this vast area had 
to be sustained in order that they may 
escape staivation, we had to pump in large 
amounts of money. Connected with that 
question is the execution of the develop-
ment projects. If large sums of money 
had to be diverted for drought-relief, 
natuially the development projects would 
sufTet But could we avoid spending 
money meiely because the development 
projects would be scuttled ? So, if both 
the things hid to be met, the inevitable 
position fiom which there can be no es-
cape is dcfieit financing. Deficit financing 
was undertaken for the put pose of meeting 
an cnuie’cm.y and foi the purpose of 
simultaneously carrying ahead with our 
development projects. That deficit finance 
Js »nc\itable The position that was facing 
the Oo\ernmcnt was: were we to give up 
our obligations to the starving people or 
were we to give up our obligation to the 
posteiity, namely, to carry on the develop-
ment ptojccti The Government went 
ahead on both the fronts. Secondly, on the 
food fiont when it was clear that the
anticipated production of 115 million 
tonnes of foodgrains would not be 
achieved, there were only two alternatives 
before us: (1) import and (2) collect up 
whatever was available. The Government 
decided that there should be no import at 
all come what may. We must go ahead 
with what we have in this country. That 
was the decision the Government took. 
The opposition parties will have to tell us 
whether the Government had erred in
taking this policy decision

16 tiottrs

In 1966 the Imports were to the tune 
of 14 million tons costing Rs. 532 crores. 
It gradually came down and today as
against the 118 million tonnes that was
produced in 1970-71, although the avail-

ability has come down to 100 million 
tonnes overall, the net quantum of import 
was reduced to barely one million tonnes. 
If the import was to be reduced, then how 
to ensure food to the areas which are 
drought-affected ? The only method is to 
take over the whole-sale transactions in 
foodgrains. The Government proceeded to 
that. Now, it is stated that the Govern-
ment failed in achieving the targets or 
making it a success. There are two divisi-
ons of opinion in the Opposition. 1 have 
got with me the Jana Sangh’s amendment 
saying :

“but i egret that there is no mention 
in the Address of doing away 
with the nationalisation of whole-
sale trade in wheat in view of 
its failute”

They want to condemn the Government 
for not giving up the foodgrains take-ovei. 
That is their amendment. On the other 
side, there is an amendment that it has 
not been successful because of pro-land- 
lordish, pio-monopolistic and pio-capital- 
istic proclivites of the Government. 
That is the stricture that comes out 
from the other side of the opposition. 
1 dispute their contention that procure-
ment was a failure. In 1966 or in the 
previous year there was no fanfaie of 
opposition to procuiement in this country; 
nobody made a determined effort to de-
feat the procurement drive; whatever re-
sistance there was was sporadic resistance by 
individual agriculturists. In this year 
when the nation was facing difficulties, 
when there was drought, which was not 
made by the Government, but which just 
came in the way, when effort to step up 
the entire production was made by the 
Government, there were concerted strong 
organised resistence indulged in by res-
ponsible political parties. Morchas were 
taken out, they came with provocation, 
challenging the Government, agriculturists 
were summoned and told not to give their 
foodgrains, to hold back the foodgrains 
from the market and so on. Against this, 
what has been the actual achievement. I 
want to give certain figures. In 1966*67
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from out of the public distribution system 
12 million tonnes of foodgrains were lifted 
and along with that 14 million tonnes of 
loodgrains were imported. In 1971-72, 
from out of the public distribution system
10 million tonnes were lifted as against 
the import of just one million tonnes of 
foodgrains. We have been in a better 
position with our own procurement, with 
our own efforts considering the difficult 
situation. We have done this without 
drawing on the foreign exchange which is 
scarce for our country. This is what 
happened. As against 1970-71 when 108 
million tonnes was the production and the 
procurement was 8.8 million tonnes, in 
this drought year what happened ? With 
production coming down to 90 million 
tonnes, the procurement was to the tune 
of 7.2 million tonnes. That is to say, 8.8 
million as against 108 million; and again 
7.2 million as against 90 million. Formerly 
there was no resistence. That we must 
remember. This time this is being achieved 
in spite of the organised political resil-
ience. That is the picture and I certainly 
feel that the Government could legitima-
tely take pride on the achievements made 
in this regard. Nevertheless there was 
price rise. There has been deficit financing. 
No doubt there were a good number of 
other reasons given out by my bon. friends 
on this side. Since 1 do not have much 
time at my disposal I do not want to 
repeat those points.

This Government is committed to the 
programme of the socialist transformation 
of society. I believe that the democratic 
system which we have in this country is 
an effective enough instrument for social 
and economic transformation which we 
want to bring in. Difference of opinion 
can be there. No socio-economic trans-
formation slogan can be there with the 
Jan Sangh or the Swatantra party. But 
this CPM and the CPI say that slogan, 
they say. they want social transformation. 
But this democracy,—dynamic democracy 
that it is,—can certainly reflect the will 
o f the people and the determination of the 
People and through the instrumentality of 
this democratic and political machinery we

can certainly achieve this much o^sded, 
socio-economic transformation, fyc  have 
done quite a lot* Some of my CPI friends 
in their amendments suggest something to 
say that we are on the capitalist path. I 
refute their contention, Sir. I beg to differ. 
Look at the vast vista of our public sector 
undertakings tike transport, shipping, 
communication, core industries, heavy 
filcctricals, power etc.

Take the vast area of t ie public sector. 
May 1 ask, in all humility, this exercise of 
this Government and this exercise of the 
nation is to expand the realm of the public 
sector into the core industries and the core 
areas of the production spheres are they 
not steps in the socialist direction? Arc 
they still on the capitalist path ? Was this 
thing achieved in Soviet Russia overnight 
or step by step ? Do we not know what 
happened between 1917 and 1930? There 
were two steps forward and one step back-
ward. 1 claim that in this country we had 
one step forward and no step backward by 
only another step forward. That is the way 
we have gone so far and the result is the 
vast panorama of our public sector. What 
has happened within the small compass of 
the last three years 7 What has happened ? 
The public sector has spread to the areas 
of banking, insurance, coal, iron and steel,
oil and different areas. We have now, by 
taking over the wholesale trade in wheat, 
carried the public sector to the area of 
domestic trade also. When this basic- 
private structure is shaken and you seek 
to substitute in its place the socialist struc-
ture against conditions which are 
adverse—internationally or nationally—it is 
inevitable that there would be certain dis-
locations and these dislocations we shall 
have to face; and this party must have 
the courage, according to me, to tell the 
people that this is the price that you will 
have to pay for the social transformation 
if it has got to be brought about in a 
democratic set-up. This is an inevitable 
position and we are going ahead with that.

Now, having accomplished so far and 
having again made an attempt to go further 
with other socialistic steps, the question 
now arises What exactly has the Opposi-
tion done to assist the Government in this



task. Do you or do you not accept the 
Indian National Congress and the Gov-
ernment led by Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
may not be as a socialist party or as a 
socialist Government, but at least as the 
leader of socialist movement of this 
country? If you do not, then there is 
no meaning in the C.P.I.’s saying that they 
are supporting us. They are not support-
ing us to any extent at all. Let me be 
candid about it. To speak of support 
without subscribing to this basic position 
is to indulge in opportunistic gimmick.
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1 have now gone through the amend-
ments. Whut are the things they have said. 
They say that this is a capitalist path ; they 
s»ay that in this Government, there are 
landlordish and monopolistic elements; 
they say that this Government is carrying 
on monopolistic landlordish policies. They 
say that this Government does not have 
the social^t programme.

Having said that, they also say that they 
aic with us till along The C.P.I finds the 
Congicss \ c ij  progressive in Keiala. The 
Congress is \ery progicssive in ccrtain 
State** h'it icactionaiy in some constitu-
encies in the same State. C.P.I. finds that 
the cleft off party, the DMK with its cellu-
loid halo i" e\tiemely progressive in Tamil 
Nadu. But there the Indian National 
Congress is jeactionary. This is the sort 
of opportunist .stance which the C.P.I. has 
taken. I can understand the CPM when it 
says broadly that they do not accept us as 
a socialist force at all. I can understand 
them when they say that this Government 
cannot carry out the socialist transforma-
tion and that they won’t accept the prog-
ressive policies of this Government. I can 
understand that stand of theirs. But, they 
stand completely isolated from the national 
scene, isolated from the socialistic move-
ment and also from the progressive move-
ments of the world. For their existence 
and survival they feel constrained to join 
hands with the reactionaries in this coun-
try whether it be In Kerala or elsewhere 
had they go on carrying on that sort of 
thing. Having got stuck in a corner in

their blindness they axe incapable of seeing 
the realities of the situation. But, on the 
other hand. . .

1895 (SAKA) on President's 406
Address

MR. CHAIRMAN : Already you have
taken live minutes more. The time is ex-
hausted. With one sentence you can con-
clude.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : I am conclud-
ing. Now, Sir, this is the point I just want to 
know. Everywhere, when these difficulties are 
arising, naturally there will be impatience 
among the people. The question is : What 
is the duty of political leadership to which-
ever parly they may belong? If we agree 
that the tensions and the difficulties which 
the nation is facing are the inevitable re-
sult of the events which have taken place 
in the course of the three years, whether it 
be the Indo-Pak w ar or whether it be drought 
oi the international developments or soil 
scarcity or the inflation abroad and the 
inflation here, then taking the socio-econo- 
mic structure as it is—it may be that ac-
cording to my hon. friends opposite, it can 
be improved—if we concede that this 
situation is inevitable, the question arises 
what exactly is their duty when the people 
are facing the consequent trials. Their 
duty is to suppoit the people and tell the 
people what exactly are the realities of the 
situation. Without doing that, if anyone 
is organising bandln or creating violence 
or creating a difficult situation, to that 
extent, he is assisting the monopolists and 
the landlords and the reactionary elements. 
In that scene they are diverting the atten-
tion of Government from their one-track 
attack against the fortresses of reaction. 
That is what they are doing everywhere, 
whether it be the textile strike in Bombay 
or the jute strike in Calcutta. They have 
contrived the strike and brought about 
stoppage of mills and created a shortage 
in textiles. And what have they got for 
the workers? They have got them just Rs. 4 
per head. For Rs. 4 per head, what have 
they done? The question waa what was in 
the national interest . > .
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/■\\';SffiiSl'.-C.; M. STEPHEN> Nobody ac* 
cepts that the worker has got what he must 
really get. It is; only an arrangement step 
by step. I  am a leader of the ’ cashew 
wooers* and I know what acasjiew work-
er is getting- I know what a coir worker 
is getting. The textile worker is in a 
higher position and he gets something 
higher; similarly, a worker in some other 
sector is getting something else. Yet no-
body can contend that he is getting adequate 
enough. But the point is that when an 
agreement has been arrived at, they have 
called the workers to go on strike and the 
strike has gone on for days on end, and 
crores of rupees worth of production was 
jeopardised. And what did they get ulti-
mately? Was that prolonged strike for 
this period worth these Rs. 4 per head 
only ? Was this sum of Rs. 4 per head 
worth that much of strike? Except that it 
helped the political purpose in the Bombay 
bye-election which was to take place, the 
strike was of no use at all. Again, in the 
jute strike in Calcutta, what has the worker 
got ? He has got only a small advance. I 
am pointing out all this because when the 
country is facing a crisis, when the diffi-
culties are mounting . . . .

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur): On a point of information. The 
strike notice was given three months in 
advance.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : A reply can 
be given to this point, but 1 do not have 
the time for it now.

My submission is that here is the pic-
ture of a country and its people determined 
to proceed to the goal of economic and 
social transformation, determined to evol-
ve a socialist economy, and committed to 
that position, thi$ party is leading the 
Government and the people step by step 
«ad taking steps which are definitely 
socialistic. Anybody who says that this 
expansion of the public sector and this 
control on the monopoly , area which we

ace effectu^iig is still proceeding m .  the 
capitalist.:'path, is jwst repeatiixg a doctritt- 
aire thesis which ha$ absolutely no 
vanee to the situation which is obtaining 
in ’ this country today,; Every party today 
must be tested by the measure or extent 
to which it h  standing by the people and 
explaining to them the realities of the 
situation so that the difficulties may not 
be aggravated but could be lessened and 
a better future could be evolved under the 
democratic framework which we have 
given to ourselves.

As this Address has given a lead to the 
nation with a special emphasis on ihe 
challenges after delineating the realities 
that are obtaining in this country in no 
mincing words, I do support this Motion 
of Thanks on the Address which the Presi-
dent has been pleased to deliver to us.

SHRI 1NDRAJJT GUPTA (Alipore): 
The time at my dsposal is somewhat limit-
ed, because I wish to leave some time for 
my new colleague Mrs. Roza Deshpande 
to speak in this debate later on.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : (Kanpur) : 
She will get her own time.

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA : Therefore, 
I shall have to resist the temptation of 
crossing swords with my hon. friend Mr. 
Stephen who has tried to provoke us on 
so many points. Even then, I feel that 
brief reference must be made to one or 
two points which he has made.

First of all, we are in favour of the 
public sector because we believe that it 
has certain possibility and potential for 
being developed in a socialist direction. 
But we do not believe that the mere fact 
of a public sector being there by itself is 
equal to socialism*

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Would you 
agree that it is a  first step towards social-
ism ?

SHRI INDRAJIT <3UPTA: May fee, 
may not be; it may also be used for help-
ing capitalism. Mr. Bhutto in Pakistan has



recently nationalised banks, including fore- SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : You asked
ign banks which was never done here. <i question and I replied.
But nobody will claim that Pakistan is . ________
taking steps in a socialist direction, S**RI 1NDRAHT GUPTA: I will tell

him what we got out of the Jute stake in 
Calcutta.

Secondly, the CPI does support ccrtain 
element?, certain principles, which tvvc \i is true that we did not measure our
been declared by the Congress Party as achievement in rupees, annas and pies,
part of its programme, part of its pleadgcs There was a principle being fought against 
to the country. There is no doubt about .—that the Gov ernmenl could pick up any 
it that we support that programme to the union which is not even a recognised union, 
extent that it pledges to take certain steps conclude a backdooi agreement with it 
against the monopolists, against hoarders, and tell all the other unions, ‘whether you 
profiteers and speculators, to cairy out land like it or not. you have got to accept this 
reform, to build self-reliance, to prevent agtcement: we will not talk you; we will 
foreign imperialists from making imoads force this down your throat*. It was against 
into our economy. But if you do* not this principle that we fought for 33 days, 
carry them out, if you fail to implement and in the end, we compelled the Gov- 
them. if you slide back from that dijection, eminent to sit with us, talk to us again 
we are going to fight you tooth and nail and modify that agreement. That was what 
and we will see that you are forced to Wc got out of it, which was much more 
implement that programme. We do not sup- than lupees, annas, pies, 
port you in the air, in a vacuum: we sup-
port you concretely on certain things that SHRf C. M STEPHEN : No modifica* 
have been committed to the public, to the tion. 
people of this country. Those things are
not socialist measures; they arc broad SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA : I will edu- 
measures of democratic reform, measures cate some^me ab°ut it. I do not think 
which many respectable capitalist countries he }inows ^ e  facts.
have carried out. They are not socialist int maU imt the
measures. b«« they are very necessary. Address wby m  they „ot „

least claim credit for three new records 
As for the jute strike in Calcutta and which they have broken ? They should 

the textile strike in Bombay, all I have to have been stated heie, The first record 
say is that I want to counter Shri Stephen broken is that there has been a price rise 
by another question : Why throughout in one year of 26 per cent, 40 points in
these 41 days in Bombay and 33 days in the wholesale cost of living index. For 
Calcutta did the Central Government— the weeks ended J9th January 1974, 26th 
which claims to be concerned about fore- January 1974 and for the week ended 2nd 
ign exchange earnings, exports and all February 1974, figures show that there has 
that—sit absolutely tight and refuse to been an increase going on—262.8, 265.9, 
make any attempt to bring about a settle* 269.4 and so on—of more than 40 points 
ment of the strike? in the wholesale cost of living index. It

is unprecedented, a new record which 
SHRI C  M. STEPHEN: When there shooM ha™ been mentioned here 

wa« a conclusive agreement, how could ***“ “ cre<1't ,or- 
Government come in?

The second record set up is Rs. 1,000 
cross of deficit finance in a single year. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I  did not The assurance given was that deficit financ- 
keep on interrupting him. ing would be there, but would be round
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[Shri Jndrajit Gupta] 
about Rs. 100 crores, not more than that.
The figure has gone up to over Rs. 1,000
croies. It is a new record.

The third record is that there are over 
Rs. 10,000 crores of rupees in circulation 
in this one year. On 28th December 1973, 
the figure stood at Rs. 10,094 crores.
which means an increase of 19 per cent 
in one year of money in circulation. 
That wus the money in circulation. The
bank credit target which was fixed by the 
Reserve Bank of India fot the entire busy 
season, that is, from October to , April 
was Rs. 650 ciores; and already, by the
28th December, this bank credit had gone
up to Rs. 620 crores. What is the policy 
of the bank ciedit, 1 would like to know, 
towards contributing to this inflation. In
1972-73. vshile bank credit to the Govern-
ment rose by 21 per cent, it rose by 28 per
cent to the commercial sector. T can
understand credit to the Government going 
up, but this is the first time—I forgot to 
mention that this is also a record—that 
this bank credit in one yeai has risen by 
28 per cent to the commercial sectoi.

I do not wish to go into the phenomenon 
of price rise and all that. Mi. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu has dealt with that sufficiently in 
detail. But what is the net icsult 9 The 
Indira wave of two yeais ago has been 
replaced by a new wave, that is a wave, 
an unprecedented wave. That is the wave 
of demonstrations, of strikes, of bandhs, 
gheraos and so on. The people's anger and 
suffering have burst out and ate some* 
times taking very explosive forms, no 
doubt, but what is the root cause and the 
basic cause of it?  That is the reality. 
Why is it taking place? Please try to 
think.

It is true, I admit, that sometimes these 
outbursts may be sought to be exploited 
by reactionary forces by divisive forces, 
by separatist forces, communal forces 
pro-imperialist forces—we are aware 
of it* -trying to use them for their 
own ends. But the point is that if these 
reactionary forces are getting such oppor-
tunities, it is precisely due to the Govern-

ments utter failure and bankruptcy. 
(Interruption). Woutd you be proud of 
your people if in a situation l i e  this, 
where prices have gone up by 26 per cent 
in one year, registered unemployment— 
registered unemployment only—has gone 
up in one year by 43 per cent, the national 
income has gone up by 0.7 per cent and 
per capita income has gone down for the 
second year to below Rs. 347 per year, 
where deficit financing has gone up to 
over Rs. 1,000 crores, where there has 
been a total fiasco—I differ from Mr. 
Stephen and say that there has been a 
total fiasco m rice procurement and the 
main resistance to it has come from within 
the ruling party itself and not from other 
parties—

AN HON MFMBbR : No, no.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Wheie the 
total assets in one year of 101 industrial 
giants has gone up by 7 7 per cent, where 
corruption and ostentatious flaunting of 
wealth has reached a new high, in such a 
situation, in this backgiound, would you 
be proud of your people if they just sat 
down quietly and meekly and said, “No, 
we would not protest; we would not say 
anything"? My friend, Mi. Nahata, began 
his speech by saying :

“un-afar SPFT 3TT i r f i w  f  wfjt
qfrfoiftr * 3* vt $  p" i

He spoke from that side, seconding the 
motion, that the right of the people m 
such a situation to give vent to their pro-
test is something which he considers as 
sacred. I would not be proud of my people 
if they submitted to this like a flock of 
sheep. People want to live. That is the 
crime that they are committing and they 
are fighting for the right to live. If you 
refuse to admit this and if you attribute 
these upheavals only to disruptive con-
spiracies of the opposition parties and 
nothing else—this is what they say, that 
certain opposition parties are creating some 
disruptive mischief and that is why all 
this trouble is taking place and there is 
nothing else behind this— and then if 
you seek to suppress them by police or
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Die military or something, then I  am 
afraid this is going to give a handle, and 
is giving a handle, to these really reac-
tionary forces which should be fought.

There is much talk of democracy in 
danger because of these unheavels. The 
lessons of Gujarat are that elected majo-
rities in this country are ceasing to have 
any political relcvance. It has happened 
before this in Andhra Pradesh and then 
again in U.P., where they had huge elected 
majorities. It is now happening in Gujarat. 
What is the meaning ? You win majo-
rities in elections. They cease to have any 
political relevance if you cannot control 
this mcnace of price inflation shortages and 
food scarcities. It has been proved that 
peoples anpcr can sweep away the elccted 
Governments which have forfeited their 
confidcnce and betrayed their pledges. I 
would ask this House to take serious note 
of, disquieting factors according to me 
which have emerged; they should take 
note of the fact that when the Army went 
to Ahmcdabad it was greeted for the first 
time in the history of our country after 
Indcpendancc by the people with garlands. 
1 akhs of people come out on the streets 
and giected them with gailands and photo-
graphs have been published of Army offi-
cers surrounded by people wearing gar-
lands, because the SRP and the Police 
have been running amuck shooting people 
right and left and when the Army went 
there, the Aimy did not shoot During 
the whole of its stay in the State it fired 
only one round—that too in the air. Under 
the supervision of the Army certain food 
shops and grain shops which had been 
elosed wete opened and the commodities 
were sold at proper rates to the people. 
What is the reaction in the minds of the 
people going to be ? I am asking every- 
body on all sides of this House, what is 
going to be the reaction of the Jawan who 
was always called* out when there was a 
communal distuibance; he is familiar with 
that set-up. He is now called upon to 
control the situation where people are 
fighting under different drcumstanccs. He 
expects that he might have to shoot them 
down, but they come out oa the streets 
and welcome him with garlands. Do you
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think that it is going to create a healthy 
psychological impact on the armed forces.

On the 17th of this month Field Mar-
shal ManekBhaw made a speech, reported 
in the Indian Express, at the Rotary Club 
of Bombay in which he has clearly said 
that a new leadership with professional 
competence was required to save this 
country from the ruin to which it was be-
ing led by what he called political yes-men 
sitting at the helm of the Government. I 
am not exaggerating or saying that some-
thing is going to happen tomorrow like 
that. See in which way this situation can 
go. Do not think that democracy is 
menaced only because some opposition 
parties are trying to make capital out of 
people’s discontent. It is a factor in 
some cases, I do not deny it. But you 
should find out the basic cause and see 
what way they will go if it is not checkod.

I do not wish to go into the strikes. 
There are huge strikes, whether we like it 
or not. Two lakhs of textile workers were 
on strike in Bombay. Two and a half 
lakhs of jute workers were on strike in 
Calcutta. One lakh of textile workers in 
Tamil Nadu are on strike. Doctors and 
Engineers are on strike. Is this whole 
thing to be dismissed as a conspiracy of 
the Jan Sangh and CPM ? Is it as 
simple as that ?

Can you say that we will adopt a tough 
labout policy and teach them a lesson and 
the whole thing will be set right ? We 
arc not at that stage now.

Here is the report on Currency and Fi-
nance issued by the Reserve Bank of India 
for the year 1972-73. It is the R. B. I. 
and not the C. P. I.

It says ;

"A situation has been created where 
the decline in production gets 
immediately reflected in a rise 
in prices, but the increase in 
production does not result in 
commensurate benefit to the con-
sumer. In some of the key com* 
modities—foodgrains, edible ^
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caused by a.terrible power famine such as sure' 
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allowed to exjpand their sugar units in the 
Paragraph 7 of the President’s Adress, name of exports, in the name of what is 

I  ata sorry to say, insults the people. U called economies of scale. Why not na- 
insults the people by equating these agi- tionalise them and then expand them 7 
tations of the people with the hoarders Everybody ^^manded i t  The Cohjypress 
and speculators. They are all lumped to- party itself demanded it in U. P. It has 
gether in one paragraph. An omnibus bec6me a^ptiSfcr dfcirtand for yeait now. 
pronouncement is made that hoarding, pro- Tf you ^ t s t  to strengthen arid expand ihe 
ftteering/ specwlating and misguided agiti- sugar scctor you sdiould take H oyer and 
tion i i l l  m  he put down* Is this the way do «ltow the large business

. -pvbXitteftf 'T. Wh&t is wors^/''hbu^mtO ^^e^paiui'' ? ;■ Ithe^'-'ftte to be
i» that the r l s ^  prfcei are providing fuel ^ w b a  exp^n^fi ^  also on the
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same argument Naturally die mill-owners 
in their turn art demanding* as a condition 
{or producing standard doth, controlled 
variety of cheap doth, hundred per cent 
hike in price on the plea that the cost cf 
production has gone up. These are re-
cent events. Ambassador Kaul is not the 
only one who is working over-time can-
vassing for United States private colla-
boration in offshore drilling, fertiliser1?, 
chemical, etc. These big United States 
private multi-national companies will net 
come here without dictating their own 
terms and conditions. There is already a 
move aroot to try to get two million tonnes 
of grain from the United States to covcr 
up the failure on the procurement front. 
All this is now being tomtommed in the 
name of mutual interest of India and the 
United States I do not know what is the 
mutual interest, but T should like to JLnow 
what is the increased price which they 
estimate we will have to pay in terms of 
defence e\pcndituie for guarding our st-
em »ty against Diego Garci. The 
same gentlemen for whose mutuali-
ty of inteicMs wc are so much concerned 
are building their base <il Diego Garcia. 
But we seem to be blind to all these things

Then, some advice has been gi/en by 
the National Committee on Science and 
Technology, a leport, to the Government 
on the question of foictgn collaboration 
and import of foreign technology, on what 
terms and conditions, on what safeguards 
it should) be allowed. T charje the Go-
vernment with suppressing that report. 
They set up such a high apex body, the 
N. C. S. T. The top scientists have made 
most valuable suggestions and warned the 
country agaimt the dangers of our random 
sort of indisciiminatory import of foreign 
technology and all that. What is the Go-
vernment doing about it ? They seem to 
have shelved it. They are going ahead on 
the old path.

The headquarters, the central high com-
mand, of big business in this country, Hie 
Federation of Indfctn Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry, is publishing so many 
brochures, booklets and pamphlets. You 
please read them. What ate they demand-

ing? They have taken this line because 
they know that the Government is weak, 
that the Government is oartptttniatoff aod 
that the Government is not prepared to 
take a bold stand. They are putting for-
ward their demands. Their iirst demand 
is, the de-nationalisatioc of eoal-*mines. 
The production has gone up after nationa-
lisation. But there is a total mess over 
the distribution where it is being sabotaged. 
They want de-nationalisation of coalmines.

Then, their other demands are: higher 
procurement prices, no credit squeeze— 
what kind of credit squeeze is there I 
showed you earlier—scrap the public dis-
tribution system, that is, the people should 
be made to rely on the open market and 
get soft loans from Western agencies.

This is the line which the FICCI is tak-
ing. You please read their publications. 
They are emboldened to take this line 
bccause they know that the Government is 
weak and will surrender on many points. 
This adds up to more profiteering and 
more accumulation of black money. I 
want to know what is the Government's 
reaction. Why is no action taken even 
now for demonetisation which is the only 
way out as far as black money is con-
cerned ? The bulk of black money can 
be squeezed1 out.

Why is there no democratic industrial 
relations policy being worked out ? It is 
being talked about for the last two years. 
You want cooperation of the organised 
working class. Let us have a democratic 
industrial relations policy. Let not Mr. 
Stephen’s organisation stand in the wtty 
every time.

Finally, I  would say that the President’s 
Address is an abuse by the Government 
of the high moral authority of the Presi-
dent by putting into his mouth many 
things which do not conform to what the 
President himself has been publicly saying 
on many occasions, specially regarding 
Wack-marketeers, hoarders, prices and 
corruption* So, I say, it is better to give
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op thismeaninglessrituaVyear after year. 
Itiis is not necessary. We have inherited 
it from the old days. Let us give up 
this meaningless ritual. It is a  hypocri-
tical thing. Let us face the grim realities 
which the Government’s bankrupt and 
spineless policies have brought about. Let 
us mobilise the democratic forces to fighl 
and reverse them in the direction in which 
the country was assured that they will be 
implemented.

«rt tw  tag wrf {& fc) : *r$rs*r
•t wgqflr % s r f w r o  vx  ^  Harare t o u t
m t  to t t  m  * t wfpfa ^  fa t  
t o  $*rr £ i $  m m  wtit *nrwT-
i f f *tt 3T*prsfT vr

■'itf fam w r  -<5Hrw»E
ift w m  w t  i

sqf^^or 5* v$rnqrr |  ^  %
v tf  »fr 9f̂ T |  fa wt v n w m  *t

5rf?r $
Tfr 11 *rre *ft snrrwrm ? t t  i 'faff 
$ fw nrc sfor q^rR  $ » w ra rrr
ift -qrr |  i t  wrSf {’ f t  % 
m r x  f ^ n  3rr m m  t  •
<rc t  |  i t  wt# |  *pt t -
o t t  * n  f;mr ? ?ft w  f  i 'RjrfV
m  ^  $ fa J971 % $ s  %

% ^TTW *pfr «TTT «T?T 1 1
WTTfWf tffr WTOT*ft T$t t 

t f r  w :  $srr *rf* %• qawf *fr
fwr |  fa?nTr *rrfitf

■«rr. *r$f wrr i f̂ rŝ r I f  *t f t  ft ^winwf *nr 
*b sfaT m t  fm  $ \ ^  v m  f t

WTOfT 3*WT «Pt W H lf t  ^ T H
I  'fav &  FT

M  t  %#* #  f  * **  «rtlf srcff «pt  ?rm  
«N*T

f t  *m ;$N *r i  fa  v*  ^ w m f f  ih-

irar ^  %. Arqr";' ipr m  #  i $ m
v tm  i t  m m t f  x r^ ir  f  wrf^w
irf , t ^  ^  *rr «n€f #  i f a t  ?PG5 % 

% ssnw ^rnr Titj v r  w m  
'y w w f wtwt |  wrar fcr $  t o  $ f  uwrt 
IfTPRT vr <ft *1$ cTvnrr % fa <nfirerf

sfhsrmr t  * 1*rrar ^  *pt  ^  qrt |  fa
sr t t t  w  $  f  ?ft ?*r

5fnr far*r wk ^nFT ^  f^rr#  i %fa^ 
sptt  $  v rra  #  w , w nw ,
«ftr ^  #  m r  i ^  ^arr fr fa

«rrfbff % r̂t ^?r fa^n 
2RT Tft |  ^r% siy nw X  ^nrr^T sfk 
W8ai,j*nf<*ft' *ft  #w»r f w  t ^t  |  ^ ’n?rr-
■>rrpf f t  7̂ ; f  *ftr nrt? 9fhT^»rrf #  Jr 
fw  t  ^  «7̂ fhT$r ! f t r |  jf t  srt-^t ur^rf 
ir %^r jjjfnsT̂ rtOf tftr jsnrrefrff % %
fa t  $  t |  |  m ^ m  tftx

e n r^ r i t  ^  % i
r^ ff lw  ^  ^ fa*r mr $m;zr s r w
32 ?nrar snt f a W s r r ^ i r f e v I r  t o  
57 q5t m m t ft i ^  *f utst 5rtV^ 
srt fJTR sfaft pw hr f  (*ftr 7rn' w. 9rnar i 
wrf r̂ f3TR f  i Trtarf Jf t w  wrarrft
*rft3T fa?TRf #  t  IRfa ITfff 5pt SfrRKV
%3TcT 'for «rc?nr t  w f a  ^ r  ^  5pr 

> t  21 s f w r  ^  «rfyrr ?ft f th p r ?rh: tnfr- 
?rrat % q^Trf «fk w f f  ^  f  i r n ^ tm  
qfa «fnc SPTT ^  |  ift* faw %-firn

f  ? * ..$  ^  I  ^  *w
faff ^ ^ i  «rwr «nn?rr t gf^wr 
frfiw  |  i irFhvnr #  ^  |  -i ^

.. * _»_»£■ '&. ■■■**...■ "v al __. "*». '. at‘T^Tfr w f t  »r iTTOTOT f  *nr s^rim w
>ijT fTT3r*T » fw  HRTPT f  WK VT
frWT^ ^  ^2W W«(T̂  #  >BR# ‘TĈfff 
i  <R*ft $ m  k m  Vrf wrw ?r|f? f  

t o t  wT?m f  fa  vj^Tt t  *rm t 
'tWFT ^  fPT^ iflr I  «Nf ^sfr tit fa?!# I  I 
WPRf WJ WHV W9T ® >»vJT
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tr W W  «**** ^  
aifor *i# i  |  w  t im
% tfrfornft $% t$  ([, w r 
vxk if  s > s t  fsnrrr f a m  $ ?  v r  ft i
N%# fVTR Jt>7̂  WMT *fff |  VTffV XPPftfcT
*rrfert Trsfftr ^mwrvf vr $er «pt*tt ^ c f t  
*n£r f  irfh#f v t sn^Rtr ftrarRT ?ft TT^ft 
*$t t ,  w f t  qrr^f % Upr % «rrc% ^ r

if t *% *nw raf t a r  *rr< *zmr 3SHT 

|  i f a r  u% f t  aft <pfaf?r |  q n w  
s s t  *  t f r r  *ft i t  $  wft «r vt ^m ti 

**flf ft f t w ,  ^ f r  if 5 f? m T v m r  arcft *trr 

^ t r t  arcfr «Ft gfty s t?  t o t ,  ^  ^ t r t t  % 

5fR% ?PRT * P P  ?TRft’ ‘OTSTSar «PT̂T ifft 

*rre *tt <rfa?r |  ? if «mr sprpt 
rh ^ p tv  qpr?% wrt wm  f a r  am ^n  ?

TPRtfcTT qT^TT 3Tt fTHT rff*l*l$’
?Wft f[ I 3*f[ 5R?ft | f  f̂ RTT TC TTJt ^

I !*T5T!fl g f  faRTT TT TtsV

vr «pror « t r  ^  w nftffo Trfbrt *rz

I  ■

16 44 hrs.
[ D r .  H e n r y  A u s t i n  in the Chair]

W  WN ^  ^TT# $  r$t % ?
«r t̂ ’Sf̂ r anĝ r * m t  t o  foar % i 
m K w n p r  *  f t f tf l m T  %  f t  tit

infevr <it«r %m % tit **n*T <nfr $ ^rsr 
if vgt *n% vt t o  ffor tit *!#

mgr w t ? fww v t ^tt *rrr «m% 
Ppf '*W7 ? *r$ I it % <aM5m 
H W  VC 1$ f  I n̂flf #  p̂rcr̂  «TT

t  l r t f f ^ ? f t ? « ^ < f ^ W T ^ t »  
^ ru #  ^  «rr |  i % i m

tit r #  t  tit*?*  «PTT * R  9 W P T  
m  v x w  m  vr t*f 11
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f  «rtirvfir * rm  v t ^ i t  j i  i 97i % 
fTWfT *njt 1 10 ffW so ^ w r wm  %
fer $im*r
irtr ^sr %<r«r  s pf s  it w t  jpn «rr i 
ivw  % f%FT arnTW % 7^% *nft I
1972 3r tnlwft if « n ^ n  xnnfWF v r s t
^SPt' T̂ f%tr 2 *FTtf 50 *PT*T %
fipr tiv% w m  if *Ft fw nr ?n%
«WT f w  ! JTfT tit* f  *tit t  m

«rf W  «Ptf farrc: ^  t e r  w  i

*rPT tit W T F ^ F T  % f i R ' t̂ G JfRT 

V T  V N  StTRT X #  I %m *pft titK f^RT %  

<TRfhT$T V T  T t  I  I * n w t  <n€f f ttit  TT3T 
w ^t f t  f̂arcr |  i w  *f ^  ?Ftf vrrfw 
^  |  i w  wrar v r  ?rt *m  x& 

ft? Tt*$* ^PTUR *Ft fft earfw =T qj%, ITF^PT 
tr g r w t  <rrr t # ,  ,3,Bfr t  v r  

«r5nr t w  i i f t r  ft$  vi^m  s r f r  *r ^  ?  

wpt ?r sprnt, *t ^  th^vhr ?r «rt i 
* r r r  ^ t t  ?t » r %  ^  v r  I  f a r  tr 
’jft *p Q w  t  *n [  titx tit w i w  »rflw  tit*  n f t

i i f  4 i  f o r $ * ? n w  $ S  vtit «p=?T

aft %  f » r p r  * r  w « r f  %  ^  i f  

f%  f R %  w r  <rwr ? ^f !ftf*TT wnsftrr g
ft? im% *$ ? r 5 »  t p t t  i ^r^r^cf

w ,  titan ^ r  % ? iff t o t ,  stftar w  i f ^ t f  

w  ^  |  i % f ^ r  m x  «i|?r
«rrar $  i #  srfM ^ ftr f t e r  % m dtm

t e r  f«P i<ynf titK t o  % 3TCT 8 
T K # E  f f T  WK tgpT f i R T  ’Jfn ^lT  tit*  ^ ^ 0  
19 7 5 ^  4 srf?r ^  u f a  f y r  f » r  x « r r  

f i f i r t  ^f a w e r f w  tif g«r ^  «srf*rvf 

m  W h r r  ^ ^  f& m  f t
^ v r  « w r « r m  i f * r r ^

» f» itif^ fr ? r r  ^  

tit i w ijft tit t r a m  #  g f « w r  t o t  tif^t 

*% 4 i  f t w  tit* m  t  <nwflw  ^ t ' i  
t  trr f¥  1075 Ir i f i v r ,  *  W t

tin  ftftr I  1975 % j i > 4  ^
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t*ft TwfaS wtfj
w  i ^rwrr ft s sw tirn
f tra r i *?t * rc  1975  % «nrw

i » 7 4  ft fa% » f tf^r vtito  ft 4 i
for tit <sftf 3ft tftarcra eoo ^  
iftft |  i eoo ^rtwt *R 4 tttt iVw  
w sfoftgrgqfrg tftartfr « m  i aft ft 
ftp $nft m  «mrr * f  srcrrcnr j  ftr irwft
tot m t  i tfr ift 355ft *t wnft
w m  *?r wta *n*r ft fasT farr i n
W m  *  « g  <fr y t  im ft i

*TRRIT STRT VfWf ft STClfaTT f*RT I TOT 
?ft *Tg RlSWI T^T ^  ft» m ^^^TW Rirr y V 

«ptf m  *r«ft Yt trF*mr $ i
f W f  ^nsrsRr *r$ gwr ft* *nsr<sT stt^ct s f f tro  

ft *ft TOftwT i W  ^  ?ft tnp HTY 1% TOT 

«to: w r f t  f^RT 'jtfc rtt wnrftai y t  fft*rr 

*rnfr i ^ r  f®  qrrf^nrr * f t  5ft 
«rr srrcft FT ftrr y t  f^nrr i *£ \  w ^ n rr 
srrcr *pt i 3rpFr sn r ismrvT Y t  p r r t  
afft f t  ’

srfc t * t  g ftp ^ n w  33 few ,**rt, 

f t  ^  «frft ft 400  sftft sfh: %**r 

55  *7 #  a r m  % q w  i w ^ f t  v t  f »  fftsrr 
sr^t <rwr wf?r fftsrr i ^ r  ^ t

snftftmT , 3*  qft *rrct «rfir $ f i
ftftflT «ft flrgtftd «J**r v t  VT^t faffi TOT—  

3?r *F T*P3[ f5 n  YT 3PT$ 5TI|t  * t  ’TfT 

v t^ ttr m  *  *rw srartarT 
fdT  i 3 * $ ft a t  w i t  $ t t  t e r  

?RWI WkT Wf VT| ^TWn Hm WWFIT
# T  f f  I

^r »ft% qr ft «rrr % fftrr r̂arar «rk 
^ * w w w  ^  Y t ^ k w v r  ^ n

^ p i r  5 * &  'i ^ f t  ® tr t  ^ r i ^ ,  w r v f t ,

fjffqm nftfhiv, $$,*foft v& , wrvftz « i  
%ftRi flcp % «rfft^ ft p m w  flngr ^  » 
^  ^  t f i m  * $ * *  *&* m
v m  ft HPgfi^fey ^  & ifrr; *% \*m*

«n€f % f k *z  
ft P m ^ r  i#k »MV xnfhmr fiw tf » 
v^?5 % ^ Y w < R ^ n f t f T ? f w ^ v t  
tt^ft ft, «rror ft—gfirsr f̂r ^  ^rmft 
*ft f/Vr ift* jprnft ft i

m m  ^ n rc  «rfftv w m  | t ?, ftf%=r fane 

*ft ^T wWt ft YT*T R̂T «snfV f w  I 3 ^  
VTiVT vr*r t s t  i v^RTwrr *rsrrr *rannt
^ r  % ?fsm  “»nr^ ^ v r” ft s w ite  oy

w w r  f  ft? 29 ^rroft <Pt m  *
ftrt4 ftT 9 T  ’BTFRT w k  ftlftftrn* JpW «P>

w f t  ^nrr ft f?rr ^ ty t  w t o  f w  i

^ r  w tr t  ft f f t t e t t  mfawb f t y ^ t  f*r 

m  «rfftr firm ft mm wvt ^nft %, 
?w f*rww y t to t> t ?ttPp ^ r  w

m  in^t^H^vO «rfftYt ft 
5T ^  / ^T IftfiRTft ft vn  w f p -
*r  ^ft §rr spfT— 5T? ipmcfr ft ft •
fqr <srar fftfcwV ^ r  «rc <n w r  « n f t f, ?ft

^  W T 5*TTTT TPT ft(TYt TSTT YRT ^TT 

fa rtfw r f t  frfffrr ^rar f  i w  t̂̂ pt 
sqm ^  t o  ^  ?nft % i r̂t tft
W ^^rp fT  «TT vVTcfT t  vftx ^  % fHT f t m  

STT feftfiJT- r̂m ^TT, cTt T»T «TTt ^Tft Tt%ft
viiP’d ft wmr qr ^nft i ®fnjr 1%

f i r  <Pt <nuift, f^Rr % $nr ftq?«n: iftnT » 

Y tf  YT f f tr  VtVTT 'ant UT WPT ^TT

s*nt, <fk fftteC tv ft y ftc  ^ t ^  ^qwnr 
^rft tJ ,  ^  «Nr f t  t o t t  ^ ’ ^?tft 
f t r ^ r f r r T ^ f n r r f t m f t t ,  f t f e  « m  

ftv fv ipn^ ftvresi: % wrsrc ft
fkW HC #  ^  I  I ^ ? t f t  STrTRT

f*  m m  ^ t t o  "rrsft t  i

w itW r  w^ft *p? t  ft? ^pft anft
^  ffffT *ff g w r , i r t f t  i ftfip r ^nwT 

ft ?fr fHfvrgfr w fw if ^  «j?tt w  ft? 
ran %fw? sf^ra *fkfftftnrtt 
|  i «r*rc $ ?  fW ift ift»r
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jjs r t h  *rr
*rm wn$, arm v t

flr *rr svtfV |  i

#  sraifrfflT  qrfeft * t o t  w ? t t  

fr f a  snrrcrer % wrefrr a  ^  t .
TPS^T *T*q% ST ^FT-^mr *pt STfr 

<Tjf*T% ^  3TT *R»?ft I  I f a t

t |  irR fW r % 5T7T m r v r  v r  $rf?r »$r 
is ^ n f t  ^n%rr ipfVr t t ^  *n*r% * t  t o t
3t*ft ^TfffT I

*iwfcr qft *ft f t n f |  fo sfr
TO MFitWH «F*ft f> ?ltT ^TT^T fTrfa 
T f ^ t ,  c?  -& ?ft *m*r>r fcft t  ?rV 
■sft tffrr ^nrf^r % t u t  ^c?r ■& $t

t st t  wrr<fr^ i if 5ft Wu S f a i s
f rar ?Tt ^  «nrfsre %

^fr qrt r̂r r̂ ^ t  *fk ^  jftsprirs *r m s

Tsm «pnr «pp r srt% % qrrrenfr v t  *rf̂ r*nr v r i

Sft 9R% ft %TT M -  *t 5Tf?T-XrFT

tfta p t f  ^  ifrnra g p i w  g tm  «tt, 

%faiT n *  f t f a is  3R% % 5TR <f*rfwt v t 
^pfrarRT *ftr wrsr ^  f̂tt *tpt ^ t t t

z *  5rf%-TrFr t  i ^  * ^ r  f r  f*r?r *t
3ft 32 q r^ J  sn ?T O  sftrPT 3PT $SRT
f w ,  ^  w r a t  it % 4%fsnr srm r e r

rffi, fsRT $T &¥TT TO | ,  »R ^T
v m x  f w n  t  I V% fPCNn' I  I
ijhfoww  % v m sr^  *r ^  %
v p i^t  *pt  ^Rqrr?pr 2^-jrfo-fsflr

«rr, sw fa  *nr i f  *ft s r  srfM*?*r | 1  % f^r 

v t  ifit sn m  fJprr to  Tft

t «

f»r t  ftp ?ft «rf»nr trs^ffcT ^  o t

*!T' ^ t ,  5FT Vt % 51TT 3ft srm

3tr t  ^ t%^, i^ t  s^arFrr r̂rarr

t  itt* ^fm  q^n%  f ,

«Pt <P^ f̂t TTffN f̂ «ft TO?ft |
JJ f l f t r f t  T r fb f t  ?t r ^ « H  VTrTT W !f?n 

j |  f t r  t  wrr, t  w  wr?r«PT

5 T R  T'Sf f«P ^R'TT!5T <Bfk ? P R %  V t

fTfH * <71% I

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Baramula): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the President's Address 
mentions most of the problems that a>n- 
front us. The demonstration that was done 
on the day when the President addressed 
both Houses was unfortunate. Notwith-
standing, we heard the Address with in* 
terest We find that he did mention most 
of the problems that we are facing. For 
example, he did mention prominently the 
rise in price; there is scaridty. The black* 
marketeers are there; the hoarders are 
there. We have to find a solution Wo 
are not only to talk about it in the air. 
The solution is that the production should 
increase and, more particularly, the pro-
duction of essentials. I would suggest that 
the Government, in this respect, should 
also try to see that the production of essen-
tials must receive proper and more atten-
tion. For example, let me cite the caw 
of standard cloth. If there are persons who 
do not want to produce more standard 
cloth and they are dictating terms with 
regard to the standard cloth, why cannot 
the Government take over the sick mills 
and produce the standard cloth itself ? 
At the same time, we must see that essen-
tials which arc needed by the common 
men and by the lowest strata of the so-
ciety, should have it through the public dis-
tribution system. I am not recommending 
public distribution system for all items, 
but I am only suggesting that there must 
be pubic distribution system for all these 
items which are needed by the poorer men 
and by the people in the lower income 
group.

17.00 his.

I cannot also understand the procure-
ment methods that are being adopted now.
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11M  Hre.

X db not think that procurement through 
middlemen can he successful. The pro-
curement that is being done now is through 
middlemen and through the millers. That 
is not the Tight way to procure. We must 
procure from the producer himself. 1 am 
talking about food at the moment We 
most procure directly from the grower. I. 
cannot understand why we cannot go to 
the producer direct and what is preventing 
us t o n  dtoing so and what difficulties are 
in the way. Why can we not have mono-
poly procurement and take the marketable 
surplus directly from the growers 7

While I  am on this subject, I  would also 
like to mention what is actually a fact, 
namely that it is the richer classes of pea-
sants and those who have more lands who 
can have more grains. Since land reforms 
have not been implemented, the poorer 
sections, especially those who have uneco-
nomic holdings do not produce in order to 
self. So, we must see that land reforms 
take place. We must see the land ceiling 
laws ate implemented by all the States, and 
the surplus lands should go to the poorer 
sections so that they can grow more food 
and if more food is grown, it will be avail-
able to the people in greater measure. 
At the moment, the richer peasants have 
got the holding back power and therefore 
they do not part with all the marketable 
surplus and they get credit also for this 
holding back purpose. Secondly, what-
ever marketable surplus goes to the millers 
they hand over only a portion of it to 
the Govenremnt for distribution and keep 
the balance with themselves. Therefore, 
the method of procurement needb a little 
more re-thinking to be put on proper lines 
so that the foodgrains really reach the 
p«*le .

Again, why should coarse grain also 
not come more and more under the con-
trol of Government ? 1 would like to 
make one small suggestion in this respect; 
I  do not know to what extent it can be 
fanrfemeated; anyhow, it is for Government

day not finding it easy to  procure grains 
from the growers because of many hurdles. 
So, why can they not think of a levy in 
which they will take total marketable sur-
plus themeselves and at the same time 
prohibit the growers from selling the grains 
to anybody except the Government ?

Having said so much in regard to rise 
w prices and scarcity, I now come to the 
question of strikes and lock-outs which are 
hampering production. These will not in-
crease production, and if production does 
not increase, how can we have lesser pri-
ces ? Strikes are becomming too much 
these days. I can understand strikes by 
labour and working class people, but we 
are having even strike by doctors. This 
has affected mainly the lower strata of 
population. I could1 understand their strike 
for a few days as a symbolic or token 
strike just to draw the attention of the 
Government to their demands so that they 
may receive attention at the hands of 
Government. But the strike of the doctors 
now has gone on for too long 
and it has gone too far. It is 
the poorer sections who are affected by it, 
and these doctors are holding the entire 
section of these people to ransom. I know 
that Dr. Karan Singh has been trying to 
accommodate them, and in fact, he has 
gone a few steps ahead, and if the doc-
tors would only start a dialogue with Dr 
Karan Singh, perhaps they may receive 
more sympathetic consideration. But I 
do not understand their continued strike 
and their remaining adamant on the strike, 
I  would advise them to come back to 
their jobs and serve the people for whom 
they are meant. Theres is one of the nob-
lest professions, and therefore, they must 
not think of money; they must come back 
and work and serve the people. I  would 
appeal to  Dr. Karan Singh also to be more 
sympathetic and try to accommodate them 
whenever their demands are lust so that 
they do not persist in their strike.

As regards the violence that we see 
these days, I  would say that it is perhaps 
because o f tight reaction not only within
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but from outside the country also. They 
ate trying to attack os. They have seen 
India emerging as a  power in the world. 
India counts after Indiraji has led os from 
one succes* to another* Therefore, the 
reactionaries outside the country are try-
ing to weaken her and trying to instigate 
so many things here. They have 
perhaps even been trying to help 
certain reactionary parties in the 
elections. They have been trying to do 
so many things here. I  feel that the coun-
try must be on gnard against these forces. 
It must see through this game and remain 
united arid see that the leadership that is 
taking them from one success to another 
is strengthened more and more.

I would like to recite a verse here :

ST3% SfffW j-rf m sfcft & 4WW tfPTT t 
Ppsr T C  ^TT & m fesr PT5TST It

^  J j *  >  y* ^

I fee! confident that the India Govern-
ment will face all these troubles and will 
cmetge successfully and lead the nation 
fiom success to success.

1 have one or two more points to make. 
At the moment, there is much anxiety 
caused because of the ,>il ci isi.s. We have 
to see that we depend less and less on 
imported oil. We must also tap hydro-
electric power and other sources of energy 
of our own.

Tn this connection, I have a suggestion 
to make in regard to the northern region, 
more particularly my State. 7 hey have 
been talking about the Salal and Kistwar 
Hydroelectric projects. This has been go-
ing on for decades, but nothing is happen-
ing. They should go about it quickly. We 
are more adversely affected by the oil 
crisis, because we have to carry our goods

over a long distance in petrol vehicles in 
these days of petrol scarcity. Therefore, 
our transport has become more difficult.

Now I would like to say one think about 
the Islamic Summit at Lahore. 1 think 
it has a great achievement to its credit 
in that it has been able to enable Baogla 
Desh to attend it. This will mean norma-
lisation of relations between Bangladesh and 
Pakistan and in the sub-continent But I 
have one fear and I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to i t  If this 
Islamic Summit was meant to extend sup-
port to the Arabs in West Asia, I can un-
derstand it. It is a very good thing. If it 
is a fight for the Palestinian people to en-
able them to go back to their own areas, 
I think it serves a good cause. We have 
already been extending our support to that. 
India has been in the forefront in that res-
pect. But if this Summit is also meant to 
procure oil for their war machinery, I 
think we should be alert and careful, 
hope I am wrong, but I  express my fear 
on this score. At the time West Asia was 
fighting Israel, Pakistan did not go to their 
help. Pakistan went to Iran. At that 
time, we did much more to assist the 
Arabs. Anyway, I voice my fear on this 
account and would like to caution the 
House not to be complacent about this.

The US and UK are establishing a base 
in the Indian Ocean. This has come par-
ticularly at a time when there was a dec-
laration that there is no big power rivalry. 
So far as the USSR is concerned in the 
Indian Ocean, the USSR has no base in 
this area and it does not want to have 
one; it wants peace in this area because 
peace helps its development It is only 
the imperialist countries which want base 
in this area. Therefore, we will have to 
pay a little more attention to this. A 
mere protest will not do. We will have to 
take some more concrete steps by which 
we can try to see that the Indian Ocean 
remains an ocean of peace, The united 
Kingdom says our plea is un-
realistic, but I think we should not ge by 
what the United Kingdom says, or by what 
the United States says, that they have
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a right to enter the seas because they do 
not have a land route. But that is all 
for talk; we know their intention is to 
dominate the countries that surround the 
Indian Ocean and therefore they are com-
ing here.

Therefore, I  would say, why we cannot 
take steps towards this Asian collective 
security, an idea which was thrown up 
by Mr. Brezhnev when he was here and 
earlier also ? That would5 help us to see 
that the Indian Ocean also becomes an 
ocean of peace. We see at the same time 
that the United States and the United 
Kingdom have a large number of bases 
all over in Asia while the USSR has 
none. We must see that the concept of 
Asian collective security receives more 
attention than at present.

With th«je words, I support the Mo-
tion of Thinks on the President’s Address
that was given in the Central Hall.

SHRI P G M W AIANRAR (Ahmeda 
bad) : Mr Chairman, Sir, when I  am 
rising to participate in this debate on the 
Motion of Thanks to the President’s Add-
ress, my heart is full with sorrow and 
anguish Equally I am agitated over a 
number of issues, problems and challenges 
with which the entire Indian people all
over the country are confronted.

Sir, it is from this angle that I feel
terribly disappointed when I look at the
Address, read it and re-read it,—not tint 
it is worth reading again—because it is 
veiy dull, it is very disappointing. It is 
a drab Address and a dull Address
I am sorry that this is a dull
and drab Address whereas a lot 
of energy and a lot of research and an 
intelligent planning have to go into the 
President's Address, because we know who 
drafts it and who reads it It is  therefore 
all the more distressing to see that the Presi-
dent, the highest man in the land, should 
have been asked to utter so many meaning-
less and dull words signifying almost no-
thing

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I  know that the time 
at my disposal is very, very limited, and 
therefore, I  d u ll not dwell at length, not 
even In a cursory manner, on a  variety 
of topics mentioned1 in the President's 
Address. May I  say that I  have already 
moved as many as 46 amendments to the 
Motion of Thanks thereby trying to reflect 
what I feel on the various aspects of the 
issues and problems before us in this 
august House

Sir, I was telling you that this Address 
is dull and drab because it does not reflect 
truly and fully the state of the Union. The 
state of the Union today is terribly dis-
turbed and is in great Agony Every 
Indian and India as a whole, to a man, 
is in great anguish, in great difficulty and 
in great distress. But nowhere m this 
Address do we find this distress, these diffi-
culties reflected in a true and meaningful 
style

Sir, the Address is depressmgly prosaic 
in its style; it hardly tell, an*thing in terms 
of what the Government actually wants to 
do It only narrates in a very ordinary, 
descriptive style, what the Prune Minister 
has done by visiting this couutry or that 
country oi discussing with this man or that 
man however dignified that individual may 
he But it does not touch the basic issues, 
and it is surpusmg just as it is angering to 
see th it the Address of the Piesident refers 
in greitci details to the unions aspects of 
foreign policy rather than to the several 
impoitant aspects of domestic policy No 
country’s foreign policy can ever succeed 
if that country’s domestic policy is in 
terrible disafry in terrible disturbance and 
m terrible doldrums

One should see what is happing in the 
country as a whole and then compare the 
President’s Address. Here is the Presi-
dent's Address telling us in unnecessary de-
tail, in as many as 18 paragraphs, what 
the Prnme Minister did or what the Pre-
sident did, whom they met and so on. 
Ordinary, common man in this country is 
not interested in what the President or the 
Prime Minister did abroad; he is more 
interested in what is happing to him, to 
his problems have and now a t home From



these angles I fed  that the President's whole country, may to the whole world and 
Address is no worth considering a t inspir- to eternity too, in a sense. Vet, in a special 
ing or even challenging. sense, we belong to the land of Mahatma

Let me now go into some details of the Gandhi and we have therefore a special 
situation that is prevailing in my State responsibility. It was a  popular movement 
and city, Gujarat and Ahmedabad. I fed  against corruption and rising prices and 
terribly upset and even angered and homi police atrocities and all kinds of torture 
litated when I find that the President has let loose by the State machinery, police 
only four lines to say about this in his machinery. We have to see to it that it 
long Address. What is happening in Guja- is done in a non-violent, non-partisan de- 
rat is not street violence. There may be cent, democratic and civil manner, 
some street violence but by and large it has
Been the reaction of a desperate and tor* We have been trying to do it and we 
tured people against police atrocities, are sure, in the end we will succeed in do- 
local police, State reserve police and Cent- ing it. I do not want to take the time of 
ral Reserve Police and Border Security Fo- the House, nor have I enough time at my 
rcc, against countless citizens of Ahmeda- disposal to go into the various details, 
bad and Gujarat. In all humility 1 can MR. CHAIRMAN : Hon. Member can 
say that the people of Gujarat are known speak up to 5.30 p.m. when the Half 
for their understanding, reasonableness and an Hour Discussion will be taken up. 
for theii understanding, reasonableness and SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR : I hope 
not given to street violence. That is why will be given a few minutes more, if I 
I am sorry to find in fact I feel humiliated cannot finish by 5.30 p.m. Sir, you
that there is no mention of the historic know that normally I do not speak at
events that have happened in Gujarat length on various matters. But it is a 
duiing the last two months. Why this serious matter, 
complacency and indifferent attitude to a
section of the people of India who are do- Today I want to speak on this gram crisis 
ing certain things which touch the very in Ahmedabad and Gujarat because I 
foundations of democracy? There was a want this august House to know in a rea- 
popular upsuige; it was unguided; it was listic manner as to what has been happen* 
spontaneous. No party is involved in it ing there. Newspapers are not being able to 
in the sense of initiating the movement, report adequately and fully what is
But it is true that all parties are now invol- happening in Ahmedabad and Gujarat. It
ved, though they played only a second- is not properly and adequately re-layed on 
ary role. The students, the social work- the All India Radio. In fact, during the 
ers, teachers and professors, engineers and thick of the movement the press and the 
doctors, bank employees and sarvodaya radio were also strangled by the then 
workers, practically every section of Ministry to see to it that the peoples* anger 
the community, all of them were there, and peoples’ movement were not properly 
It will be surprising if political parties in reflected in the columns of the newspapers, 
any democracy did not fish In such troubled and broadcasts un the wireless ?f the All 
waters. But who created these troubled India Radio, 
waters ? Who is responsible for this atmos-
phere of corruption, of debasing democratic As I was saying, this movement which 
values and principles ? I  feel that this started on the 10th of January was sponta- 
Address is incomplete because it hardly neous. It was basically against corruption, 
mentions the historic events that we wit- It was also against the high-rising prices 
nessed in Ahemdabad and Gujarat. but it was mostly against corruption, be-

cause the people of Ahmedabad and Guja- 
I  may again say (n all humility that we rat know that rising prices in a way is a 

in Ahemedabad and Gujarat feel, and national phenomenon. In fact, several 
perhaps rightly so, that we belong in a  friends on the government side always say 
special sense to the land of Mahatma Gan* that it is an international phenomenon, 
dhi. Of course Gandhi belongs to the Anyway, the people of Gujarat discovered
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that &e phenomenon of rising prices is 
there because It is product of the corrup-
tion <£ the Ministry*

We in Gtgarat have beeii claiming for 
many years that on the whole we are a 
clear State, that we have no corruption, no 
bribery, no nepotism by and large in our 
admiftfst ratio*, in our Ministry. Ever, 
against the previous Ministries there were 
charges but $tey were of other types. There 
were no charges of financial corruption 
against the previous Ministries. For the 
first time in Ahmedabad aftd Gujarat when 
we found that corruption, a thing which 
we hardly knew, had becomfc rampant, so 
much so that it led to tremendous rise in 
prices of all foodstuffs, of wheat, bajra, 
rice, coarse grains, edible oils, kerosene, in 
fact every conceivable commodity of daily 
consumption, the students revolted. May 
I say as a professor that 1 feel extremely 
proud of the fact that the students and pro* 
lessors of this country—because Gujarat 
is a part and parcel of India—the intellec-
tuals and intelligentsia came out in the 
open before it was too late to lead a popu-
lar movement against the corrupt and dis-
credited Government They have been 
demanding on behalf of the entire people 
of this country that governments and 
leaders must get rid of corruption, get rid 
of nepotism, bad government, immoral rule, 
unethical principles, which have been prac-
tised so long, shamelessly and nakedly, 
without any parallel in the political life of 
our state. So, the agitation was against the 
highly corrupt and almost totally discredit-
ed government, headed by Shri Chiman- 
bhai Patel. When this Ministry came to 
power, some of us had gone to the Gov-
ernor, Shri Vishwanathan in a walking 
march in Ahmedabad. In fact, I  had the 
privilege of leading this procession of 3,000 
to 4,000 people—and told the Governor 
at that time that we wanted this Govern-
ment to go. because we felt that the ruling 
Congress had lost the confidence of the 
people. We said this because when we 
were in difficulties, in a period of drought, 
they were shamelessly fighting against each- 
other among themselves, for their narrow

political ends as to who will be the Chief 
Minister and who will be in Chief 
Minister's team. People were watching this 
dramatic scene, this grotesque scene, this 
shameless scene, this disgusting scene. The 
people of my State had to wait until the 
sins of the Government, the sins of the 
Ministry, the sins a t the Ruling Congress 
had been full to the last point. When the 
pot was full it erupted. It is no use say-
ing that when it started there was vio-
lence. The basic and root cause of it 
was that the corrupt ruling Congress party 
and government had played have with the 
lives of the people of Ahmedabad acd< 
Gujarat.

The most tragic point is the way tbe 
Government used the State machinery at 
us disposal against political opponents. In 
no State which talks of a democratic gov-
ernment have we seen the Government 
mercilessly dealing with the people with all 
krnds of violence that is available at the 
disposal of the State. Moreover, the Main-
tenance of Internal Security Act was used 
ruthlessly against all sorts of people.

It was a twisting of MISA. It was the 
maintenance ot the Congress rule rather 
than the maintenance Of internal security! 
Professors were arrested; students were 
a* rested. They did not arrest hoarders and 
l>!ack-marketeejs. They did not ariest the 
people who were unsocial. They arrested 
the people who were preaching resistance 
in the open: Fight this corrupt Govern-
ment, discredited Government.

Jt was for the first time that the entire 
State machinery was used and pitted against 
political opponents . . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: You try to conclude 
by 5.30. There is the Half-an-Hour Dis-
cussion at 5.30.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Let me 
continue tomorrow.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is very difficult. 
There is a tight schedule. I  have already 
given you 15 minutes. You try to finish

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The police 
atrocities were unprecedented. Not even in 
the worst British days, the police had acted 
in a manner in which they acted in Ahme-



January and February The police broke 
and Went into hundreds of hornet of count* 
less innocent people, opened up bolted 
<10014 with bayonets and men ilcvly tortured 
the people, even old people, women and 
children The police did not spare ary- 
one.

Then, the army came When the army 
came, the people of Ahmedabad had a 
unique sense and also, in a sense, it is a 
point worth-noting in terms of anxious 
implications it has got The people of 
Ahmedabad disarmed the army1 The army 
was garlanded by hundreds of citizens Not 
onl> that An Arti was performed by 
young girls and women wherever the army 
went 1 want this House to know one m- 
teiesting thing As soor as the army was 
called in the people of Ahmedabad gave a 
new slogan and wrote it on the walls of 
Vhmedabad They said We do not want 

to fight with you It it the State police 
which was fighting against ns We are not 
against you We want food Instead of 
food, we are being given bullets We are 
being tortuied , we are being teai-gassed, 
we aie being lathi-charged, we are being 
neicilesslv beaten”

7 his was the slogan 
“wr? firm  s h tr  <ft

m r  frrrn xrit
w  i"

If meant “If you shoot us, our blood 
will go into the streets But if you give 
us rolt, you will become our blood bro-
ther” So, the army said, “We have noth-
ing against you” This is how the army 
was completely disarmed This is what 
happened

As I was saying earlier, enough of des-
titution was done Nearly hundred inno-
cent people have died There has been 
such debasing of democratic values, 
principles and practices There has been a 
complete deterioration m political and par* 
liamentary way of life The Chaimanbhai 
Patel Ministry was born in sin and was 
thriving on sin. It has ultimately gone the
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way the sinners g o ! We are very happy 
that it has gone We do cot want to step 
there. We feel that the entire Assembly 
of 160 ML As and more particularly the 
ruling 140 MLAs have lost their credibility  
in the eyes of the people of Ahmedabad 
and of pthei places m Gujarat.

MR CHAIRMAN. You may continue
t('morrow

We now take up the Half-An-Houi Dis-
cussion Shn Vayalar Ravi

17 29 hrs

HAl F AN-HOUR DISCUSSION
E le c t r if ic a t io n  o t Er n \ k u i am  I ri -

VANDRJM RAJLW 1 INI

SHRI 5VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil): 
(. nairman Sir I have taken the floor of 
tins House to draw the attention of the 
Government to the necessity of electrifying 
the Frnakulam-Trivandrum railway line and 
even upto Mangalore line

In reply to my Question, the hon 
Minister, Mr Qureshi, has been forced to 
sign an answer which is usually given by 
the Master, the so-called Railway Board, in 
an evasive way

He says

‘Due to low density of traffic and the 
heavy capital investment required, 
the electrification of fcrnakulam- 
Invandrum section is not con-
sidered economically justified in 
preference to trunk routes”

I do not know wherefrom the Minister 
pel the information Of course, his officials 
«trtmg in the Railway Board might have 
supplied him or be may have taken out 
from some kind of a report from some-
where In this connection I would like to 
mention, before coming to the subject, how 
tliey answer questions, how they mislead 
Parliament, how they evade and give untrue 
answers to the House I shall give one 
example about which I have talked to him


